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FOUR PARISHES HAD 162,060 C C »«M U N IO N SlA ST YEAR
R E C O R D PROVES
LEGAL h a n g i n g !
NOT OPPOSED TO! Ptieblo Has Convert H IGH SPIRITUAL
Influx That Brings S T A N D IN G HERE
B IB L E TEACHINGI
in Prominent Folk

The Sacred Heart high school, Denver,
which has often won plaudits before
from non-Catholic men and women high
in business and educational life because
of the efficiency of its work, again has
won distinction thru one of its students.
Miss Vivienne Cu(ddy has; been personBiU That Made Ministers Take
ari3’ commended by Mrs./Emma G. Sel
Action Not Necessarily
don, depgty county superintendent of
„
“ Christian”
schools, for the excjellenge of her papers
^
______
in a recent exammatltm for a teacker’S
WRITER TELLS OF DOCTRINE
certificate. Thfr following certificate has
been issued to Miss Cuddy by the state:
Ei^itop Catholic Register:
God Gav^ Jews Explicit Power to
Teacher’s Certificate
i I was mufeh surprised at reading o f the burial of a Mason in a
(V
(Seal of State)
Take Criminals’ Lives in
The bearer, Vivienne Chiddy, having Catholic cemetery, also the burial of a jsuieide last week in Mount
Certain Cases
2)resented satisfactory evidence of good Olliyet. Such was not the teaching of the Church in my young days,
moral character, and having, upon ex fifty years ago. And services in a Catholic church on New Y ear’s
BY MAXIMILIAN.
amination, shown such Scholarship and
A rather hot_ tho friendly discussion
e\1e
were
never
heard
of.
Such
has
alwaysybeen
the
practice
of
Professional Ability as entitle her to a
■Certificate of the Second Grade is hereby chjurches of other denominations,,but not the.Catholic Church. It occurred at a meeting of the Denver
licensed to teach in any •of the Public seems the Church out here is descending to the level of the Protes- ministerium on Monday scorning, over
Schools in Denver Cdunty for Eighteen taht churches. Our family has'given many to the religious life of the legality, in God’s eyesXof capital
Months unless this certificate be sooner
thp Church, an archbishop being one; and we are interested in all punishment. The question wa* brought
revoked. ‘
Given under my hand at Denver this that is done contrary to the teaching ,of our faith or what was up because a movement has been start
17th day of December, 1915.
taught to us as children. But that was. in the East, where every ed to do away with capital punish
EMMA G. SELDON,
thing is very different regarding the Church from what is done out ment in Colorado, for the second time
ileputy County Supt. of Schools. •
in the history jof this state. The charge
.
f-Respectfully,
Standing: Average, 98. Arithmetic, }iere.
was made by'' opponents of this legal
A SUBSCRIBER.
100; penmanship, 90; orthography, 99;
Bchbol law, 100; theory and practice, 98;
The writer of this letter is unnecessarily worried. He or she slaying that it is not CTiristian.
civil government, 80; reading, 100; ,has some misteken ideas about things which more reading of CathIt is an open questvon whether cap
physifilpgy, 84; history, 100; grammar,ital punishment is “ iifodern,” but there
olii;
literature
would
have
quickly
dispelled.
However,
The
Regis
97; geography, 81; natural science, 87.
ter is inclined to answer the objections, evefi if the letter did come is no doubt that Go<l tolerates it and
First grade standing.
W . H. Shaj’pley, Cony, of Social Welfare, to ;Us anonymously.
does not hold anytjiing against rulers
Ex-Officio County Supt. of Schools.
It was permissible to bury a non-Catholic in ]Mount Olivet cem who use it justly. It has very strong
Tliomas M. Hunter,' Secretary.
etery because, while it is consecrated ground, there is a section that Biblical hacking.
County Suptj of Schools Division
In Genesis ix :6, this statement is
is not consecrated. This section has biien set aside especially for
Department of Social Welfare
(Seal of City and County of Denver and families in which all the members are not Cathoiic, so that, in death, made:
“ Whosoever shall shed man’s
the State)
Court House
they may not have to be separated. Ex-Governor Gilpin and other ^lood. his blood shall be shed: for man
Emma G. Seldon, Deputy. Superintendent
non-Catholics, including several ^Masons, are interred in this so- was made to the image of God.”
Phone 1155F, Branch 103
As strong and as iininistaknble lan
called
“ mixed-marriage” section.
Denver, Colo., December 30, 1915.
■ La.st week’s Register ans\}'ered'the objection to the burial of guage occurs in the tWenty-fiist chap
The following mimeograph letter,
ter of E.xodus. This section of the
signed by the deputy ^county superin a suicide in Mount Olivet. T^e letter writer probably refers to a
Bible tells about laws given to Jfoses
Catholic
woman
who
took
her
fife.
A
mental
expert
who
was
her
tendent, was sent to Miss Cuddy:
on Mount Sinai for the government of
phy.sician
declared
that.she
was
not
morally
responsible.
That
was
Miss Viviepne Cuddy, 2723 Stout St.
(Continued on Page 5, Column 6.)
Dear Sliss Cuddy: I am glad to be enough to satisfy the Church. I’ nder such circumstances she would
able to siend you the enclosed Second hate been given all the Catholic burial rites anywhere in the world.
Grade Certificate.
If jrod indicts mental disease on us. He does not hold us responsible
This is good, but not the beat, and I
when,
under these conditions,.we commit what would otherwise be
hope that you will not let the good be
the enemy of the best, but, rather, will grievous sin.
soon try again and then have the greater
i In r e g a r d to th e N e w Y e a r ’s servm es, w e are to ld b y o u r c a te 
pleasure of winning your first.
chism- to p r a y a lw a y s.
T he C h u rch r e c o g n iz e s th e r ig h t o f her
Yours truly,
c
le
r
g
y
to
h
o
ld
p
u
b
lic
se
rv
ice s at a n y tim e.
T h e p r ie st w h o c o n 
A
EMMA G. SELDON.
c e iv e d th e id e a o f c o n d u c t in g p u b lic w o r s h ip o f G o d on th e last
Tlie sentence about the “ good but not
n ig lit o f a d y in g y e a r is t y ^ ' co m m e n d e d . T h ere w a s no id ea o f Prominent Pastors Assist at Fes
the best” refets to (he certificate as be
a p d in g a ft e r P ro te sta n tjsln in tins p r a c tic e .
A nyhow ,
w hat
is
tivities That Opened
ing one of the second class. A mere
. (Continued on Page 4, Cbluinn 3.)
New Y ear’s Day
technicality, not scholarship, caused the
issuing of the second class certificate,
however, as the followlng-.postscript to
SISTERS’ VOWS RENEWED
the letter, sent in the deputy superin
The first place in the Denver diocese
tendent’s own handwriting, shows:
to open tlur forty hours’ devotion in
I am sorry that lack of experience
made a First Grade Certificate impossi
lull! was Mercy hospital, Si-xteenth and
ble. Y’ our papers were very fine. .
ililwnnkec.
Following its annual cus
E. G. S.
tom, the hospital began tlie exposition
Tlie Sisters of Cliarity of the Mt. St.
(iq-8. Georgia Zeiger, Staff Reporter)
ing with the erection of Father Giglio’s of the Blessed .Sacrament for the allot
Joseph motherliouse teaph. tlie Sacred
Pvjeblo, Jan. 5—Captain .John J. 1-am- new home and the Sacred Hea-rt cliurch. ted time bn January 1. Solemn high
Heart school.
hert„ Knight of St. Gregor^', philanthro
The funeral will be held Friday-moj'ii; mats was celebrati.-d at li a. m., begin
pist, soldier, pioneer, statesman, and one ing, with re<iuiem mass at tlie Sacred ning tlic services. Tlie Very Rev. Dr.
of the founders of Pueblo, died at his Heart church, celebrated by his pastor, J. J. Cronin, C.M., president of St.
liqmi, 1201 W eft Tenth street, at 2:20 tile Rev. T. .1. Wolohan. All the Pueblo Tliomas’ seminl^ry, was celebrant; tlie
o’clotk tills morning. For ten weeks his clergy, ;and priests from Denver, Colo Rev. J. Peter Trudcl, S..J., chaplain at
Mercy hospital, was deacon, and the Rev.
eipidjtion had been serious. He had rado '.Springs and other cities will be
been; continually sinking for two >veeks, presenti The Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard .J. , J. Meyers, pastor of Steamboat
Springs, li as^ subdeacon. Tliq music was
so his death was not .unexpected. lie Brad}-, vicar general, will be the r*pre-,
by the Sisters of Mercy's ciibir. In the
liad lived a devout Catholic life and dieil sentative of the Rt. Rev. Bishop NichoeVening, the Rev. II ukIi L , McMenamin,
Cardinal Gibbons ha's jssued a formal with; two priests, Fatliers T. .1. Wolohan Ids C. Matz, who is now at a hospital in rector, of the Cathedral, preached on the
Jjafayette,
Imf.
Bisliop
Matz
was
a
close
and
Theoilore
S
ch
u
ltz
liis
housekeeper,
■denial of a wi<Jely ‘i^blishedl news item
Blessed Sacrament, and on Sunday eve
declaring that he had given sanction to Missj Ella Jester, and - Dr. Fred Heller, personal friend of Captain Ijimbert. ning the Very Rev. Tliomas Condon,
a movement to send letters to tlie Catli- at his side. Captain Lambert was a Mgr. Percy A. Phillips, chancellor of tlie C.S.S.R., pastor of St. Joseph’s parish,
olic clergy of Baltimore, asking prayers daily Communicant, and it was his con diocese, notified the bishop about tlie
preached. On Monday evening the de
for the success of a campaign by Billy stant regret, during his illness, that he death this evening.
votions closed witli solemn benediction
“ It will be a great shock to him,” said
Sunday, the evangelist. In an interview could not carry out his d%ily routine of
of the Blesseil Sacrament, with tlie Rev.
given to the Rev. Dr. Peck, a 5tethodist, attending mass at Ijoretto academy and the monsignor.
William Lonergan, S.J., pastor of the
the
peered
Heart
church,
both
of
whicli
Captain Lambert gave a small for
the cardinal expressed no positive opin
Sacred Heart church, as celebrant, as
tune to the establishment of the Sacifed i
ion whatever about, the soundness or un are close to his home.
sisted by the Rev. Alexis Croke, O.S.M.,
He had no near relatives. Two sisters Heart orphanage and Sacred Heart
soundness of Billy Sunday’s doctrines,
of Our Lady of Mount Carmel church,
of
his/members of tlie Mercy order, died church. His home is located adjacent Uo
contrary to the published reports, which
and the Rev. A. E. (.AUglois, chaplain of
indicated that he had giten a certain about twelve years ago, and his brother the present Sacred Heart church, and

Catholic Clergy of West
Taking No Liberties With
LawsLaidDownbyChurch

MERCY HOSPITAL
HAS FIRST FORTY
HOURS THIS YEAR

Captain Lambert is Dead;

Pueblojin a Papal Knight

Cardinal Misquoted
in ‘Sanction’ Given
BiUy Sunday‘Plans

(Special to The Register.)
Pueblo, Jan. 5.—Among those nonCatholies who are now studying with the
various priesta and will be taken into
the Church within the next few weeks
are Miss Marie* Casey, Miss Ethel McCalvin, John Bordln, Mrsi Michael Shay,
Glen Connors of Denver, Robert Zieger
and Miss Vera Millan, besides several
others whose names sre witheld for
various reasons. It is said that never
have there ’been so many converts in
Ibieblo as during the past year.
A nuiyber of Pueblo priests have
waged particularly ^strong \campaigns
against nrix^ marriages within the past
year. Where dispensations have been
granted for isucE marriages, the Protest
ant has often desired admittance to the
Catholic church and an early reception
into the fold has followed.
One priest said:
“ Pueblo Catholics
should be proud of the number of prom
inent converts brought to St. Patrick’s,
St. Francis Xavier’s, St. Leander’s and
the Sacred Heart and other parishes
within the, last eighteen months,”

3 T w ain s Wed at
Same Mass; Sterling
Sees Odd Ceremony
T

Sacred Heart Had 51,200; Cathe
dral, 62,000; St.
L eo’s, 10,000

GERMAN CHURCH HAD 38,860
More Than 20 for Average Indi
vidual in Immaculate Con
ception Congregation
In four parishes of Denyer last year
there were no less than 162,060 Commu
nions. A count was not'\kept in all the
churches of the city, but the average
individual reception of the Sacrament
ran hi*Ji everywhere.
In ttie^ Sacred Heftrt parish, including
the Communions distributed both at the
old church and in Loyola chapel, there
were no leSs than 51,'200. In the Cathe
dral there were 62,000. At St. Eliza
beth’s, the German church, there-were
38,860. At St. Leo’s, 10,000 is given as i
very conservative estimate.
T he, number of Communions per’ cap
ita ran much higher in ’ some parishes
than in others, but it was spleiMid
everywhere. Taking the city as a whble,
it is safe to say that the majority' of
Catholics received every montli at .lefifet.
There were many, of course, who did n ^
go so frequently; but there were quite
a large number who went every day.
This means tliat these good people lived
in a constant state of grace.^ They fcommitti'd BO mortal sins, If they died, they
would have been practically sure o f sal
vation. Tlie average per. capita reception
at the Cathedral can be taken as a sam
ple of what occurj;ed in a number of the
churches. TlH're
3,000 members of
the parish old enough to be Communicanti. Dividing 3,000 into 62,000, we
find that the average man, woman and
child in the parish received the body and
b lo o d ^ f CTirist oftener than twenty
times during the year. This was a
higher average than last year. Tlicre
were 54,000 particles distributed then,
an average of eighteen for each member
of the parish old enough to receive.
Many opportunities arc given by'the
local clergy for froqueht confessions.
The usual week-end and eve of the first
Friday confessions are licard everywhere
in Denver, while some cliurelies have
other weekly confession days. At St.
Klizabetli’s confessions are lieard every
Monday in order to give tlie faithful a
chance to get the unusual plenary ; in
dulgence that can, be gained in lliat
parish Wery Tuesday. At the Holy
Ghost chtirch confessions are heard on
-Moiiilays so that the people can receive
Communion at tlie St. Rita mass on
Tuesdays. At the Catliedral confes
sions are heard on Friday afternoonS to
relieve the .Saturday rusli. And the Jes
uits and all other priests sacrifice tliinnselvcH greatly that the faitliful may
have a chance to relieve guiltv ■consciences.

(L. M. R., Staff Re])orter.)
Sterling, Colo., January 5.—Beautiful
and impressive was the triple wedding
ceremony performed at St. Anthony’s
church on December 28, when Alexander
Belender and Susanna Monhauser. Ed
mund Scliomber and Katie Stieb aniL
John Gerk and Kate Salie were united
in marriage. The nuptial mass was cel
ebrated by Father .Sasse, while the mu
sic was furnislied by the German-Russian choir. The sweet liinli treble of tlie
women Wended beautifully with the
deep, fiill-tonedi bass of the men. as
they sang tho songs of their native
land. Denied the privilege of freedom
for generations, tlieir deep emotional na
ture has found expression in song, and
tliey pour forth the burden of tlieir
soul as tliey sing. Tlieir iiiu-sie is not
light, Imt full of sorrow and longing,
altliough no note of despair is heard.
Hope is ringing through the melody,
and as you listen , to the la.st lingering
note you feel that their liopes will he
realized, for tliey liave not reached the
land of promise—America? Strange as
many of their customs may seem to
ns, tliey are of great significance to
them. They know nothing of the eonventionalities. of
American society;
“ ennui” is a word they cannot as yet
grasp tlio meaning of. They live and
love and enjoy all tlie. innocent
pleasures that life offers, and in
turn wiliingly perform a humble part
of tile world’s work with a spirit of COLORADO’S RECORD CLASS
elioerfIllness that puts to shame many
IN K. OF C. AT PUEBLO SOON
so-called “ oulhired persons.” It is tlie
faith of these people that lias kept them
(W. 0. Code, Staff Reporter)
in childlike simplicity during the years
Trinidad, .Ian. 5.—According to State
of their sojourn in far-off Russia, and
Deputy George E. Mullare of jtlie
it will lie their faith in the true Giurch
Kniglits of Columbus, wlio has coraof Christ that will guide them safely
jileted all arrangements jto take a team
thru the temptations of a new land and
to Pueblo or.
Kith for ,the.^excinpli-

FEW PERMITS TAKEN . OUT
Story About Trouble in Saying?
Mass Without Them is
Merely a Scare
YVhile there is no danger that mass
wine cannot be ’obtained in “ dry” -Colorado, local priests are just a little puz
zled this week about the methods they
will pursue in buying it. Father Pius
Manz, O.F.M., rector of St. Elizabeth’s
church, and other prominent pastors of
the city think tliat the most convenieai
plan that can be ad<^ted will be tq have
sc,me agent appointed for the entire dio
cese, and have all the priests secure their
necessary fermented grape juice for sac
ramental purposes thru him. It -would
be necessary for him to xeep a supply
on hand, and whether it is per
missible to have such a depot in our pro
hibition state is in question. It is be
lieved, however, that it is. The A otiSaloon League, when it framed the neces
sary legislation to supplement the “dry"
ecnstitutional amendment aaopted by
the people thru the aid of the initiative,
wished to make it possible either for
each parish to have its own altar wine
agent or for the diocese at large to have
one, should it prefer. Superintendent.
Finch explained his organization’s stand
to a Register reporter at the time.
, Tjie Church has no desire to get .into
a legal mix-up over prohibition, h q w e ^ ,
so no action will be, taken about the
establishment of a diocesan agency until
all doubt has been removed.
At the request, of Father Pius, Joseph.
Sitterle, of St. Elizabeth’s parish, has
consented to take the agency should it
be ^g'al to establish it. Mr. Sitterle has
Iven in the wine business for n^any
y^'irs,*and thorol)'■understands it, He
is an excellent citizen, fully trustworthy,
pud would be a capable man to have in
charge of such an,'enterprise. By the
])ayment of a nominal fee to the state,
le would be permitted to supply altar
vines to the various priests. If they
wish to pay a dol.ar for tliis purchasing
permit tliemselves, or want to name an
agent in their parishes, they c;yn do so,
aud can have their altar wines shipped
from outside the state. It would prob
ably prevent trouble and would also save
a few dollars in porjiiit fees if there
could be a central agency, for the dio
cese. Tills agl>ncy, of course, could han
dle nothing but saeramdhtal wine, and
would liave to make detjliled reiiorta to
the state about the amount of ^he bev
erage received ami disiiensi'd to the var
ious eliurebes. A numlier of parishes
will liave tlieir own agents.
A daily paper last Fridiry contained a
story ahoiit pos.sibIe trouble being ahead
oT ('atbolic cliurelies in the u.se of wine
at niqss because none bad taken out its
i:ermit yet. Tlie story was a scare, but
■'(.tiling more. The proliibitioii law, does
no; forbid the use of ■wiiM'. I t . deals
on y witli the sale and presentation o! it.
There might lie some troiiiile raised un
der it witli sects that used real wine in
tl:eir eoiiiiiiiinioii services and distributeil
tliis' wine to tlie worsliijH'rs without hav
ing first tijikcn out a ]H‘iniit. But the
t’atbolic C’oiiiiiiuiiioii is’ given to the
faitliful oiilv under'- one form—lircad.
Hence, no trouble could }>ossibly^ ! be
rai>ed.
Prominent priests of the city were in
terviewed by tlie Anti-Siiloon league be
fore the prohibition legislation was en
acted hist winter, and declared them
selves fo 1)0 satisfied with it.

BROTHERS COME TO DENVER
TO MEET SISTERS, NUNS'
A very happy family reunion was held
in Denver the p.ast week, wlien Mr. Tom
O’Connell of Sterling, and Lawrence and
Janies (j’Connell of, McCook, Neb., met

St. Anthony’s hospital. The Rev. J. make them loyal citizens of the United
measure of sanction to the evangelist, Nicholas passed away a few months when the plans were completed for the
ficatioii of the tliinl degriT, Pueblo will at the home of tli.eir sister, Mrs. II. S.
Peter Trudel was master of ceremo States.
f ’lie Baltimore Catholic Review says the laterj His wife. Sue Larimer Lambert, erection of the handsome temple he was
take in the largest class ever put on at .(lore, to spend a few hours with two'
nies, and the Rev. David T, O’Dwyer,
Tatholic clergy are not likely to pay (lied twenty years ago, and jt was in her one of tlie pioneers who hated to see the
one ti ne in the state of Colorado. Word of their sisters who are now members
pastor of St. Patrick’s, spoke.
memory that he erected the Sacred old St.j Ignatius church torn away or
The last three days of 1915 were spent
.Heart orphanage here in 1903. He had changed. Besides helping the various
in a retreat by the Sisters of Mercy, pre
been ;one -,of«the main supports of the Catholic institutions, he was a friend
paratory to a renovation of their vows.
orphanage and had contributed to every financially to many Catholic people of
They are the only order whose motherHiurch know where true ddetrine can he Cathqlic building work in Pueblo. Two Pueblo, and when he was told of a needy
house is in this diocese. The retreat
obtained.’*
of hid latest philanthropies were assist
(Ckmtinued on Page 8, Col. 3)
was preached by Dr. CVonin, president of

any atftention Yo letters from the com
mittee asking for. prayers. No discour
tesy is meant to Jlr. Sunday but, as The
Review says, “ members of the .Catholic

87 Ministers Converted.
received in 'Trinidad during the week, of the Order of Sisters of St. Joseph
The “ Catholic Universe’’ of London has indicates that there are many appli- gt Co«(;ordia,*>Kan.
Timv a i^e Sister
published a list of eighty-seven former cants ready to become Kniglits. Elab- I’ lirilicafa and Sister ilary LitSS^s-The '

elergymen of the Church of England who orate preparations are being made for sisters were passing throttgh Denver and
liuve been received into
Cliurch since 1910.

the
.

Catholic. the cntertamimi t of visiting members the Iioys were glad oUAhe opportunity
and the membership in^general.

■

to sjwnd the .lay with flieni.

St. Thomas’ seminary.

U ADULT CONVERTS BROUGHT INTO CHURCH
IN 1915 BY FR. O'RYAN OF ST. LEO’S
The extent to wliioh the convert wave
is progressing in Denviy may be judged
by the work that one priest, the Rev.

William O’Ryan, rector \of St. Leo's
church,’ ^iid iii 1915.

; The entire holiday sea.san had been a
time of joy at the institution.

Christ

FR. UPTON, CONVERTER OF BOYS, SAYS HE
WINS THEM BY HIS COMRADESHIP

mas day was ushered in with a solenm
high midnight m ass.^^tli the Rev.
Paul Bruchesi of Colorado Springs as
edral ' tlian anywhere else, because it is Leonard’s-on-Sea. England.
The Rev. A. Frederick Upton, of the icome to visit me. My room is always
celebrant, the Rev. J. P. Trudel as dea
the most -centrally located of the large
Several members of the Anglican Sis- con, and the Rev. James M. Walsh, pas Cathedral, who has been a prieRt for a |ojien both to them and Catholic yoiiiig
churclies. However, tlio the itiimial fig terhocKl of All Saints, Clcwcr, England, tor of vSt. James’ church, Montclair, as year and a half, has shownninique ahil-j men. Often 4 meet Protestant youths
ures from all the congregations are not have followed into tlje Church their late subdeacoii. An excellent sermon was ity in making converts of young men.' thru the Holy Name society. Catholic

He instructed no availeihle yet, it is known that excel warden. Father Moultrie.
less than eighteen adults, converte to' lent Work has ' been done everywhere.
Rev. j ; Pollack, received at the Lon
Catholicity from other faiths. In ad -, Bn£ the Rocky Mountain West is not don Oratory.
dition he has baptized several convert the only place, that is bringing about
The late Mr. Millard F. Bailey, coun
children. Many other priests of the city plenty of conversions. Following is a ty recorder, Lester, Ohio.
and state dtl as well, proportionately, so partiaiLlist of the activities of 1915 elseMr. S. M. Miller, M A., lecturer on
that Colorado furnished her just share Wherep r
Roman history and antiquities at Glas
o f the 30,1)00 or more American Prot}
Rev! G. Goldring, M A., Ely Theolog gow university.
^estSnts-Avhaujtnnn^ly^ come into the ical college and Exeter college, Oxford;
Dr. J. V. Lewis, Carbondale, 111.; own
Catfiolie Churelu lTie'TSrttjoli«-A3uirch,^ Vivar of Hqrton-ciim-Studley, Oxford, er of'th e Carbondale hospital; a thirtyunlike her Protestant neighbors, doe:
l5~Vife and children.
third degree Mason and for many years
not classify it as a conversion when a
Rev. James Cormack. curate of the grand master of the Shriners; son of
Christian who has fallen into a life of Eton Mission, Hackney, Stephens House, a Baptist minister. Dr. Ix'wis was re
sin returns to righteous living. Whe^ Oxford, late curate of St. Luke’s, Saltq- ceived into the Church by Father Col
-we speak of a conversion, we ipcan the ly, Birmingham.
i lins, assistant pastor o f 8t. Patrick’s
acceptance of Catholic teaching aftek
Rev, Wilfred ■Moor!! B.A., Oxford, cit church. East St. Lofiis. who, during the
liaving held some other doctrines. Fatlif- rate at All Saints’, London.
seven years of his pastorate, has re
cr O’Ryan has two converts, a man and
Rev, R. P. Phillips, B.A., Queen’s col ceived a number of converts.
■wife, who will receive the sacraments lege, Cambridge, and Ely Theological
Lieut. John C. F. Ambler, of the West
withii^.a couple oT weeks.^ In all city college; ^curate a t ^ t . Michael’s, Bristo 1, Riding Regiment, England.
■churches, the eKcellent work of other England;
Mr. Arnold Crush, an architect well
■years in bringing in converts has been
Mrs. C. A. S. Nkjioll, wife of the Rev. known in Angljgan ecclesiastical circles.
continued. There are more at the Cath Mr. Nicholl,-rector of Christ church. Si;
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)

preached by Father Walsh. The sisters’
dioir gave beautiful music in keeping
with tlie holy day, and the ’’Adeste”
was sung by the nurses of the training
school. A low mass immediately fol
lowed the solemn high one, and there
was another mass at 8 o’clock. Solemn
benediction was sung on Christmas eve
ning.
The chapel is beautifully dt'corated
with evergreens, poinsettias and other
plants indicative of the season. A crib
lias been erected over the lieautifni Na
tivity window. The hospital itself is
garbed in Christmas array, and the hap
piness of the season has been evident in
patients, sisters, doctors and lay nurses,
Tlie nurses of the training school had a
gay Christmas eve, with a tree and a
visit from Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus.
Beautiful Mercy hospital has been one
of the happiest spots in Denver this
holiday season.

that this is the only way to retain Cathrlic friendships. I always .tell them that
I would rather see them remain

good

Protestants-than lieeome careless Cath

When The Register heard that
hehad ihoys bring them there, and I become ac- olics. Thjs is proof, to them of my sin
' *■
hrought about the conversion
ofone .qnainted witlv-them. I make it a point cerity.
boy wiio liad never b(,“en in a cliurch of not to discuss religion with them,
“ You would, l>e surprised at how inter
ested they bei'ome. They, ask all kinds
any kind in liis life, of another who try to enter into their viewpoint.
was so prejudiced against Catholicity •take care not to disparage their relig-1 of questions. It is not true ^hat young
that he refused at first to^ address his ions beliefs. The result is, I win their i mt^ are insusceptible .'to religion. They
instructor as P’ather Upton and always confidence. '
|arij 'easily molded. The way to work
"In not a single ease have I ever askiil I
them is to malce yourself Lone of
called him “ Mr.,” and of another who
was the brother of a Methodist minis a young man to become a Catholic. Th*^-1 tl.ij^. I tjy to .view everything frOp
ter, it determined to' get an interview always come to pie with the suggestion |tl.ei'r standpoint when I am talh.ing to
from Father Upton about his methods. that I give them instructions,’ and 1 even |tfiem. I do not'laugh at their opinions,
He has brouglit other adults into the lei them name the time' when they wikh j I make myself enjoy wliat they like.
Church, hut his baptizing of five youths. t'V start. I am careful in my instructions |After a time, they begin to see thatrone
ranging in age from 18 to 24 years, and iiot to say anything that will hurt the’ir ] can be religious and still have a ygood
his excellent chances for the conversion fi*elings in any way. M*liile I uphold Lime. I have heard tire comments they
of three others at an early date, made Catholicity as the only true religion, I hate passe'd about me after meeting me
it evident that he liad methods which always Speak charital)ly qf other men’k socially. They call me a ‘good/ fellow’
and seem to enjoy coming to visit me.
might be imitated with profit by clergy beliefs.
“ I give the boys a longer instructiqn There is nobody more distant than a boymen everywhere.
“ How do you do it?” he was asked. than most priests give to converts, Iie- if he does not trust you impli/itly and
“ By making comrades (if the boys,” cause I want to make absolutely sure there is nobody franker when-he learaa
he said. ‘T met all the young converts in that they arc sincere, and are not tak to like you. It is piKiuliar, but every boy
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)
a social 'way and encouraged them to ing instructions' merely because they feel
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Indians Must Use, Blessed Canes in Moving Picture Control is Needed; ‘Mission Play’ is Most Successful
Official Life in N. Mexico Pueblos Weekly Show s j f o i ^ ^ dren Urged Drama World Has Ever Known
I

/
'

/
b y FRIDOLIN SCHUSTER, O.FAI.,
Gallup, N. M.
The days from Christmas until the 0th
* f January, Three King’s Day (el dia de
lo6 Reyes), is one continual feast for the
litdians, during which time they have a
dance almost every day. The festivities
end on the above named^ day and usually
with some special dance, such as the
Buffalo, Deer or’ Matachin dance.
January 1st is the great election day'
in the ;pueblo, and yet “ election” is not
ihe proiper term because tnere is no vot
ing as we understand it. Towards ,the
end of the year the cacique proposes to
the men of the pueblo gathered at a
nii^ting the appointeees to the various
offices, and on the 1st of January these
officers; are proclaimed to the assembled
peo()fc who have the privilege of'reject-ing Biich as are not desired, which raiely
happen^.
In soiApIpueblos, however, there is real
voting. Such is the case in the Pueblo
of lAguna,\ where there is no longer a
•cacique. Tlie various c-andidates are an
nounce!^ ’by Uie principal men and each
voter (bnly tl|;e men vote) lines up be
side the caudid\^te of his choice, and the
cne who, has thd, lar;gest number of men
on his Side receii'cs the office for which
he “ran.”
A cane is the symbol of authority.
The.governor o f each pueblo has a silverknobbed cane presented to him by Presi
dent Abraham Lincoln,, whose name and
the date of ^presentation are engraved on
the silver knob. I have forgotten the
exact year, but I think it was 1801.
On Die (ith of Januarj- all the officers
,ccme to church carrying Oieit canes,
which are placed near the altar by the
"sacristan. After mass the officiating
priest blesses the cane^ and hands them
to the officers, a custom, it would seem,
that dates from the time of the- Span
iards. There was a great number of
canes in Jeniez, many very much alike,
and hoiv- the sacristan managed to find
the right cane for eac*h officer was a
mystery to me. Tlie rest of the day is
^ven to dancing and feasting,
Tliis gives me an occasion to describe
the government of an Indian pueblo, an
institution that is rarely correctly under
stood even by such as have spent years
among the Indians. The head of the
pueblo, both in religious and civil affairs,
is the cacique, a sort of high-priest. He
does not come to office by election, but
either by heredity or by selection, and
holds his office for life. His person is
sacred and the Indians have the greatest
respect and veneration for hihi'; bqt to
an outsider he is shrouded in mystery,
anj^ the Indians never speak of him to
strangers. He is ti.e ph'ot on which the
whole pueblo moves. He is the real pow
er, and th e; various officers merely do
liis bidding and carry out their appoint

duties only with his consent. The
fdcique is not allowed to do any work;
his fields are tilled and his needs pro
vided fop by .the people. The Pueblos
(meaning Indians who'-.live in pueblos or
villages) have periodical hunts, the^ re8ult of wliich goes to him. The life of
the cacique is not, however, merely one
ed

poral punishment was given, but this has
been forbidden by the United States gov
ernment. There is no appeal from this
tribunal, and the sentence is carried out'
without delay. Thesq trials are qlways
fair and just; there is no regard of pefson and neither money nor influence will
shield the guilty party. They have no
statute laws, but are guided solely by
experience, their good sense and their
honesty.
!
The Principales, mentioned al^ive, are
as a rule, men who have held the office
of governor. They might be compared
to alderhien or counsellors. They, to
gether with the governor, decide on all
important matters that pertain to the
pueblo, always, of course, with the ap
probation of the cacique.
The, Captain of War in fomier times
was entrusted with the protection and
defense of the village against j enemies,
when the Pueblos were constantly harrassed by the roving Navahos,, Apaches
and Comanclies. Now, howevef, he has
other duties. He is in .charge pf all uie
public and communal lumts; he has the
care of all the stock, the horsps, cattle,
sheep, etc., of the commonweallh; under
his supervision the cacique commands
and orders all dances. He has his own
tribunal to judge all the offenses that
occur within his jurisdiction; Jji* jury is
composed of all the former cafitaius of
war.
1;
The Fiscal Mayor has eommtmq of all
the unmarried folks—men and |vomen,
no matter what their age may be. When
there is any common work to be per
formed by them he superintenidB it. The
fiscales furthermore have chalge of the
church building, which they must keep
in repair and in the pueblos |wbcre the
priest does not reside, but only visits at
intervals, they attend to his nieeds while
he is in the village. He, too. has his
court for offenses committed within his
jurisdiction. At these trials pll the
h'iscaie-s Aluyors of the pueblo seiwe on
the jurj-.
This is scarcely more than an outline
of the government of an Indian pueblo.
To all appearances it is very simple, but
as a matter of fact it is a very complex
system for everything pertaiamg to the
pueblo and pueblo-life is minutely regu
lated by custom and not the slightest
detail must be overlooked. The Pueblos
bad this well-regulated government for
unknown centuries before the white man
eter saw the shores of the >iew World,
and they still adhere to it; and only
when driven by necessity do> they Imve
recourse to the courts of ,the states.
Tlieirs is a democratic form 1,of govern
ment untainted by the selfish schemes
of corrupted politicians, where in truth
the office seeks the men.
The various officials serve: their term
witliout recompense, which is quite a

Tlie functions of the governor are very
similar to (those of a mayor of a town'
combined with, those of a judge. It is
the governor who gives the order for the
■planting of the various crops and for all
the public work-s, such a.s repairing ■of
the irrigating ditcltea, of bridges, dams,
etc. The governor is responsible tor the
welfare and harmony in the pueblo and
■represents the pueblo in its dealings with
the United-States government. If any
troubles or law suits arise, of if any
crimes or .disorders are committed, he
^brings the offending parties before bis
tribunal, and after investigating the case
in the presence of the Principales (prin
cipal men), who serve as a jury, passes
sentence according to the verdict of his
jury and to the best of his knowledge.
The sentence usually results in. a fine,
never in imprisonment. Formerly cor

y

Legislation providing for local boards
of censorship -will help solve the first
part of the problem by insuring Na
tional Board cut-outs; by making cut
outs in feature films not handled by
National Board, and by carrying out
local ideas on the moral values of the
pictures. Certain standards cannot be
carried out in a country-wide censor
ship which individual communities may
desire.
The conditions of the moving picture
business mUst be remembered. The at
tendance of moving picture shows is a
big thing for the children, but the at
tendance of chillren is a small item in
moving picture business. Investigation
in several cities has shown that week
in and week out the attendance of chil
dren under fourteen years of age is only
about twenty per cent out of a total
attendance of all classes of moving pic
ture houses. It is of course hfgtier in
a so-callcd neighborhood picture house
than in a down-town picture house.
Xow, we cannot expect moving picture
men to run tbeir business for the bene
fit of one-fifth of their patrons, altbo'
the attendance of tliat one-fifth, since
they are^hildren, may be the most iinfit part to society, owing to the
influence on character. The problem is
to prevent children from seeing pictures
wliich are mushy or wlireh present
wrong ideals of action.
Various Solutions Offered.
There are three solutions of this prob
lem. First, chilren’s days may be ar
ranged in moving picture shows—pos
sibly on Friday afternoons and evenings,
if children are permitted to attend in
the evening, The programs may te
picked out by someone selected by the
school board. Moving picture men are
generally ready to co-operate in this,
just as an advertising plan. The ten
dency of such special ?lays is to bunch
the attendance of children on the days
when these programs come. It Will not,
of course, keep children away at other
times. Its advantage is that it can be
carried out without a considerable cost
of special installation of moving picture
apparatus in school buildings,

BEN J. BRA CO N IE R
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Splendid Progress is Reported in

the satisfaction of the people, he will be
reelected and kept in office until he
gives satisfjiction. If he majcesi good he
will be relcaiised from office (at the ne.xt
election. You may rest assured he
always tries liis best “ to make good” in
order to escape tlie burden of another
term. It might be a wise move to in
vite congress to institute such a system
of government in t l i ^ ’ nitedjStates.—St.
.\nthony's Messenger.
---------- --------- .i
I..
SAN FRANCISCO TURNS D O W N
RELIGIOUS STATUE FOR PARK.
“ tliristianity ’ Emerging ^rom Pagan
ism,” Rafaello Konianelli’s marble figure
of the Christ, nfttv in the garden of the
Italian bulling at the Panama-Pacific ex
position, was declined, it has been an
nounced, by the ^ r k commissioners as
■a gift to the city of San Francisco on
the ground that the subject) being a re
ligious one, was not acceptable for dis
play in a public park. Romanelli, who
owns the statue, offered it to the,city if
the cost of transportation aind material,
said to be about $4‘,000, was paid. The
aitiount was promptly raised by a ccnimittee of women and the Sculptor's o f
fer submitted to the cofnmission', with
the result above noted.
Charity Nun’s Golden Jubilee.
Sister Teresa Vincent, on^ of the most
widely known members of tlie Sisters of
Charity, and a former teacher at St.
Aloysius’ academy, Paterson, N. J., has
completed fifty years of service in the
community.

MICHAELSON’S
' C om er ElfTEEN^H and LARIMER

©I

Legislation will not solve the moving
picture problem on the educational side.
It will simply help in the solution of
one-third of the problem. Tlie moving
picture problem consists of three parts:
First, keeping out from exhibition all
immoral pictures and pictures -which in
cite to crime; second, keeping from chil
dren of an impressionable age pictures
harmful t o . them by forming wrong
ideals but not particularly har,mful to
adults; and third, preventing the ex
cessive use of the moving picture as a
type of amusement for growing children.

YEAR’S END CLEAN UP SALE
Because it is good policy to turn remaining merchandise into money,
a-hd because this concern can profitably use the cash to good advan
tage, profits are entirely ignored, and price cutting is more drastic.
Bargain hunters are notified that this is the time and the place to
save much mone^.

25^^ D i s c o u n t on Men’s
{

Winter Suits and Overcoats
W e sell Adler’s Collegian make, and other makes, and our usual reg
ular prices being a fourth less than ntost stores ask, are now subject
to an additional as per cent oS.
&-

The Rt. Rev. Michael J. O’Doherty,
D.D., Bishop of Zamboango, the largest
and poorest diocese under the American
flag, has been made happy by the re
ceipt of a check for $2,000 from the Ex
tension society. Two thousand dollars
goes a long way in the Islands, and this
generous sum will accomplish m anythings for the Church in Zamboango.

Because Denver will likely get an
of films appearing each day. By fail
“ The great story of the Franciscan en
ing to mention bad films, no advertise early chance to see “ The Mission Play,” terprise in California can flever fail to
ment is given to them. The short-com ah article ^written about it, the m ^ t do all this, no matter how that story is
ing of this md^od^is that good films succesfeful drama the world has eyer told, whether in a play, a hook or by the
may be mixed in with bad dues and, seen, by John Steven McGroarty, au lips of an orator. But it is in me play
by recommending that film No. 2 at a thor, for The San Francisco Monitor, is that the story is best told. The drama
The diocese is so n e ^ y that it is al
18 the highest as it is the most difficult
given show is excellent, it may mean of local interest:
ready
known where every cent of this
“ In the little adobe mission town of form of art, and the stage can be either
that the children will see not only film
sura
will
go. The society, whose offices
No. 2, but also film No. 3 and No. 4, San Gabriel, twelve miles distant from the best or the worst pf human teachers.
are in the McCormick building, Chicago,
Los
Angeles,
our
California
‘Mission
“ The ^ ssio n Play has proved a finan
wbich are bad.
is tryflng to raise another $l,00t) for a
A third solutihn is by the introduc Play’ recently concluded its thiro year. cial a^^'ell as an aristocratic success.
hospital in the diocese.
‘
tion of moving picture apparatus into The play was performed for the first But what makes us happiest over it is
There are very manjl Catholics ■who
schools and halls with special pro time on the evening of April 29, 1912, the fact that it has done good. We are
grams of pictures selected with care and continued for 10 weeks. In 1913 it all grateful to God that our storj’ of the are anxious to build a chapel in- some
for their interest and wholesomeness. v.as again staged and' continued for a brown-robed padres who brought the out of the way com m ^ity, and their
This gives complete control of the pro season of 23 weeks. It was afterward Light to California has touched the wish is a laudable ogfe and one which
gram. It would tend to draw children taken on a pilgrimage to San Francisco hearts and has struck straight at the fulfilled will guarantee much ' spiritual
happiness to Catholics living in districts
away from moving picture houses, altho and San Diego, covering a period of sev souls of a great people.”
that are missionary in the fullest sense
it would not prevent their attending en weeks.
of the word. But there is a way oli
“ In the present year the Mission Play
Card. Gibbofis Stops Monthly Talks.
regular houses and thousands would go
furnishing chapels not for one mission,
was
again
staged
in
its
own
theater
Cardinal
Gibbons
will
dispense
with
his
every week as before. It would meet
but
for many missions,- and that is by
at
San
Gabriel,
beginning
January
31
monthly
sermons
at
the
Cathedral
of
more opposition from the proprietors of
the small moving picture houses, who and ending December 4—a period of 44 Baltimore, h e-a n n ou q ^ . He preached purchasing a missionary mass outfit for
could not afford to lose any consider weeks. AH told, since tlie beginning, on January 2, but he may not be heard some missionary priest who has to make
able portion of even one-fifth of their the (Mission Pla*' has been performed again at the Cathedral for many months, his stations regularly. An outfit sells
patronage. The managers of the big 959 times throughout a period of 84 if ever. After his last Sunday's sermon, for $110. Donations may be sent to the
houses frequently co-operate in enforc weeks. This record, considering all the he personally greeted hundreds of ad Catholic Church Extension Society, Mc
Cormick building, Chicago.
ing laws keeping children out after cer circumstances, is probably v/itnout paral mirers.
lel
in
the
history
of
the
drama,
‘‘I
have
found
that
the
preparation
of
tain hours and might co-operate in such
“ The Mission Play was written and these sermons taxes my strength great ning, much as I regret to do'so, gradu
competitive film exhibitions, for the
simple reason that the attendance of produced on the stage at San Gabriel ly,” said the cardinal, “ and I am plan- ally to stop giving them.”
children is not a large item. Often the with no idea wliatevcr that it would at
fact of co-operation in this matter is a tract world-wide attention as it now has
done. Neither was it my intention to
good advertisement for them.
At Best—A Merely Passive Form of wTite a ‘religious’ play. I had in mind
only the production 6f an historical paRecreation.
1334 S. Gaylord. Phone South 1679
A third educational difficulty and a ge:int-<lrama.
“ It was to he expected, however, that
very important one in the use of mov
ing pictures with children is that it the play would take a strong religious
leads to an cxee.ssive use of the passive tone, for the reason that in dealing with
forms of recre.ation. Character is not early California history—and especially
P lio a e s : M a in 5136-5137
Injjlt chiefly by silting ami watching in dealing with tlie beginnings of Cali
things: Character is a bundle of habits fornia civilization—you have to do solely
and is formed by doing things. Just as v.itli tlie work of the Franciscan Fath
instruction is not the whole of educa ers wlio first brouglit Cliristianity and
1855 B la k e S tre e t
*'
tion, so the pa.ssive forms of recreation civilization to the western shores. And
IT ’S F IR S T
should not be a prominent part in child wlierever tiie Franciscans are, there also
rs
E T a E in a
psi:oa.TTTioirs —axo-a-ci^Ass
b z iiiv ic b — s x o s
life.. The solution of this is the build is tlie Hanner of Our Lord, the Cross,
x^ n cxr o r e q tt x pis s st —QWAjunnr o r fb od ttots .
the
Shrine
with
the
Altar.
And
it
has
W e in v ite th e patronagre o f p a r tic u la r people, w h o desire a b l^ h c la s s
ing up of an adequate recreation system,
a r tic le a t a m o d e ra te price.
which will more generally inlluence char been wonderful to note the effect of all
W e e x te n d th is o f f e r to read ers o f T h e R e g is te r . S im p ly ph on e M ain
6 136 or d rop u s a card , an d a b o ttle o f th is e x q u isite npilk w ill he le f t
this in tile tliousands who have attended
acter.
a t y o u r d oo r, fr e e o f c o s t, an d w ith o u t a n y o b lig a tio n w h a tso e v e r.
It must bo remembered that moving tlie play—Catholics and non-Catholics
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
picture shows of the right type are an alike. Tlie great bulk of our audiences
P E O P L E ! A R B B A T I N G O U R B U T T E R M I L K IS A W E T J L G O O D
asset to any community. When com liave been non-Catliolies of all denomi
pared with the clieap type of variety nations, as well as Jews and Gentiles
shows which were given in most cities and many wlio profess no religion at all.
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
PHONE MAIN 7377.
twenty to twenty-five years ago, they Fully a lialf 'niillion persons, ail told,
are an immense improvement, because have witnessetl the Mission Play, and
they furnish a type of amusement We have the records of not more than
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
which on the whole is mucin cleaner than six individuals who liad the slightest
these old forms of amusement, and at a objection to offer to tlic intense Cath I S l l Cham pa St.
Denver, Colo.
reasonable figure. Furthermore, on ac olic tone of tile production. More yian
that,
it
has
been
mqst
gratifying
to
count of low cost, they are bringing
E X C L U S IV E
M IL L IN E R Y
back something of family amusement, us to note liow effective the pla^ lias
P a r tic u la r A t t e n t i o n G iv e n t o O r d e r AVork
since parents and children can all afford ■proV(*d in breaking down tlie prejudices
Take Lewreikce S t. - PHONE 1462 Lipan S t
to go to the sliow together, as (they that exist against tlie .Church in the
Cer to Colfax Awe. M. T272
non-Catliolic’s
'mind—even
among
the
could not to more expensive forms.: The
most
liigli-minded,
sometimes,
of
our
problem is not to fight the moving pic
separated brethren. This fact has been
ture as evil, but to control the elemeats
generally apparent, and 'we liave had
of harmfulness in it and to use as an

sacrifice, for'their manifold duties leave A second method is to prepare and asset the elements of benefit which it Imndrods of specific instances brouglit
directly to our attention.
them little time to attend td their own have published in the papers a white list |contains.
‘‘The reason is plain enougli. A man
nttds and work. As a rule they serve
may sit at a play tvliieh deals with a
only one term 'one year) at a timet
story
\)f wl|i(’h he had no previous Ireowllater on they might be reelected. In the
edge,
and the seene.s may be laid in a
Ibieblo of iSiii, however, the duration of
country and among a people of which he
their term depends on t|ie manner
liiul not known lx‘fdi'(‘, But if tkc play
in which they till, their ‘ olTice. If

round of pleasure, lie lias Ms duties tlie "overnor or any other official does
towards liis people wliieli consist among not perforin tlie diitios of his office to
other things in strict fasts. He is the
tribal penitent whose life of incessant
Belf-denial and hardship i.s not to be en
vied despite his great influence.
The various officers elected for|k,pne
year avo: the Governor with his: lieu
tenant ami several tenientes (a sort of
deputies or assistants) j a 'Captaip o f
War and a Fiscal Jlayor, each of .Uiese
likewise with a lieutenant and several
tenientes. Each one o f these officers has
liis cane, which they receive from the
hands of the.-cacique; ami only after re
ceiving it are they qualifiwl to esercise"
their office.. Whenever they discharge
the duties of their office or pass sentence
or give a decision of importance they
must hold this cane in their hand, other
wise their acts are illegal.

Rowland Haynes.

$2,000 GIVEN TO BISHOP
IN POOR FILIPINO DIOCESE

F U N E R A L D IR EC T O R
1525-27 Clevtland Place

I

Denver, Colo.

Phone Main 1368

r C O lO T a d O
Catholic Missions for Colored Race lid not true to tlie Fcenos and tlie life it fo!r Good Work
CALL UP
attempts to piet'iire and {lortray-if it,

The Clwirch of St. Benedict'the Moor,
New York city, recently celehratedj tlie
tliirty-second anniversary of its founda
tion. This parish, widen is in charge of
Rev. Thomas O'Keefe, is possibly the
largest Catholic negro congregation in
the United States. Father O’Keefe lias
been connefted with tliis parish, as as
sistant and rector, for twenty-five years.
Just after ordination lie was appointed
as helper to Father Burke, who had been
cliosen by Cardinal McCloskey to organ
ize a parish for the scattitted colored
members of the Ciiurch, wluM up to that
time had been attendants atithe various
Catholic churclies o f New York, in tlie
neighborhood in which they lived. ^When
Father Burke was chosen by the arch
bishops to be director general of tlie
“ Catholic ■Board for (Mission Work
Among the Colored People,” Father
O'Keefe became pastor of St. Benedict's
parish.
j
Remarkable work has be^n done for
the conversion of the negro since Father
Burke was appointed.
He assumed
charge, in 1907. His duties, as defined by
the commissiori of the archbishops, were
to enlist the interest of the Catholics of
tlie United States in the work of con
verting the negro. Since Ais appoint
ment Father Burke has visited all sec
tions of tlie country; he has preached in
many dioceses; the money be has col
lected lias enabled the board to estab
lish or help to support fifty new churches
and to pay the salaries of most of the
teachers who are engaged in colored
schools pf the south. At the present
time the board has a large share in finan
cing colored Catholic activity thruout
the South.
Tlie second year of its establishment
j Father Burke' was joined by Rev. Dennis
J. Bustin, of the Scranton diocese, who
has since been a zealous helper in the
labor of preaching, collecting and inter
esting others in the work. A third mem
ber was added when Father Mountain of
the Buffalo diocese was appointed; but
last year he was recalled to an impor
tant charge at home. Recently Rev. W il
liam Gibson of the Scranton diocese and
Rev. Charles Edwards of the Providence
diocese have been appointed by their
bishops to assist in the 'work.

j

The enlargement of the band of work
ers has been necessitated by the invita
tion of the bishops of the country, who
are showing remarkable zeal in the con
version of the negro. Starting with the
new year, the fathers begin to labor in
the archdiocese of Philadelphia and com
plete their work in Hartford and SpringI field. In Hartford six thousand dollars
l\was contributed during six months in an

in short, lacks sincerity—that man in
the aiwUence will instinctively fegl it.
‘’Tile Mission Play is, above all things,
sincere. It was written jii a spirit of
tlie utmost sincerity. It portrays the
founding, the success and the fall of the
.Missions cxactlj- as history and, there
fore, the truth, tsdls the story. The
stranger to that story—even the man
who knew nothing of the Franciscans,
not to speak of California—felt, instinct
ively. that he was hearing and witji£sa>ing the truth and nothing but the truth,
when ho sat in our audiences.
“ .\nd the truth—if he '.vore not of us—
Was a revelation to him. It ^hanged his
whole conception of the work of the
Church. It strengthened the faith of
The office of the “Catholic Board’^for those who believe, it renewed the faith
Mission Work Among the Colored Peo that was lost and it Upliited those who
ple'' is No. 1 Madison avenue. New York had) fallen low in unbelief.
city, to which all contributions and com
munications may be .sent. Inquiries ad J. J. HARRINGTON, ) Formerly With
dressed thero to Monsignor John E. D. A. HARRINGTON. ( C. J. Reilly.
H A R R IN G T O N B R O S
Burke will receive immisliate attention.
swer to appeals made in the various
churches.
The late iioly Fatlier, Pius X, recog
nized the work by conferring upon
Father Burke the monsignorial dignity.
Because it has grown to such propor
tions, Monsignor Burke has announccnl
that the publicRtion which has hitherto
been issued to diffuse a knowledge of the
work will be issued monthly. “ Our Col
ored Missions” will begin to appear,
therefore, as a monthly magazine in Jan
uary, and^it is interesting to note that
an important article, one of the last he
sent out, is a contribution to this number
from the pen of Dr. Booker T. Washing
ton.

ITALIAN CHILDREN SPRING
SURPRISE BY MEAL PRAYER
-A striking evidt-nco of simple child
ish piety reflecting the true Catholic
faith-of the Italian children of Chicago
was given at the Jone.s jiublic school
recently. Four young women who are
training to bo domestic science teach
ers. at the Chicago Teachers’ College
were sent to the everting session to
teach one of the classes how to pre
pare a cup Of cocoa. To make the les
son interesting tlie future teachers
brouglit cookie.s—samples of their own
efforts at
culinary excellence—with
them. When the )iiipils—all little Ital
ian girls, ranging, from 8 to 12 years
of age— made the cocoa, they were
taught how to set a talilc, and to have
perfect order the teachers directed them
first to place cups of -cocoa on the table,
then to place the cookies in proper place.
Dainty paper napkins were laid beside
each plate, and each child was directed
to stand behind her chair, and at a
given signal to be seated. ‘'Now, chil
dren, what do you say about a ( treat
like that?” asked 6ne, of the teachers
Imagine the surprise of the teachers
when the entire class, making the sign
of the Cross, said, “ In the name of the
Father, of the Son and of the Holy
Ghost. Amen. Oh. God, the food which
we are about to take is Thy gift. We
thank Thee for it. Bless it and grant
that we may receive it with a thank
ful heart. Amen. In thq name of the
Father, of the Son and of the Holy
Ghost. Amen.”

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors
Jo’bhlng’ and Bepalrlng; a Specialty.
Phone Champa 2548.
036 POUBTEENTH ST.
Hours, 9— 12 ». m.

PHONE 741 ' 2207 Larimer

L a u n d ry
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Warehouse, 1001 Bannock St.

Phone Main 1310
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The Place of Bargains— Lavin Bros. Fnrniture Co.
You lose If you do not Inspect our stock flrstl
FTIBVZTUBE STOVES, BAVOE8 , BUGS, 0ABFET8, TBimXS.
NEW AND SECONDHAND.
Phone Ohompa 8874.
1439 LABIMTim STBBZT
Highest prices paid for used furniture.
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DR. J. J. MEEHAN

Dentist
s u m s 501, MACK BLK.
FH. M. 526!
16t h ' and California.

K. C. SAPERO, M. D.

The Miles & D ryer Printing Co.
c

1 7 4 4 L a w r e n c e S t.

Catholic Work a Specialty. Estimates Given on Work
from cut o f the city. Telephone 2851.

Oculist and Neurologist
Over 20 Tears of Practice in Colorado

LAUNDRY C»
2500-2520 CiJr TIS ST.
WE USE A RTESIAN W ATER

H ian cD

Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat Specialist
Catarrh and Deafness
Successfully treated. No,
Incurable cases taken.
My references are more
than 11,000 patients In
Colorado.
GI".*^8ES FITTED SCrENTXFICAUT
A Darga Stock of Artlflclal Eyes on Hand
Oonsnltation and Examination Free
Phone Main S861; Bes. Phone South 74
Entrance, 1554 California Street
Opposite the Denver Dry Goods Co.
Office Hours— 10 to 12 m.. 2 to 6 p. m.,
and by appointment Booms 201-336-237
KcClintook Bldg., Denver, Oolo. Busil*BS References: Old Established Firms
In Denver and In the Stato.
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St. Mary’s High School Alumni Are
OPINIONS BYXATHOLIC LEADERS
-Editorials arranged from Public Addresses and Letters
Organized at Colorado Springs
(Frank S , Prior, Staff Reporter.)
Colorado Springs, Jan. 5.—The Alum
nae association of S t.,MaryV high school
was formed last Thursday) evening at
:thie home of Frank H. Prio^, ,720 North
Tejon street. The temporary officers
elected were: President, Leslie Mont
gomery; secretary. Miss Rachel Hillis.
’
St. Mary’s Alumnus Dead.
Aloysms Elliott, son of John Elliott,
o f 427 Rosita avenue, died Wednesday
night of pneumonia at St. Francis’ hos
pital after a long illness. The funeral
was held at 9 o’clock Friday morning
from St. Mary’s church, Colorado City.
Mr. Eliott was 20 years old and for
merly, attended St. Mary’s church, Colo
rado brin gs.
Mrs. James J. Murphy Dies.
Mrs. Catherine A. Murphy, wife of
James J. Murphy, clerk in the office
o f County Assessor Frank A. Perkins,
died Monday night at her home, 324
Colorado avenue, Colorado City. She
is survived by her husband, a son, Ray
mond, and tliTjCe daughters, Vernie, Mar
tha and Bernice Murphy. She had been
a resident of Colorado City for 23 years.
The funeral was held Thursday morn
ing at 9 o’clock from St. Mary’s church,
Colorado City, the Rev. Father Drinker
officiating.
Interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery.
Purcell at Prohibition Meeting.
District Attorney M. W . Purcell spent
a few days in Denver last week, where
he attended the meeting of the district
attorneys of the state; in the senate
chamber of the state house Tuesday and
Wednesday. Purcell is president of the
district attorneys’
association,
and
called the meeting for the purpose of
formulating a uniform plan for the en
forcement of the prohibition law.
40 Hours at St. Francis’.
Forty hours’ devotion was held in the
chapel of St. Francis’ hospital last week,
beginning Thursday morning at 6 o’clock
and ending at 7 o’clock Saturday even
ing.
V
St. Mary’s school began the New Yc»r
last Monday, after a ten days’ vaca
tion.
Agnes Neuer spent a few' days in Den
ver last week.
Mrs. M. L. McCord is' ill at her home,
505 Bast Kiowa street.
The Improvement society met Wednes<^ajr evening at 8 o’clock at the home of
Mns. F. G. Peck, 917 North Nevada ave.
j D. A. Dibb is improving after an at
tack of the grip.
T h e Holy Name, society will hold an
open meeting next Thursday evening in
6 t. Mary’s hall atj 8 o’clock.
' Mrs. B. F. Hill jof 515 North Nevada
avenue, is sick at ;St. Francis’ hospital.
Father Clark of Littleton, Colo., is
spending the week at the Glockner.
Assistant District Attorney Martin
Burns, who has been seriously ill of
pneumonia at the Glockner, is improv
ing.
The members of -the 10:30 o’clock
choir spent a pleasant evening last Wed
nesday when a social meeting was held
in Stt Mary’s hall. Their guests were
Father G. A. RabOr, Father Abel .and
Father Corcoran.

pacity, due to the unusual number of
sick.
Irwin Bfcyle is seriously ill at the
Glockner. |
Charles Rosmack of 1507 Colorado
avenue is feick at St. Francis’ hospital.
Mr. and plrs. H. F. Moore spgnt New
Year’s dajl*with the former’s ' ’mother
at Edlowe, Cjolo.
James Quinn of Florissant, Colo., is
sick at St. Francis’ hospital.
Miss Grace Fitzgerald has returned to
Ellicott, 'Colo., after spending the holi
days with her parents.
Charles Groer, 319 North Weber
street, is sick at St. Francis’ hospital.
Miss Rachel Hillis has returned to
Chico Basin, Colo., after spending the
holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. S. Hillis, 112 Tenth street, Ivywild.
Thomas Mahoney, 320 8. Tejon street,
is ill at St. Francis’ hospital.
Mrs. H. Ferrand of 601 North Tejon
street, spent several days in Denver this
Week.

60 VOICES IN CHILDREN’S
CHOIR AT DURANGO
-■Durango; Colo'., Jan. 6.—A sc e ^ of
unwonted splendor greeted the ejes of
those who attended the masses on
Christmas day at St. Columba’s church,
Durango.
Unusual preparations had
b(jen made by4he Altar society to-mark
the event ahd the floral decoration was
a work of art. With a background of
evergreen trees outlining the myriads of
fldwers of all kinds and'colors, thfe bril
liant lighting of the altars made a fit
ting temple in which to celebrate the
ndtal day of our Savior.
Never did the church appear- more
beautiful than pn» this occasion, and it
was a source of spiritual .inspiration to
thiose who beheld it and a cause to be
grateful to those whose l a b ^ had dec
orated it. ,
At -the 8 o’4ock mass, aside, from
Father White’s sermon, the main featiffc was the singing of the children’s
choir of sixty voices. The youthful pur
ity and sweetness of their tones com
bined with the excellence and precision
of their work charmed their hearers, and
should certainly bring a sense of satis
faction and pleasure to their teacher
ami director, Sjster Isabel. .\t this mass
practical!}’ all who attended, with few
exceptions, received holy Communion.
High mass was celebrated aririO^Sfl,
o’clock, when there was a large attend
ance of Catholics and non\Catholics.
The regular choir, with orchestral ac
companiment, rendered the mass music
which was selected from various eomposers.. The work was a credit to the
choir and its director. Miss Martha
Clarke.
.
,

The intelligence and promptness dis
played by the sanctuary boys in their
assistance at this mass showed the re
sult of their devotion and instruction;
The principal incident of the mass was
th(j sermon of the pastor. Rev. J.
White, who took his text from theygospel, “ Glory be to God on high,^^d on
earth peace to men of good will.’’ Hjs
masterly treatment of his ^ ^ bject and
manner of delivery wei^^ enlightening
St. Francis’ hospital and the Glock- and inspiring, and le f ^ nothing to be
ner sanatorium are filled to their ca de^'ired.

Littleton Woman Convert^eceives
First Communion with Three Sons
aettion in Colorado Springs; he will r (Katherine Vowell, Staff Reporter.)
Littleton, Jan. 5.—On New Year’s Day’^ turn on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Coffin entertained at dinMrs. John Theison was received into the
Church and made her first holy eommunr nerjon Now Year's Day, the 'Vojwell fam
ion on Sunday. Her three boys received ily land Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of Engle
with her. She had been taking a course wood.
o f instruction from Father Clarke for , Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Milner, the daugh
over two months.
ter !and'son-in-law of Mrs. Farnell, left
A quiet weddi'ag took place at the on Friday for La Porte, Colo., where Mr.
parochial residence on Nev/ Year’s Eve Milper will have charge of the filter
when Mrs. Hermine Anderson was. united plant of the water companyH. F. McArthur, proprietor o f the big
in marriage to John E. Pearm n. The
popular
dry goods store of Littleton, will
wedding was witnessed by William De
soon remove his up-to-;date stock from
Kovend and Ruth Pearman.
John Maloney was a member of the its present location to the more conven
Littleton Hign school basKct ball team ient; comer, that of the Coors jilock. This
on its short tour of several towns in the will! give him a central location and one
in which his business will greatly in
state, made during- Ciristmas week.
Mr. Buchtell intends returning to New crease.
Mexico on a business trip, some time
Therel was a very large attiendance at
dicing the weclc.
maasf'last Sunday morning. The short
Miss Grace Rice, a teacher in the Trin- sermon made by the beloved Father
idad5public schools.' was a visitor at W. Clarke was very fine and touching. Fa
E. Coffins oft Saturday evening.
ther is building up a large congregation
Father Clarke is spending a few days’ at St. Mary’ s parish.

Negro Supreme Knight Urges His Race Not to Be Disconraged in
Battle for Uplifting o f Colored Men.
Gilbert Faustina, supreme knigfit of the Knights of Peter Claver, a noble organization of Catholic American negroes, gave this
splendid advice to his organization and race at the last annual meet
ing of the society;
“ It may look small to some of us, the 'w,prk our order is
doing for our people and Church over this southland, but you can
believe me, Brother Knights, it ■will count in the future if every
Knight standsHo his post. Our people are in a very sad condition.
You can easi^ see from the daily papers what I am saying is true.
Our Mother-<;hurch is doing her part in yarious ways, and I might
say there are many things we can do as an organization to better
conditions for our people. Remember, our patron. Saint Peter Claver, on the shores of Carthagena; glorious, indeed, is^he history
o f Peter Claver.
'jThere are too many of our people throwing Aip their hands
and saying no use. That is the wrong -way for them to speak and
act, And we, as Knights of Peter Claver, should resent the yery
thought of such ideas. Whatever you do, don’t try to get away
from your people; that one thing has done us more harm than any
other. Get on the right road, roll up your sleeves and w’ork.”

priests ,and the people, wmo work in
harmony for the building and advance
ment of the church in this locality.
The Christmas collection was $539.50.
The societies of the church are ■looking
forward to the Hew year ready to as
sist the priests in their ■work, and when
1916 shall have come to a close they
hope to have accomplished more than
they have in the past 'year.
Mr. Charles Allen and Mr. McDonald,
contractors, of Denver, called upon
Father Sasse the past week.

holidays at their old home in Boulder.
The choir was delightfully entertained
at the home of Miss Emma and Ar
thur LeBlanc.
A pleasant evening
was spent playing cards, Mfejs
proving a charming hostess.
Father Sa.sse has called a
the Altar society in the parlbrs
rectory for Thursday at 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. Frs(nk Mentgen is taking treat
ment at Idaho Springs.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rov Kimbal died on December 27.

Daily Paper Praises Nuns’ Work
in Sacred Heart Orphanage, Pueblo
(Georgia Zeige'r, Staff Reporter)
Pueblo, Jan. 5.—The Pueblo StarJournal, in its New Year’s edition, pail
a great tribute to the ■work being done
by the Franciscan Sisters .at the Sacred
Heart orphanage. “ The first thing to
attract one’s attention,” said the writer,
“ is the scrupulous cleanlinfess and ord
erly arrangement to be seen every-,
where.”

from Osage, Kas., Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Chriaglione, Miss Mayme Chriaglione
and Paul Franco.
Miss Mayme Sullivan will be hostess
to the members of the 500 Club Tuesday
evening, January llj

FRANK F. CRUMP,

Stop ot

I Horist

THE JOYCE HOTEL
I

When in Colorado Springs

to Late Dr. Kearns, K. of C. Advocate
Hb was first grand knight of the L»
Junta council and in May, 1915, he was
elfected state advocate of his order.

Sterling Parish Has Good Year;
Christmas Collection Was $539.50

The Sinton Dairy Co.

The Hallet &(^aker
Undertaking Co.

Loi Junta Tribane Pays Lofty Tribute

The many friends of Willis (^hish, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cush, are delight
ed to know that he and his bride are
here for several weeks guests of Mrl
Cush’s ]^rents.
Annjwncement of the promotion of
Tim O ^ a r y of Pueblo Jrom chief spe
cial agent to superintenjent of the spe
cial s ^ i c e deparement |>f the Santa Fe
railroafl is, made in a cirdular just issued.
The new position w'llLicarry increased
authority and salary a)id comes as a
result of the thoro suejeess which has
attended his efforts in Handling the de
tective department of th|e western lines.
L ord’s Prayer is Catholics’ PreferrediLanguage in Beseeching God, Mr. O’Leary and his fa,mily are mem
DR. JAMES FRANCTS KEARNS.
’ Says Prelate.
(Kethrine OlNeil, Staff Reporter.)
bers of the Sacred Hear! church and his,,
Archbishop Whiteside, of England, in a recent talk, declared:
La Junta, January 5.—Dr. Kearns of
many friends of that p Irish were con
“ The 'Our EWther’ is the'prayer which the Church prefers to gratulating him Sunday on his great La Junta, whose death was announced
every other. She makes it an integral part of the liturgy of the
in last week’s Register, was one of the
great sacrifice of the mass. She bids her ministers begin every hour
most
esteemed Catholics of Colorado,
Manager J. N. Neeb Of the Housman
of the Divine Office with it. She teaches it to the child in its ear Drug company received 'word Thursday The following is from The La Junta
liest years, and inculcates its frequent use upon all the faithful. of the sudden deathfin! Chicago of his Triblina of January 1, 1916:
She wishes the pastor of souls to make the explanation of its mean sister,/Miss Mary Neeb-! She had been
“ News of the death of Dr. James F.
ing one of the chief duties of his office of teaching.
ill only a few days wid he did not know Kearns, Friflay afternoon, December 24,
“ The reason o f this action of the Church is that tie Autherr of she was sick until t^e word came of cty^e as a sh^k to many of^his friends
this prayer was Jesus Christ Himself, Wisdom Incarnate. He knew her death.
in ,,thja city, ahd in the surrounding
.
perfectly the duties we all have t o ‘f rod, to our neighbors and to
Mr. and Mrs. Michael' Keating enter country as well, as to those in other
ourselves. He knew, too, our needs better than we know, them our tained the members of the Fireside club parts of the state. Even." the few Vho
selves. Nothing that we can wish or pray for to further God’s last week at a delightful holiday party. had known of Jijs serious illnes? fqiuid
honor and glory, nothing that we can wish or ask for ourselves, but
Miss Marguerite McGrew And Robert it hard to r ^ iz e that one who* so
finds its highest and most perfect expression in the ‘ Our Father.’ i l ^ f e w returned to Boulder Sunday often had bahUed valiantly and success
Hence, w’e cannot better approach the throne of God in prayer than afterni
ternoon after spending the holidays fully for the hves of others should Jjimby its frequent and earnest use.’ ’
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. self have s'uceumbed. Over the homes
q
«i
that had "known his ministrations there
McGrew.
Polish Bishops Ask Help for Their People, Afflicted by Terrible War.
Paul Zarp, who, ha# teen ill at,,St. lell a sadness that the Christmas seafson could not dispel—a sadness ihat car
In a letter to the American bishops, all the hierarchy of Poland Mary’s hospital, is much| improved.
makes a heart-touching appeal for the war-sufferers in its unfor
Mr. and i^Irs. 'L . J. jBeauvais have ried with it a. deep sense of personal
tunate land. The prelates sa y :
•
returned home' after, speeding (fliristmas loss. To the one home which, more
than all others, was saddened this
“ Poland, the great Catholic country, is, in consequence of the in Pueblo^ the guesYs o f relatives.
present war, passing thru unspeakable sufferings, and is for the
Misses Martha and Alice Eden, who Christmas time, all l^earts went out in
greater part completely devastated, sunk in destitution so terrible ■have been attending •Schiool at Mt. St. sympathy—the home where bad cen-.
that the world perhaps has never seen its like. Not only ^^ve mil Scholastica academy in (jlanon City, are tored th4*love and solicitude of the hus
band and,father.
lions of soldiers been fighting on her territory against one another; visiting relatives in the city.
“ James Francis Kearns was born of
not only have the cruel exigencie.s of modern -warfare brought about
Miss Virginia Sills ; of Colorado
the complete ruin of hundreds of towns, thousands of villages and Springs is spending the! holidays with Irish and Scotch parentage at Kenmore, in the province of Ontario, Can
1
over 1,000 churches; not only are all food stores utterly exhausted Miss Cecilia Burncs.
Mrs. J. E. Eden, -who has beeiw ll at ada, July 1, 1863. His death, follow
thruout a vast region, but, over and above all, the unhappy Poles
are forced to fight against themselves in three hostile armies, so S^. Mary’s hospital for{ the last two ing an attack of pneumonia, occurred
in La Junta,"Colorado, on December 24,
j
many a time— brother against, brother, son against father, kinsman weeks, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. George jT. Gleason and 1015. In June, 1893; he completed his
against kinsman, friend against friend— they mercilessly take each
other’s lives.
family left last week for a several studies at McGill University, Montreal,
“ The Holy Father thoroly realizes the, exceptionally terrible weeks’ trip to Arizona add other south graduating with the degree M. D. C. M.
The follotving year he came to Colo
i
ituation of the PolLsh nation -when he says that it ‘ more than any ern points.
'hther nation, has suffered and still suffers from the cruel, conseA meeting of the,Hol}i Name society rado, and located at Evans. He prac
' ence o f war. ’
of Sacred Heart parish “^vas held Mon ticed his profession there ■for some
years. In 1895 he was married to Miss
“ That Poland/which for centuries was the bulwark of Christen day evening at the hall.i
dom, and w hich/n the hardest moments never ceased to be the most
Herbert White leturned to Fort Col Inva Hoffman of Evans. Four children
faithful a n d ^ u e daughter of the Church, in spite of the immense lins Sunday to resume his work at the were born to this union. The eldest, a
little girl, died in infancy. He is sur
calamity -w-hfeh by inscrutable designs of Providence has be^sjYisited State Agricultural collegq.
vived by his son, William Kearns, a
upon heyGias even today not wavered in her faith. She is, how * f,
Fox-Smerke Wedding.
The wedding of Miss Rose Elizabeth member of the' junior class in the La
ever, in/extreme need of moral support in order that she may bear
with/Onshaken faith and firm hope the sufferings still in store for Smerke and Anthony Walter Fox was Junta high school; and by two little'
h e ^ a n d of material aid in order that she may save hundreds of solemnized^^Vedijesday iporning at St. daughters, Elizabeth, aged 'three years,
^ u s a n d s of the children from the disease, misery and starvation Mary’s church, in the presence of a and Margaret, aged four months, who,
ow falling upon countless victims.
large gathering-of friends ahd relatives. with his widow, are left to mourn his
Rev. Father Cyril ^upanlcolqbrated the loss. There is also a brother in the
nuptial mass at 10 o’cjock^-and the home town of Kenmore, a sister'* in
church choir furnished boautiful music Cornwall, and one in Toronto.
“ Dr. Kearns came to
Junta in
for the occasion. The bride is the sec
1909,
and
enjoyed
a
large
and
success
ond daughter of Mr. anl Mrs. Joseph
F, ,Smerke, and one ■of j the most at ful practice here. He served as mayor,,
tractive members of St. IMary’s church as president of the Otero County Med
parish. Mr. Fox is a welj known young ical Association, as chief officer pf the
A son was horn to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pueblo gentleman who has won quite W. 0. W., and of other orders to which
(L. M. R., Staff Reporter.)
Sterling, January 5.—The year 1915 Marron on December 30.
a place in the busuiess world of the he belonged. He was a devout: and
On Sunday ihe .\ltar society will re city. An elaborate wedding breakfast faithful member of the Catholic Church,
was a very prosperous one for St. An
thony’s pari.sh, both/fiiAneially and spir ceive Communion in a body.
was served at the home of the bride's and was active in in.stitutirfg the local
Father Stern was a Denver visitor parents, after which the, bouple left for council of Knights of Columbus, of
itually. More communions were made
during this year than ( ^ ’r before. A tile past week.
^
a short honeymoon in the northern part which order he was an) enthu.siasfi9
warm : feeling exists Sfijdween
the
Mr. and Mrs. John I,.a Tora spent the of the state. !Mr. and {Mrs. Anthtyi}’’ member, and- a fourth degree kilight.

Captain J. J. Lambert, one of the old
time pioneers of the city and one of tlie
most prominent Catholics in this section
of the state, is seriously ill at his home,
The care the sisters use in looking after corner of Tenth and Grand avenues.
TH E B E S T M ILK , CREAM.
the bodily and spiritual comfort of the
A Christmas tree laden with pretty
B U T T E R AN D B U T T E R M IL K
charges was described, and not a little gifts for members of the 0 . F. club
Daltrarad to all paru of tho otty.
space was also accorded to telling what was held Monday afternoon in the home
is being done for the inmates’ amuse of Miss Helen McGovern. Those enjoy
ment. “ After a vieiv of the kitchen and ing the occasion were Miss Gladys
•II S. El Paso S t
Phone MMn 44L
dining rooms, we took in the auditorium Woods, Miss Bessie Billings, Miss Corwith its stereopticon and moving picture rine O'Leary, Miss Margaret Harrington,
equipment. Here the little ones have Miss Catherine Connors, Miss Marguer
Office Tel. Main 446
HoUs^.
iflfeL 51IA.
the time of tlieir life,, and if you want ite Keyes, Miss Mary Kelley,'iliss Viola
126 N . Cascade A ve.
to see an appreciative audience, you McCarney, Miss Estelle Gamier, Miss
have to attend a ‘movie show’ at the Marguerite OJ^eary, Miss Lottie Reilly
Sacred Heart orphanage. In the selec and the hostess.
!
311 EAST COLUMBIA,
tion of films, great care is exercised anu
UNDERTAKING EA^A LM IN G
The Fireside club will meet January
Phohe Main SOO.
Colorado Spring*. nothing but the very best are shown.”
Colorado Springs, Colo..
12 with Dr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonnell.
Sports that lead to physical develop
One of the happy events of the past
ment are also encouraged.
week was the card party and box so

Colorado Springs

the ceremony the young ^ouple took
possession iof the c o tt^ e prepared by
the groom |for bis bride, in Holbrook,
where they! wUl reside. Mrs. Burke is
the daughter of Mrs. J. H. McMinn and
is a native of Pueblo, where she hail re
sided all her life. She is well and fav
orably knbwn here. Mr. Burke is a
young business man.
A special meeting of the Pueblo Loretto Ahimnae association was held Tues
day aftenloon at the academy. This
was important as work for the big an
nual ball was started.
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The great expense the orphanage is
under was described. Besides the current
bills, there is an annual interest of
$3,000 to pay on the building itself.
PUEBLO SOCIALS
An enjoyable New Year’s Day dinner
was served at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Chriaglione when their guests were
Rev. Father Giglio, Dr. and Mrs. Nichaletti, Mr. and Mrs. Baker and children
i

cial given by the members of St. Boni
face's church, Tuesday evening at th^ir
attractive hall. Tliere was a large at
tendance and everyone had, a most en
joyable time.
The marriage of Miss Cecelia Jane
McMinn to Louis P. Burke was per
formed on Wednesday, December 22, at
Holbrook, Arix., the officiating clergy
man bemg the Rev. Father Marx. After

Walter Fox will reside 'at 421 Mibst
Abriendo avenue after January 15. *
K. of C. Install Officers.
The local council of Nnights of Co
lumbus exemplified the fqst degtee and
installed new officers .at its meetTuesday evening, Janujiry 4. Every
thing seems bright for Pueblo council’s
(Special to Tlic Regi.ster.)
future this year, and the membership
Walsenburg, Colo., Jan. 5.—The ;cliilis growing constantly. The social com
mittee is making plans for a big en dren of St. Mary’s school recently; ren
tertainment to be held; before Lent dered the following program:
1. Greeting Chorus and .-Angels' Sr^g
starts.
............................ ......... I’iipilB
George Moreland |Dies.
2. Womlland Echoes, piano .solo..'.
The many friends' of jMrs. Michael
................................Herman Matzoni
T.«ddy sympathize with h|5r on account 3. Kris Kriiigle. a Christmas plav;
and soiigTof this death of her brother. George
Charac^rs.
Moreland, who died at the C. F. & I.
Klsi'c, a generous and kind-hearted
hospital last Monday. He had made
maiden .................Belle McGowan
his home with Mr. and: Mr.s. Leddy, Annie, her younger sister........... .
................. Eleanora Fitzgibboris
1042 Pine street. He had been em
ployed in the rail mill ; of the steel Gertie, twin sister... .Frances Martinez
Widow Brown............... LiHian McNally
works for 16 years. H e-is survived I-aiia, her daughter.. . . Santana Atencip
by a brother, Tim Moreland of Cam Agnes, children ..............Grace Cornwall
bridge, Ohio, and two sisters, Mrs. I.iedSynopsis.
Elsie, a genertms and good maiden,
dy aijd Mrs. E. Miles, residing in Ohio.
decides, at the suggestion, and with' the
Fire Canses ’Woman’s Death.
assistance of her younger sisters, An
Mr.s| Ethel Walker, wi|e of Bernard nie and Gertie, to bring comfort and
L. IViSker died last Wednesday as a re joy on Cliristmas eve, into the humble
sult of a severe cold ciught at the home of poor Widow Rrown and her
ehildren, Lena and Agnes. In the gui>e
time of- the big fire at iLyc when her
of Merry Old Kris Kringle. and robed
home was threatened. M^s. Walker on as angels, they pay a visit to the, lonely
the night of the fire contricted a severe hut, depositing useful Christmas gifts.
case of la grippe when ijhe ran bare The poor widow and h^r ehildren are
footed thru the snow to tilie home of a overjoyed at the unexpected occurrence
and join in with the angels in the
neighbor across the street! As . the fire sweet
refrain ‘,Silent
Night,” with
raged clo.se to her homc| she bi'came hearts
full of love and gratitude. A
alarmed for the safety of fher two chil pretty little picture of home life on
dren and took flight in he^ niglit elotfi- Christmas eve, in the mansion of, the
rich and the hut . of the poor.
ing. The grippe ftjon grew into pneu
4. The Elfin Band, drill and song.
monia and as a result of , the exposure
........... - ........................by 25
and excitement death final|y came. Mrs.
Walker is survived by :her husband Joseph and Terrance; a brother, Mich
and two sons, aged one Vear and one ael, in Ireland, and a sister, Jfrsi B.
month.
'
Dcrritt, in Portland. ^ Me. Funeral
The funeral took place Monday morn services were held Tuesday morning
ing from St. Patrick’s church, when from the family home, 1214 Ormon,,and
Rev. Father Schimpf celebrated the later from St. Patrick’s church. Mass
mass. Interment was in ; Roselawn in was celebrated by F'ather Schimpf.' In
terment was in Roselawn in c^ rg e of
charge of McCarthy.
McCarthv.
■,
Death of Thos. F. Curran.

“ The funeral occurred Monday mornii!^, December 26, at 10 o’clock, from
St. Patrick’s church in La Junta. A
solemn requiem mass was sung by the
pastor, Rev. Felix Dilly; Rev. CYprisa
Bradley of Pueblo, and Rev. Father
Martinez of Our Lady of Guadaliqte.
church. La Junta, also officiating. The
responses were rendered by St. Pat
rick’s choir, and the following hymns
were sung: ‘Lead, Kindly Light,’ ‘Near
er, My God, to Thee,’ and ‘J e ^ , Sa
vior of My Soul,’ by the choir," and
Mr. Martin Dougherty in his fine bari
tone sang, ‘Abide With Me.’ ' Rev. J.
A. Bastien of Lamar delivered the fu
neral sermon, taking for his text, ‘Ev
eryone who liveth and beKeveth in Me
shall not die forever.’ He paid a beau
tiful and fitting tribute to the memory
of the man so loved and resjiected by
thpse who knew him, and whose loss
will be so keenly felt. Interment took
place . in Calvary cemetery. Thirty
members of thfe local council, Knights
of Columbus, ^Sgethee with the m^yor
and city council, acted as an escort
of honor. Stafh; Secretary T. F. i Wall
of Leadville, was'’ in attendance. The
pallbearers w erer R. G. Dalton, B. M.
Spalding, J, B. O’Neil, S. Movement,
and John Fisher of La Junta; and.G. A.
Guthrie of Rocky •Forfl. -The physi
cians of the city werd^Monorary pallbeajers. There were many beautiful
floral tributes from individuals and or-*
ganizations in La Junta and elsewhere*
over the state.

%

“ As a public and p r i v ^ citizen in the
practice of his profession; in j[^iurch and
lodge associations; in ^is relations with
'his fellowmen. Dr. Kearns was a man
o f ‘Ibfty ideals—clean, upright and hon
orable—a Christian gentleman. Uncom
promising ■in the discharge of duty, he
was one of those ■whose standavd low
ers^ not before the storm of opposition,
■and languishes not' in- the sofe gale of
adulation. With, a keen insight into
human nature, he combined a rare gen
tleness of judgment; and more than all,
he exemplified in his own life his ap
preciation of the sentiment expressed
in the line we have heard him quote,.
‘An honest man is the noblest work o f .
God.’ ”
■
,•
----------------- a
\

TRINIDAD SISTER OPERATED
UPON; SCHOOL IS OPENED
.

(W .;G. Code, Staff Reporter)

. Trinidai^f Jan. 5.—St. Joseph’s acad
emy will open its doors,* Thursday- morn
ing. A n ' unusually long vacation was
taken a f this time on account of the
erection of a fire Escape that ria just,
being completed. Sister MaryCCarmel
o f the commeij^ial department was op
erated upon at Mti San Rafel hospital
for appendicitis during tlie ■week and it
is not known at this -time who will taJee
her place. ,She is reported as doing
nicely.
i .

r

k ^ f o r d Has 52,428 Catholics.
Hartford, according to the religious
census just compl'etcd by the Connecti
cut Bible-society, has 12,083 Protestant
families to 'll,^ j4 ^ o m a n l^ajholic fami
lies. Despite fhe fact of there being 738
more Protestant families, the Roman
Cariiolic. persons cemnted total 52,428 to
41,935 Protestant persons.

■%•

Children Present Holiday Program
at St. Mary’s School, Walsenburg

Thomas F. Curran, aged 56 years,
died at a local hospital Thursday morn
ing after a brief illness. He was well
known here and for years had been
employed at the steel planit. He is sur
vived by his wife, two daughters, Julia
and Catherine; four sons, Peter, John,

5.

Violin solo, The Alpine Maiden’s
Dream ................. Belle McGowan
0. The Train to Morrow, an origi
nal Interlude in one act—
Characters.
Mrs. Buttermilk, an elderly lady from tlm cou n try.................
........................... Mamie O’Rourke
Mr. Bright, a clerk at the railroad
station ....... Cliarles Sanchez, Jr.
Johi|nie Buttermilk, a terrible child
............................ Bonnie Sanchez
7. 'The Snowflakes and Fairies...
* ..................................... By 25 Girls
8. Spanish song,“ Tlie Spanish Or
ange GirP’ ..........By Senior- Girls
9. The Troublesome Servant, an
Etheopian Interlude—
Characters.
Old Grimes,, a crusty,- snappish old
man
...........Benedict Valdca
Handy -■Vndy, a stupid, blundering
boy
.................Matthew Giro
10. “ Nearer, My God, to Thee,” pantomine ...........1 . . . . . . Senior Girls
Pianist—Margaret Murphy.
Distribution of Christmas Gifts—
..............................By Rev. Pastor
Christmas was celebrated at St. Ma
ry’s church with the greatest solemnity ■
possible. The altar was bapked with
carnations and candles.
Six masses were said. The first, a
high mass, was at 6 o’clock, then came
two low masses; the fourth was at 8
o'clock, the fifth at 9, during which the t
children sang Christmas hymns. The
sixth wa.C'^ain a high mass, which Was
celehratcil at 10:30. At 7:30 p. m.
there were services and benediction.

■
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routine o f the city. Many men hare been thrown out of w'ork, but,
while suffering must result in families because of this, most of the
city will know little about it. The absence of drunken men from
the streets is not noticeable, for Denver has been far above her east
ern cousins in this regard. There has been pl^hty of drunkenness,
Q
but the offenders have not been of the “ celebrating” kind.
Many lines of work outside the saloons have suffered because
ROMAN NOTES.
J
i the Roman Society for the Defense of
of prohibition. Thousands of dollars a month has been cpt from
Fi’om the two,jfollowing quotations we the Faith. Replying to an address read
the electric light revenues. The towel supply business has fallen off
fifty per cent. Butchers lose hundreds of dollars in trade from the see that the holy father, besides his daily by Cardinal Pompilli,! the president of
saloon lunch counters. And other lines of trade have suffered, too. and hourly efforts to bring about peace, the society; his holiness praised the
or at least to qlleviate the miseries of work of the society, but expressed sur
S.

Systeni of|Tlroselytizing in Rome
Strongly Denounced by Pope

Clergy of West True to Rome
(Contiluicd from Page 1)

wrong about adopting what is good in Protestantism if it does not
conflict with our doctrines? Catholicity has taken plenty of her
services from pagap rites, which have been defauded of their pagan
ism and made thorolj; Christian.
The processional is such a cere
mony. And Protestantism, in turn, J^as taken many of these same
services from Catholicity.
All our Catholic philosophy is built on the mental discoveries
of Socrates, Plato and Aristotle, the immortal pagan philo.sophers
of ancient Greece. It was Christianized by St. Augustine.
Thanksgiving day, in our land, is a product of the narrow
minded Pilgrims. The Catholic clergy describe the holiday as a
glorious tribute to Almighty God, and year by year more Catholic
services are held on it. ' Were America a Catholic country, w’e would
not be surprised to find Thanksgiving made a holy day of obliga
tion.
It does not matter where she finds beautiful things, the ChUrch
appropriates them and makes them her own by imparting a bless
ing to them, As Father O ’Ryan said a year ago in a sermon, she
is “ the greatest thi6f in the world.’'’ But God loves such thievery.
The beautiful things of this life should not be let perish. "When they
OFFICIAL NOTICE
arise in false religions, they are the result of the little bit of truth
The Denver Catholic Register is published b^ the Catholic Publishing
I that those, churches contain. Why should we not adopt them and
Society, an incorporated organisation controlled ^y the Diocese of Denver.
use them.in the worship uf the Almighty God who is tneir real
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
source ?
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
There are one or two other things that Catholicity could profit
eoluinns for the promulgation of informatiem^nd news of interest to the
ably adopt from Protestantism. "When we go to mass, we constantly
Catholics
Colorado, and we earnestly recommhi^ that every Catholic
see dozens of fellow-Catliolics there, but rarely ever speak to them on
home suMcribe for at least one copy. This pap'er/belongs to the Catho
the street or when leaving the Chureh. Protestants make a “ fuss”
lics of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
over every stranger who comes to their churches. Because of the
it a credit to themselves and the Church.
presence of the Blessed Sacrament in our churches, we cannot do
+ N. C. MATZ,
this inside the buildings; but it would not hurt us to gijt a little
^ ’
Bishop of Denver.
more of their fellowship when we meet in front of the temples. It
would make life j)leasanter for the strangers in our midst. And it
would not detract a bit from our Catholicity, but rather add to it.
Have you broken vour Xew Y ear’s resolutions yet?
We could imitate Protestants’ general use of congregational
• .
^
.
^
The Register w'ishes to thank its subscribers and advertisers for singing, and be better off for it. AVe could also adopt their zeal for
the generous support given in 1915. That G od’s choicest blessings foreign missions, and thereby obey the mandates of Christ in a more
nearly perfect manner than we do at present.
may be theirs in 1916 is its fervent prayer.
■ - i
Some of the greatest missionaries Catholicity has ever known
q
A
■.
If a monarchy wishes to grant titles to its truly great men, we did not hesitate to adopt what was good in the false religions around
have no fault to find.. It appeals to us as a rather commendable them. Why should we be ? Study up the lives of St. Patrick and St.
custom. But the handle that has been given te Waldorf Astor by Roniface to see how true what we have said Ls.
Our subsefiber,. w^ are afraid, is looking at tlic WflQ^rn Church
Efngland is a joke. For years the expatriate has been working to be^/tsa^e a,“ lord.” It is too bad he was not in the brewery business, or through crooked glasses. The clergy here are as true to Rome as are
their brethren in the East. It^should not be forgotten, however,
I
he-ihiglit have been a “ nobleman” long ago.
S.
that Catholics have far more freedom in their religion than most
'
q
q
Eighty-seven clergymen of the Church of England have become outsiders imagine. There is more actual liberty of conscience in
Catholics since 1910. This ought to be enough to open the eyes of Catholicity than one can find in any of the sects.
Reading good Catholic literature, particularly a close fol
.
Anglicans. Perhaps it does have much to do with the growing
. (
Romeward trend in their church. According to The Liverpool lowing of Chureh newspapers, Avill remove many wrong impres
Times, as told elsewhere in this week’s Register, the popularity of sions that our own people get about what the clergy or laity must
_
the Catholic party has become more marked even since the war has do. P’or instance, if this subscriber had read the principal article
on the first page of last week’s Register, the complaint about the
1
been in progress.
S.
suicide would have, been utterly unnecessary. AVe have no way of
New York is in the throes of a grippe epidemic, and they are checking up yhetlier the letter writer is really a subscriber, for he
blaming the West for it, saying that it, has been imported from as has not given us his name. Usually, we utterly disregard all anony
by the fast railroad trains. Of course, nothing but good could come mous mail, but even the best rules occasionally admit of exceptions,
out of New York! All evil comes from elsewhere! But the Health .so we thought it wise to answer hijn.
AVe hoi)e he will interpret our answer in the kindliest of spirit.
‘Department proposes a good jingle for the people, which runs as fol
The Register exists mainly to settle difficulties in Catholic minds.
lows :
“ Cover up each cough and sneeze.
If you don’t, vou’ll spread disease.”
D.
q

q

YEAR OF 1915 ANOTHER
AGE OF MARTYRS.
■ The year 1915 must be recorded as another age of martyrs.
Every ope is more or less familiar with the enormous number of per
sons who have lost their lives because of their Christian faith in
Mexico land in Armenia. The majority of these, especially in the
i former country, were members of the True Faith, and wene forced
to give up their lives for no oHier reason than that they were
Christians. Apostacy, no doubt, in the ease of many, as in the days
' o f the cruel Roman emperors, would have saved their lives, but the
. more .staunch preferred Christianity, and would rather give up their
souls to God than to surrender them to the. wicked designs and de. sires of tyrants. So grace strengthens every true Christian, and
while it is sad to think that these people have been forced to undergo
^cruel deaths, yet we are consoled'in recalling the words of Christ,
■
“ die who gives his life for Me. shall find it.”
D.
q

r

,
^

^

q

VILLAGE OFFERS e x a m p l e OF
A REAL CHRISTMAS.
The village of Bronxville, New York, set an example on Christ
mas Eve that might in future years be very effectively and effica
ciously imitated by all of the cities-and towns o f the country. In
an open-air pageant, it depicted the journey of Mary and Joseph to
Bethlehem the night before the child Jesus was born. The scene
chosen was as nearly like the descriptions of Bethlehem as was pos
sible, andlall the particulars we read of in the Bible were carried
out. The cast was made up of nearly one hundred and fifty per
sons, sixty pf whom were children, who did most of the singing.
They were placed at a distance, and at the sound of the cornet, grad
ually marched from different directions, and met under the Christ
mas tree. There they sang for a considerable length of time, after
which Joseph and Mary slowly departed, and the angels disap
peared; the tree then blazed up, and the people sang “ The First
Noel.”
,
j
Judging.from the description of the pageant, besides being most
interesting and amusing to the children, it was very instructive,
giving-them -an Opportunity to see repre-sented/as pictured by
the Bible, the scenes occurring before the birth of Christ.
Would that most of the theatres and. moving picture, houses of
our cities would give Something of a similar nature on the eve of
Christmas.
D

1

q

q

q

q

BIG BROTHER FUND NEEDED
FOR PARISH S t u d e n t s .
/
A large Dynver newspaper conducted a “ big brother” fund be
fore Christmas, to supply clothing to needy children.
Two in
stances have been brought to the attention of The Register in which
parochial school pupils asked for aid, but were turned down by an
employe of the paper, simply on the ground that they were parish
students. To the credit of the paper, however, a correction was
made as soon as the facts were brought to the attention of the
owners.
A Catholic charitable association suggests that we start a big
brother fund of our own, for parish school pupils, next year. The
Knights of Columbus, the women say, are in a position to foster the
movement.
g
“ D R Y ” COLORADO MAKES
VERY LITTLE CHANGE.
The coming of a “ d ry” state in Colorado was not marked by
much excitement. There were more drunken men on the streets
New Year’s eye than had been seen in many moons, but many ot the
saloons had sold out their stocks and closed their doors hours before
the final hour. Numerous fights developed on the streets close to
midnight, but the police handled the situation well. They made few
arrests, preferring to show mercy on the last night. In the cafes, it
is said, there
less revelry than in other years. The work of dis
mantling saloons began on Ne\v Y ear’s Day, and, in some instances,
kept up at a vigorous pace the next day, despite the fact that it was
Sunday.
\
,The closing of the saloonh has made very little change in the
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Man Has No Right to Overthrow,
God’s Work When ‘Reforming’

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY. ticular. Tliis is true of any work ol
man, as a rule,, that has deteriorated or
Sermon Written for This Newspaper by
run into decay. The works of man are
Rev. Wm. Demouy, D.D., of St.
necessarily fallible and imperfect. lie
Rosa’s Home, Denver.
has but Jimited intelligence and power,
“ When Jesus was twelve years old, and can as a consequence insert . but
they went up to Jerusalem, according to
limited perfection even in fTie greatest
the custom of the feast, and when they
had completed the days, as they re and best of his accmnplislnnents and in
turned, the Child Jesus remained be stitutions. When there come failure, as
hind in Jerusalem, and His [parents is often the case, his successors' consider
Iftft'w it not. (Luke ii, 42.)
him to have made a mistake and their
“ When .lesus was twelve years old method of reform is by destroying the
they went up to Jerusalem according original and substituting something
to the custom of the feast.” Who but new. Men have endeavored to extend
must be struck, with admiration for the this method to the works and law’s of
Holy Family when reading these lines God, and of course have erred. We must
in the Gospel? Jesus, the new Lawgiver, always bear in mind that God’s works
the very Son of God, equal to His Father are perfect—iiian cannot improve upon
in all things obeys His earthly parents them in any respect xvliatsoever. He, in
.loseph and Mary and goes tU' Jerusalem His infinite intelligenhp'and with power
to celebrate the accustomed feast of the absolutely unlimited, does what is best
season. Soon new feasts would be cele- in the best way. When it appears that
brateil, but He had not as yet abolished His works are decaying—or His laws
the customs and ceremonies of the Old unsuitod, it should be only a sounding
Law, and so long as it existed it was note that man is failing in his obedience
to be obeyed. He was. not bound by to and respect for God’s eternal decrees
any law, but as His Father had ordained and losing the right conception of God
He wished his parents to act now^ and and His works.
Himself to obey. There is more in this
When a difficulty as regards the ful
instance of our Divine I.x)rd'a actions filment of God's law seems to exist we
than the world of today is want to foF must conclude that disordered man is
low. Here is an exemplification of ab■ -C blame, and not that the Maker’s com
solute obedience to and fulfilment of mands are no longer suited to the world.
Clod's law; the world would like to We do-not speak of physical disability
obey as it pleases and fulfil if it pleases. here, but of that worldly difficulty so
The spirit of regard for and subjection many are accustomed to make capital of
to God’s commands is not. as reverential and use by saying, the world is changed
as it should be, save among a very lim now. Be that as it may, no change in
ited class. It is a contrast most glaring compatible with Oorl's establishments is
to consider the scene laid before us in lawful. His institution—the Church—
this gospel and the ordinary manner ox must remain the same from the founda
acting of people of this generation.
tion on Pentacost to its end on the last
The lesson set us by the Holy Family day of file world. If a reform were
should be learned in its entirety. We ever needed, it was not in the Church,
as Catholics, above all the rest of the nor in its practices and laws as given to
world, still retain a great reverence for it by God, but among the people claim
God’s law and a more or less conscientious ing adherence to it or standing afar
obligation to fulfil it in every minute from .it and loudly proclaiming its im
particular. Some may be swayed a practicability and its superstitious rites.
little by the spirit around them, but They are like the pharisees who claimed
they are not a majority. The most deli that Christ did work thru the- devil.
himcate regard for God’s law’ and the pur How'fortunate should man consiiler
I
est conception of its obligations exist self in having a church that an infalliblq. un(
unchanging God has established!
among the true members of Christ’s libla.
Church, but in the midst of customary W h s woould we be if we had to submit
of man.as regard^ religion?
idi
practices and beliefs one must be strong to the ideas
in order to be faithful to convictions MTiat ase the religions of man today
and prompt in duty. A study must be but the products of disordered brains
made of God’s law to some extent at or the results of violations of the sa
least, and unceasing prayer for perse cred laws of charity? According to
verance must ever ascend to Him who such a theory everyone may establish
gives the faith to believe and the grace his own, but as he would be freer with
to live aecordiijgly.
out any, he would choose the latter
The world hasNyxme to consider that course.
where a reform is needed there is re
There will never be unity in the
quired a change in practically every par- world, never one religion among men,

the world war, has two most insidious
enemies to combkt, viz.,J?rote8tant proselytism and Freemasonry.
Fyom The Loijdon Catnhljc Times:
li>' its report pf the h p ly ^ th e r’g de
nunciation of the work of Ftotestant
proselytizers in Rome, The London
Times (daily) sajys his holiness “ lost an
other opportunity of choosihg his lan
guage carefully.' I The truth is that in
the conderonatidn of tlie practices to
which these^proielytizers resort no lan
guage could be itoo strong. Instead of
presenting their! own views, whatever
they may be, tojthe people, they contin
ually libel and I slander the Catholic
clergy.
|
Quite recently] one of the Protestant
sheets published! in this country con
tained a statement taken from a paper
issuefl by these;'people in the Eternal
City, and in it the writer did not hesi
tate to make tjie charge that a large
number of the Italian Catholic clergy had
been convicted of traitorism. Our corre
spondent in Ronlc showed that this was
a lying charge, [not one of the Italian
priests having ^leen convicted of trea
son, but we have not heard nor read of
any steps being! taken by the prosely
tizers or their Protestant sympathizers
in England to acknowVclge that the
charge was false and teXundo the mis
chief caused by !its publioMidn.
Supplied with almndant^unds, which
they receive from America, these pros
elytizers unscrupulously eiideavor to
bribe Catholics who are sti^iggling with
poverty and make them and their fam
ilies renounce thpir faith by ministering
to their corporail wants. Their whole
system of pron^ting Protestantsim is
that known in Ireland as “ souperizing.”
It deserves to Ije branded as an infa
mous method of [religious propaganda.

prise that it did not meet with more
support and was not more widely ex
tended. He said people would hasten to
protect a brother attacked by brigands
from the woods, and their brothers in
Rome were exposed to attacks From rob-,
bera worse than those who came from
the woods, for faith was more precious
than any material possession.
These assaults against the faith of the
sons of Rome were the more dangerous
because of their frequency, and the more
insidious because too oftefi accompanie<l by the lure of material advantages.
“Oh, poor fathers of families who are
offered free education for their children
as the price of their separation from the
Church; poor sons w’ho are offered help
for their parents in their 4*’<^6 tiing
years, if the parents of the children give
their names to an evangelical sect!”
The holy father rightly felt it was his
duty not to mince wqrds in denouncing
such an unfair and fraudulent method
of attack on the Cathblic faith.

The Masonic sectarians; in France re
fuse to disar.ni, notwithstanding the
Sacred Union (Jf all political partiete for
the defense of the coWtry. They call
the Sacred Union-dhly a truce, w’hich is
to come to an end immediately after
the conclusion of peacelwith the AustroGermans, when the situation which ex
isted before the outbreak of hostilities
is to be maintained iijtact—that ih to
say, the Catholic ChuEch is to be re
garded as the enemy. ‘ Naturally, tho
the members of the religious congrega
tions, both male and female, hurried
hack to France from thHt- places of ex
ile, to defend her against the foreign
foe, in the 'army as soldiers, military
chaplains, etc., or nurses in the hospi
tals and ambulances, the bare idea that
they’^may be tolerated
France after
The address (jf the holy father re the war only increases the former hos
ferred to in the iforegoing was made on tility of the Freemasonsi to all that is
the occasion of an audience granted to Catholic.

FATHER UPTON SHENES AS
CONVERTER OF YOUTHS
(Continued from Page 1.)
"
I hax’e converted has come to me to con
fession for the first time. They all re
fused to go to other priests, altho' I
would have preferred that.
“ They are wonderfully impressed with
certain things they find in the Church.
Every one has remarked about the beau
ty of eelibate lives for the clergy. The
idea of the virtue demanded appeals to
them; it also means mxxch to them to_
think how’ a priSst must sacrifice liome
life to His work. One said to me: ‘Why
don’t Protestant ministers either be real
ministers or just married men?’
“ The way Catholics go to mass apI>eal8 to them, too. One remarked to me
about the spirit of reverence shovyn by
Cathedral Catholics on Cliristnias morn
ing in keeping the church filled from 5
o'clock until after noon.”
'
.
In not a single case has any of these ^
young converts com« into the Cliurch be
cause of a girl. Two were thjnkiug of
marriage at the time, but the girls knew
nothing of the conversion until it had
been accomplished. The young man who
refused to call Father Upton “ I'ather”
started instructions w’ithout any inten
tion of becoming a QithoLic. He was
thinking about marrying-d Catholic girl
and merely wanted to krto.w’ what would
I'."! demanded of him in this ease by the
Church. So strong was the 'opposition
of his father to his conversion that the
young man li£^ to leave home. He won
the girl of his, heart, however, so has a
happy hofne of his own'now.
‘
A young man who wUs td have start
ed instructJions Tuesday broke his leg
that day.
'V_
Father Upton’s methods of dealing
w;^it|i young men have had a remarkable
elfect on Catholics as w’ell as Protestants^ In one set of boys who throng to- ’
gether, he foimd some who yere drink
ing and some who had not been to CoriinuinicIfP in eight or nine months. They •
all have the pledge now’ and are frequent
Communicants. To the boys of the Holy
Xame s'oeiety, he says, as much credit w
due for the conversions he has wrought
as is coming to him. Even when a Prot
estant boy does not c( me into thp
Church, he is made broad ninded and will
never be an enemy of Catholics,_ He!
learns that a priest, after all, is a. real
man, not some superhuman thing that
must he feared. These boys come regu
larly to the Cttllicdral rectory’, whero
they have an opportunity to make a
elcse personal study of how priests live.
“ The way to deal with boys, whether
you are a pi^iest or a parent, is to win
their confidence and, above all things, not
to look down on them,” said Father
Lpton.

P a st^ Pays Tribute to 95-Y«!ar-01d,J
Michael Soden, Victim of Death
Mieliael Soden, pioneer mining man, an
swered the suninfons of his Divine Mas
ter on Xew Year’s Day. Mr. Soden, or
as he was better known to all, “ Grand
pa” Soden, was 05 years and 0 mo|ithh
c f age. Altho-lKj had been crippled i ’ itli
rheumatism for 'a inimher of^ years he
was able to be alfout the hou^ until the
last few weeks. ' Mr. Soden had an ex
cellent mental vijtality for a man of his
age.
He passled away as he had
always lived, fortified by all the rites of
lioly Mother Clitirch. He answered the
prayers for the dying until the last one
was finished andj as the clock struck 8
Xew Year’s evening he breathed his last.
Mr. ScmIcu was a! man of beautiful char
acter and alway^ hud a kind' word for
everyone. IJic fi^ncral was held Monday
morning at i);3()L *with a requiem high
liiass from St. h'fancis de Sales’ church.
Father Donnelly,:who had known him of
later years, paid (i most beautiful tribute
to the deceased, ja’hich is in part as fol
lows :
.1
"tVhile we stand here in the presence
of death we eaiiiot feel that dcH'p deinessioii which ii] common on such an
occasion. Tlie (douds of sorrow that
hover over us aije too strongly touched
with the light of hope.
“ Death is, and'iever must oc, an occa
sion of sadness, iso lon^: as the human
I
®
I'.cart is capable !of love. Ties tho most
sacred that bind fhe heart to heart have
heeii^ broken. Memories too sacred for
v.ords have been awakened, memories of
fl’oughtful provic ing love, of tender af
fection. The. paip of loss, the bitterness
of final parting i^ keenly felt.
‘ But there arc other thoughts that
come to comfort |,he bruised heart. Your
clouds of soiToxv [are shot with the liglit
c f lioautiful inempries from the past and
of splendid hope| for Die future. lAke
the clouds of evening they are touched
by the lieauty ofja setting s^ui. * * *

Death looses all its stingj when it comes
ns the end' of a Christiaf li,fe, lived out
to the last hour, with duttdone to home
and state and God. Them we feed that
death is simply the parsing on to that rest
and reward that await the just in the
l)osom of their God. Such
the death
cf him whose mortal remains we have
just blessed, for whose soul-we have o f
fered the Holy Sactifiee *nd lifted our
earnest prayers. * * *
“ It is finished, that long journey of al
most five score years'; The snows of five
end ninety winters dnd the kuns of five
and ninety summers jliad left him weary
till there was need nf rest. His splendid
constitution was brj)ken by resistless
time, and for weei:s l|e simply waited for
the message, which I'he wishexl to hear,
ihe message that wcjuld unite him more
closely to his God, land rpimite him to
her who’-so long sliaiied thd joys and sor
rows of his life, j j '
“ In the presence pf death, xvhen we
stand hunitly, in t|ie spirit, before the
judgment seat of Gpd, it is scarcely fit
ting that we should ^speak the praises of
Hie departed. And yet, a good Cliristian
life, a life of duty ind of prayer merits
an expression of oijr sincere esteem. 1
have known our departed Jrieiid only in
his age, in his years of waiting. But to
the best of my jutgment his character
was thorply honestJ sincere and devoted
to his faith. For j/cars r have brought
him his monthly C(»nniuniim, and his re
ception of the saerkments was ever edi
fying. Humility aijd faith' and hope and
Jove found full eitiiression. You, who
have known him ih years of youth and
manhood, must have othermemories, but
none, I believe, tljat would lessen your
loye or respect for! him as a man. I be
lieve tluit his chdracter was typical of
much that was finest in his generation.
His capacity to / see tlie lighter and
lirighter side of life remained to the last
day of his life.” |Mr. Sodfen leajx’es to mourn Ixjs loss
these children: Mrs. Elizabeth Kennedy,
with whom he Uas made his home for the
|mst nine yeg^j, and Mr.V. M. Gurtler,
'Mrs. P. E. Ennis of Kremling, Colo.; and
John and James Soden.
Mr. John Hurley and Mrs. Gargan both
sang very beautiful and touching solos
during the mass.

FATHER O’RYAN HAD 18
CONVERTS IN LAST YEAR

(Continued from Page One)
has been received into the Church by
Rev. Father Joseph Bacchus, of the Ora
tory, Birmingham, England. Until quite
'recentl,v. he was associated locally with
what is known as the “ Forward Move
ment” ill- tlie church of England, h is"
speciaj knowledge of ecclesiastical art
causing his advice to he sought by those
Anglican clergy who are recognizing the
value of CathoRc and medieval stand
ards in such. matters.
lames Charnley, an old resident of
nawa, lA’ isconsin, and for forty-five
yctirs a prominent Odd Fellow, was bap
tized previous to his death.
Mr. Pajil J. Simonton, I..aurel, Md.
The biijhop of Xewark confirmed forty
converts at the church of the Immacu
late Conception, Montclair, X. J., on Xoveniber 7.
'
"
On October 27 tlie, arghhishop of St.
Paul confirmed sixty-three adult con -,
verts.
As a result of a Converts’ League
Inquiry class, iti St. M a^'s -c.barch,
Pittsburgh, Kansas, eleven Protestant .
business men of that city received bap
tism on, October 31, at the hands o f’Rev. Dr. Pompeney. The nien arc: 'ira
Clemens, jiresident of the Clemens &
-Sons Coal Co.; Harold Thomas Wright,
of J. P. Wright & Sons, decorators;
.John C. Fox. of the Standard Oil Co.;
Janies IL Billings, of Billings & Y’oakuni, merchant tailors; Fred W. Doll, of
Dunn & Doll, tea picrcliantsRobert B.
Bixler, expert electrician witli the Pitts
burgh FJlectric Co.: Henry K. Fintel,
dealer in music; W. F. McLaughlin, for
mer register of deeds and journalist;
J. E. Donohoo, jiui'chasing agent for tlie '
Central Stoics Co.; Charles R.- Steele,,
until all realize tliat God has established
of the Smelter Co., and his son Francis;
a Church which nan never change, never
Bruce DnVis, of the Chickasaw Cooper
grow old. Its practices and laws are
age Co., Menqiliis, Tenn.
binding in con.scfeiice on all occasions
Father Masterson, S.J., of St. Aloyand during an entjiro lifetime. It will re
siiiV"chiirch, Kansas City, on Decemhi'r
main so, until Ojxl Himself changes it,
12, received-into the Churcli twelve adult
which will never be. It cannot be im
converts, from four different denomina
proved upon; oui notions of reform retions, viz.: Luthferan, Methodist, Bap-:
garding it and of its betterment are but
tist and ;Epis^(mIian sects. • Father .
I
signs of our pride and our unwillingness
Masterson conduces a class for inquirers
to subject oursehes to it.
on Jlonday and Tuesday evenings in
NEW O.F.M. PROVINCE DOES each week.
The exainplo set us by the Holy
NOT AFFECT DENVER ORDER
Family is the ( he to follow. There
The bishop of Davenport confirmed
should be no quejstion of righteousness,
Official announcement has Ircen made 253 converts* last year.
Bishop McCort confirmed 148 adults
no discussion of dpportuneness. hut will of the crc.ation <5f a new province for the
ing phedicncc. If not, wo will be destroyed Order of FYiars Minor, or Franciscan Fa- in the Church of the Visitation, B.V.YI.,
spiritually. As ve must obey the le tl.ers, to include California, AVlishington, Philadelphia, on Sunday afternoon, De
gitimate dcraandsl of nature in order to Arizona and Xew Mexico. The Francis cember 12. Uf this number, eighty-six
live physically, sol must wc obey the de cans at Sit. Elizabeth's chpreh, Denver, were men and sixty-trvo women, nearly
mands of our Chui’ch in order to live and will remain in the Jloly Xamc province, all converts. Thirty-five of these were
thrive spir,itually, CVe xvould not ex with its motherhoi’j e at St. Banaven- received at the recent mission. The oth
pect to face God on judgment day and turo’s, Paterson, X'. J. The Very Rev. ers were from other parishe.s.
find His smile Ix)*pign, if during'life w’e Hiigoline Storff is first provincial of the
One hundred and twenty-three con
had found fault v’ith and disobeyed His Santa Barbara province.
verts were confirmed "in St. Peter Clavers church, Baltimore.
laws as given ub thru His Church.
Imagine our conf)usion when we would
The Benedictine Fathers last year re
realize that we Lad made a futile at FATHER BOSETTI STARTS
ceived into the Church 781 adult colored
tempt to reform His Church, and have
anneiu6 ’] e jl.)'
TO TRAIN OPERA CHORUS converts.— (List by ScannelvG’X
things to our owp fancies,' rather than
after His immutable wishes. What we
The Rev. Jbseph Bosetti, choirmaster cipals have been practicing
some
ettemg for
f(
have God has giv^n us; it is good as a of the Denver Cathedral, last night held weeks and have acquired great proficien-i
consequence. If it does not seem to us the first rehearsal of the chorus for the cy. Persons who do not start rch(al^■sing
to be what it shojuld be, let us examine grand opera he is to present two nights early are n o t'to be admitted to the
conscientiously our own selves and we next month, with a different set of prin chorus this year. Last year, some were
shall find that it is we who are not cipals but the same chorus each evening. allowed to appear after only a few re
. ]
w’hat we should be.
“ Mignon” is to be the opera. The prin- hearsals.
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IN DENVER PARISHES
GERMAN ALTAR SOCIETY
♦
NAMES NEW OFFICERS

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
♦
.- ----- r
♦
♦
January 9, Sunday—First after ♦
♦
♦ Epiphany. Gospel, St. Luke ii, 42- ♦
4> 52: Jesus at 12 found among the ♦
♦
♦ doctors.
January 10, Monday—Of the Oc- ♦
* tave. *St. Agatho, pope, died 681. +
January 11, Tuesday—Of the Oc- ♦
*
* tave. Commemoration of St. Hy- ♦
♦
* ginus, pope and martyr, 158.
January 12, Wednesday—Of the ♦
*
♦
* Octave. *St. Arcadius, martyr.
January 13, Thursday—Octave of ♦
♦ Epiphany and baptism of our Lord +
+
^
♦
A * (St. Jolm i, 29-34).,
January 14, Friday—St. Hilary, ♦
♦
♦ bishop of Poitiers and doctor of the ♦
Church, died .368. Commemoration ♦
of
St. Feli-v of Vola, prie.st and mar- ♦
*
♦
* tjT , 266.
January 1.5, Saturday—St. Mar- <r
*
* cellus, pope and martyr, about 341. ♦
♦ Commemoration of St. Maurus, ab- ♦
♦ •bot, disciple of St. Benedict, died ♦
♦
- ♦ 584.
♦

>■<

MENZIES CONTINUES AS
ST. PATRICK’S CHOIR HEAD
(By Thomas J. Moran)
Mr. Peter Menzies, who traintnl St.
Patrick’s choir for Christmas, will con
tinue as its leader. While we have
been fortunate in securing the services
of such an able director, there is still a
need of good voices, particularly of male
singers.
Anyone giving his or her
services will profit not only by rendering
greater glory to God, but will receive a
good training in the best of Church mu
sic. Rehearsals will be held twice a
week in the church.
Eileen O’Brien, the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James O’Brien, was ba,ptized Sunday by Father O’IRvyer.
Father O’Dwyer is well pleased with
the Christmaa collection, the largest in
the history of the parish.
Mr. William Detmbyer returned to
Smuggler, Colo., on Sunday evening.
h^r. Emmet Fipnerty has gone to
Phoenix, Ariz.
Sunday will be Communion day for
. the ijien of the parish.

HOLIDAY RECEPTION IS
HELD BY SODALITY GIRLS
(St. Francis de Sales’ C3iurch.)
Wednest^y evening, Dec. 29, at the
home of Miss Otheririe Fitzsimmons, 409
.South Lincoln, old Santa Claus came in
all his glory, again, to visit the
members . of the Sodality of the
Blessed Virgin. A beautifully trimmed
Christmas tree was in readiness for him.
Santa was exceptionally good this year
and brought two presents to each girl,
ill the form of a doll, train of cars, drums
and many other enjoj'able gifts, also giv
ing each a candy cane. Father Donnelly
and Father Vaughan, who were present,
were well remembered. It was with the
deepest regrets tha.. the director, Rev.
C. V. Wahfh, \vas unable to be with us,
but old Santa.Claus did not forget him
oven in his absence, and altho. Faiuer
Walsh was not able to be present he
didn’t forget the sodality either, and sur
prised the girls by seiwing a big and
most delicious box of candy which was
very much enjoyed and appreciated. The
evening was spent in games and music,
and at a late hour the ever and most
welcome “ pot-luck” supper was served.
About forty mcmbein were present.
The Holy Name society will receive
holy Communion in a body at the 8:10
mass on Sunday. Business meeting
Sunday evening after services.
Mrs. T. J. Halter, organist, invites
each imember. of the choir to spend Fri
day evening, January 7, at her home, 360
South Lincoln.
Rumors are about that the members of
the Young Ladies’ sodality will give an
other dance the latter part of this month
at the Knights o f . CSilumbus hall. The
dance w'hich they gave before was such a
complete success thdt everyone is anx
iously waiting for another one.
Miss Dora Conners, of 110 W. Archer
place, has been quite sick o^ the grip
during the past 'week, but is m>w on the
road to recovery.

(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
I The Altar Society held its election of
cjfficers last Sunday afternoon with the
following results:
President, Mrs. Elizabeth Winter;
vice-president, Mrs. Mary Willenborg;
secretary, Mrs. Ida Downing; treasurer,
Mrs. Catherine Hines.
Both branches of the Holy Name so
ciety will receive holy Communion in a
body at the 8 O’clock mass next Sun
day. Business meeting will take place
at 7 :30 p. m.

EBONY MINSTRELS AGAIN
W ILL GIVE EXHIBITION

CATHOLIC

St. Vincent Ball Proves Dancing
Not Cards is Favorite Pastime
The annual ball for the benefit of St. dance themselves, or they found suffi
Vincent’s orphanage has long been rec cient enjoyment in watching others trip
the light fantastic. The floor committee
ognized as the Catholic social event of
had planned for a few old-fashioned
the season. It is given under the aus
dance numbers, but after two had bei-n
pices of St. Vincent’s Aid association, given the very daijeers for whom they
and is always held on New Year’s night, were ostensibly arranged were tiie first
except when that date happens to fall on to object, and as a consequence the
more modern dance steps tliereafter prea Saturday or a Sunday. •
The one this year, held Monday eve vailt'd. A sumptuous supper was served
ning at the Brown Palace hotel, was the at 11 p. m. in the main dining room of
twenty-fourth given by the associe.tion, the hotel and in the adjoining rooms as
and it was a splendid success in every well, so that all were serveil about the
way. About two hundred couples were same time witliout delay.
Tlie officers and members of tlie as
present. To give their names would be
like printing a Catholic directory. A l sociation deserve the heartiest congratu
most every family of prominence aqjJ lations for the attention to details that
nearly every parish in the city were rep was sliown and for the excellent manner
resented.
Many non-Catholics, good in which the affair was conducted. Tlie
friends of the association and of the or ladies, in behalf o f the association and
phanage, were also in attendance. The of the orplianage, express tireir sineerdance was one of the most enjoyable est thanks to all who in any way con
ever given in the city. Tire gowns o f the tributed to the success of the event.
The present officers of St. Vincent’s
ladies were unusually artistic and pret
ty, and were marked by a quiet ele Aid association* are: Mrs. Thomas M.
gance and simplicity. Lohmann had Morrow, president; Mrs, Louis Hough,
cliargc of the music, and his melodious first vice president; Mrs. .1. K. Mullen,
playing set folks swaying and humming second vice president; Mrs. Ella Weekas well. It was noticeable that the card baugh, financial secretary; Mrs. Ralph

(St. Leo's Parish.)
The St. Leo’s boys are contemplating
putting on .the Ebony Minstrels again
in the near future, on a larger and
more elaborate scale than ever before.
These productions arc an annual event
in St. Leo’s parish, and they are under
the personal direction of one of the most
noted amateur directors in the city, Mr.
Davis Evans.
More than 200 couples attended the
“ 13” club’s open house New Year’s day,
at Houston hall. All were entertained
with dancing and refreshments were rooms on this occasion were practically Kelly, corresponding secretary; Mrs, L.
served. The next regular dance of the deserted. The older folks and card de M. Purcell, treasurer, and Mrs. Susan
“ 13” club will be its “ Thirteenth” dance, votees had evidently learned how to Hally, chaplain.
held in Houston hall, Friday evening.
January 21, 1916. All are cordially in
vited.
Miss Grace Clark is in the city for
a short visit. Miss Clark is studying
at St. Francis’ hospital, in Colorado
Springs,

Cathedral School Adds Teacher;
Fine Chemistry Table Installed

JESUITS ON W A Y TO INDIA
GUESTS AT CITY RECTORY
s

(Sacred Heart Parish)
The Rev. Fathers E. Farrell and
Thomas Barrett, SJ., of the Eastern
province, were callers at the rectory last
Sunday, on their way to India, where
with other American Jesuits they are to
replace the German Jesuits of that mis
sion interned or expelled by England.
Next Friday, first Friday (no votive
mass of the Sacred Heart allowed, this
being the octaye of Epiphany), the usual
devotions, viz., exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament during the masses, and bene
diction, etc., in the evening.
Sunday will be Communion day for the
Married' Ladies’ sodality ; •in the after
noon, at 3 o’clock, in Loyola chapel,
meeting of the same sodality and in
stallation of the new officers; at 4
o ’clock, in the Loyola rectory, meeting of
the Altar society.
Father Gubitosi was'making his an
nual retreat the past week.

JESUIT SERMON COURSE
IS PROVING POPULAR
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
The course of sermon-lectures at the
late masses at Sacred Heart church and
Loyola chapel is being continued. Fath
er McDonnell preaches on “ The Sacra
ments” ; Fr. Lonergan on “ The Creed.”
Unusual interest is taken in these lec
tures.
Tlie answering of questions placed
in the Question Box will be resumed
next Sunday evening at Sacred Heart
church and Loyola' chapel.
The pastors are planning a scries of
retreats to be given to the young la
dies, the married ladies and the men of
the pariah.
The 10:30 choir, under the leadership
of Mrs. Fred Johnson, is excellent. It
is a pity our' CathojLcs do not attend
the high mass more numerously to show
greater appreciation of the classical mu
sic that is rendered by the distinguished
vocalists.

FR. KOWALD RETURNS
FROM HOSPITAL THIS WEEK
(Holy Family Parish)
Rev. F. X. Kowald, SJ., our assistant
pastor, who has been ill in St. Anthony’s
hospital for the past three weeks, will
return to his duties the latter part of
this week.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
for the Children of Mary.
The St. Vincent de Paul society will

1 7 th and W elton Sts.

Denver, Colo.

*/n the Heart o f the City*
EUROPEAN PLAN

RATES, $1.00 UP

Ail 17th Street Cars Direct from the Depot

Clarence Darrow
’ ’ Single Tax Will Bring P roep erity.” ^

AUDITORIUM, FRIDAY, JAN. 14,^ 8: 0 P. M.
(DARKOW’S SERVICES DONATED)
We want to test this paper's advertising value. Clip this ad—it is worth
20 per cent. This clipping and 20c will purchase ticket to hear one of Amer
ica’s ' most brilliant orators.

AUSPICES

G>lorado Single Tax Association
Ben J. Salman, Secretary

rAOK nva.

REOISTEB

The Cathedral High school has grown tile seliool. It is one of the finest in the
so much that it has been found necessary West, and is of the typo used in many
of the largest universities. Sister M.
to add anotlier teacher. There are now
Fnineis, principal of the school, is an exninety-fivei students in the' high school. I'l rt chemistry teacher.
Four sisters teach, while three of the
The table is the gift of the aliimni.
priests also handle classes.
lire graduates so far have niised only
A large new chemistry table, worth half
money necessary to pay for it.
$250 and harving accommodation's for six but cSpcct to obtain the rest in a benefit
teen students, has just been installed in affair jliey will give within a few weeks.

C LEA R A N C E SALE O F

i Pictures and Statuary
For the next two or three weeks we will hold a clearance
sale on slightly damaged statuary and broken lines of Relig>
ioua pictures.
Now is an opportune time to get for the home Religious ar
ticles that should be in every Catholic home, especially when
they can be procured at a fraction of the original cost.
A visit to our Emporium will be well repaid by the articles
at such a low figure.
Church and Religious Goods o f every description on hand.

The Jas. Clarke Church Goods House
1645-47 C A L IF O R N IA STR E ET

Phone Champa 2199

Denver, Colorado

K .ofSt.J0H N HOLD
BOOSTERS^ FEAST
Saint Joseph’s C’ommandery No. 278,
Knights of St. John, tendered a banquet
December 28 at tlie Denver Athletic club
to some of the earnest vlorkers who had
t
made the year of 1915 bne of the most
successful in tire liistory of tire organi
zation.
'
Sliort addresses on fhe history and
welfare of tire organization were given
by Colonel IL- A. ^ Irevingston, George
Haekethal, Thomas S. IValsh and others.
The vocal selections by Edward Wolters
were features of the evening. This was
the first of a series of i banquets to be
given the boosters of tlije Kniglits of St.
John.
Those present were Cdoncl H. A. Levingston, Thomas Walsln, J. F. Casmon,
Peter Karpe'n, P. J, Wicthoif, William N.
Berb<“rieli, Kd (iold, George Hacketlial,
Ed ■ Wolters, Cliafles Thurin, James
O’Connor, Ed. Stadler, Ji Fanning, Frank
Lutz, Andrew I-awson; Jolin Evans,
H. M. Casmon.

f

JA N U A R Y EVENTS

a

NOW IN PROGRESS
Annual January Sale of

Linens, Domestics and Bedding
Our entire stock o f Linens, Domestics,' Long-cloths
and Bedding is included.
I ‘ '

Our Semi-Annual

^

One-Fifth O ff Sale of M en^ and
Boys’ Clothing
Continues to .January 15
Annual January Clearance Sale of All

W inter Shoes for W om en, Men
and Children
January 3 to 15

L A JUNTA CATHOLIC
PERSONAL ICHRONICLE
Mrs. R. A. Savageau left Tuesday for council was presideil over on Tuesday
Kansas City to attend the funeral of
her uncle, C. C. Christie.
The Laiiies’ auxiliary to the Ancient
Order of Hibernians is requested to at
tend tire installation of officers at 1550
Pearl street on Friday eveping.—K. Mc
Kenna, recorder.
The auditors of tlie Sacred Heart Aid
society met on Tuesday afternoon, in
preparation for the meeting of the en
tire organization . today, when several
annual reports wili be read.
Miss Gladys P’islrer entertained Thurs
day at a luncheon in honor of friends
who are spending the holidays in the
city. Tliose enjoying the atfair were:
Misses ,Marguerite Brush, Ann Gavaglian, Catherine Gavaghan, Ircnci Keefe,
Marie Lee, Margaret McGroarty, Emily
Scott, Ann St. Clair, Mary Riordan, Veta Wilson, and Marie Wuiider. Word from Lafayette, Ind., indicates
that Bishop Matz continues to improve
in health. The death of Captain Lam
bert will be a severe shock to liini, as
they were close friendsf
Stanley McGinnis, former state immi
gration commissioner, has returned from
an extended trip to California. He left
Colorado in time to visit both exposi
tions.
Mrs. Margaret Gilchreest, who died.on
December 30 in Annunciation parish,
was an aunt of Miss Grace Nelson of
Kansas City, the prominent soprano
who took the leading role in Father Bosetti’s grand opera last year and who
toured Colorado last, fall with Joe New
man’s company.
Tlie Altar and Rosary society of the
Cathedral will meet at the residence of
Mrs. A. G. Douds, 1928 Emerson street,
on Friday, January 14, at 2:30 p. m.
The masque ball which is to be given
by the Denver Knights of Columbus on
January 13 is to raise a fund to care for
needy Catholics, particularly needy
members of the society. Tickets are. be
ing sold only among the members, but
there is a widespread demand for them
and a good sum is sure to be realized.
Grand Knight William P. Horan of
Denver council, K. of C., is visiting in
ijhe East with !Mrs. Horan, and the

iiiglit by tlie deputy grand kiiiglif, A t
torney hYank J. Maiinix.
Jesse Edward Theobald pf Leadville
ami iliss .Julia Teresa Cur^v of Altocppa,
Pa., were married in the latter city by
the Kev. M. M. 81reedy, LL.1)„ recently,
according to word received in Denver.
They started west immediately after the
ceremony, intending to stop at Chicago,
Madison and Lincoln. They will live in
Leadville, wliere the bridegroom is a
mining engineer for’ the Ireadville smelt
ing works.
Mi.is Be.ssie Cottef left on Mimday: af
ternoon for Biloxi, Mis.s., to sja'iid tlie
winter, intending to visit Chicago and
New Orleans on her way. Sire was acconipanied as far as Memphis, Teiin., by
her uncle, T. P. Walsh, who had been
visiting the Cotter family here.
Prohibition was praisisl and termed an
advance step in civilization by tin* Rev.
Thomas H. Malone in his monthly ser
mon at the Cathedral last Sunday.
Father Malone will soon publish a book
of his sermons.
Mrs. O. L. Van I>aningham Of Kan
sas City Is visiting Denver relatives and
friends. .She timed lier visit so slie
eonid lie present at St. Vincent’s liall
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Kocli. Mr. and
Mrs. Max Kurtz, Misses Mary Flanagan,
Margaret Jones, Frances Hayes, Teresa
Hayes, Ruth Vanderslice, Frances But
ler, Messrs. M. Murry, N. C. Cass, Jr.,
Harry Bauman, Maurice Polk, Alvis Vin
cent and T. J. Hayes were delightfully
entertained at cards on Wednesday even
ing liy Mrs. Ellen L. Hayes and her
daughter Hal. Potted plants, cut flow
ers and Christmas greens adorned the
rooms.

COURAGE LACKING IN
FIGHT ON PROFANITY
Not enough courage is displayed liy
most men and women today in fighting
the sin of profanity, dccIaro<i the Kev.
A. I’. Bruoker, SJ., in the Sacred Heart
cliurcli, last Sunday evening. ^ Not only
should we avoid using bad lailg-jage ours/olve.s, l)ut we should show displeasure
v.hen others use it. It may not always
lie necessary to speak in ; rotest; our
manner can easily bd made to show our
displeasure. Not only young men, but
ini’ iiv young women of our day are vic
tims of sins against the Holy Name, the
priest showed.
Last Sunday, was tire Feast of the
Holv Name of .lesus.

meet at tlie pastoral residence next
Monday evening. The society has great
ly increased its membership during the
past few months, and received the com
pliments of our reverend pastor. Rev.
L. M. Fede, SJ^., last Sunday, for the
great work it is doing in the parish. He
extends thru The Register an invitation
for all the men of the parish to. join
t ) ^ society.
FATHER JAMES WALSH
Miss Elizabeth Smith entertained a
number of the young people of the par
ish last Monday evening at a “ 500”
party. Those enjoying the affair were
the Misses Sadie Baxter, Ada Baxter,
Esta Lue, Louen Bingham, Ella Miller,
Elizabeth Read and the Messrs. Ernest
Baret, William Secord, Ralph White,
Carl Miller, Joseph Hovorka and John
O’Grady.

V STILL MERCY PATIENT
M. Waksh, piustor of
ontelair, is still a
liospital. A cold
he conrracted settled in his eyes, and he
has had not a little trouble. He has been
afflicted in the same manner before.

CATHOLIC PRIEST, EDITOR,
IS DEAD IN CLEVELAND

Mrs. E. Oakes, who has been spending
the holidays with friends in Demar,
Rev. William McMahon. LL. 1)., eiliKan., has returned home.
tor and president of The Catholic Uni
Mr. Joseph Hovorka,-formerly of this verse Publishing Co., Cleveland, died re
parish b i^ n o w connected with a large cently of pneumonia at the. home of
realtv/cfincern in Chicago, is spending a his sister,. Mrs. Margaret Me Kearney.
few/day;s with friends in_^his city.
Father McMahon suft'ered a stroke of
ta Claus paid-a-vislt to the chil paralysis some years ago, and in 1 is
dren of the parish on New Year’s day. A enfeebled condition was unable to Ii\'e
huge tree decorated by Mrs. A. Birch through an attack of pneumonia.
was covered with gifts for the little ■Father McMahon was the first priest
folks, who proved to Santa that they ordained ’ at the hands of the Igtc Rt.
had profited during the past year thru Rev. Richard Giimour, second bisliop of
the instructions given them by their Cleveland, the ceremony occurring on
Sunday school teachers.
the 21st day of July, 1872.

Annual January Stock Reducing Sale

Lace Curtains and Draperies

(Katlirine OjNeil)
Januarv 3 to 8
La Junta, January Sj.-^Mr. and Mrs.
James Hanby spent Cjiristmas in I.ai8
Our Great Annual Winter Sale of
Animas with Mrs. Hanby’s parents, Mr.
W om en’s, Misses’ and jGirls’
and !Mrs. II. W. Vigar.
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts
Jlr. J. .1. Guthrie of Rocky Ford spent
and Furs
New Year with his daujrhter, Mrs. J. B.
Continues until winter stock is sold
O'Neil ill this city.
iirs. -I. L. Sjialdiiig and daughter Irene
COMING JA N U A R Y EVENTS
wore Pueblo visitors one day last week.
.Miss Ella Alcott returned Sunday
Annual January Sale of
night from Denver, where sire s|>eiit the
holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Undermuslins
J. C. Akolt. >iiSs Akolt is the fifthAn impressive exhibit of BEAUTY, QUALITY
grade teacher in the Columbine school
AND QUANTITY. Every garment in stock reduced.
Januarv 10 to 22.
of this city.
Miss Marie Buckley resumed her du
Annual January Sale of
ties tire first of the 1week after spend
ing the Christmas vacation with her
W hite Goods, W ash Laces and
parents in Lamar. Miss Buckley is a
Embroideries
teacher in the Gi Junta pulilic seliools.
January .17 to 29
Mrs. Charles Lisk of Pueblo spent the
Christinas holidays at the home of her
A n Important Item From Our
father, Mr. Eugene Rourke, in this city.
A N N U A L J A N U A R Y LINEN SALE
Mr. Sylvester MeVay entertained the
hoys of the Jolly Sixteen at his home
on San Juan Wednesday evening.
A direct import purchase from the mill at BelfastMr. John Spalding returned to Colo^
—beautiful snowy table cloths in circular patterns.
rado Springs to resume his duties in
Widths are from 63 to 90 inches, and lengths from
Colorado college, after^^endiug the hol
2 yards t o '5 yards. This offering includes many fine
idays in tills city.
N
linen napkins and a representative lot of
Misses Pearl and Florence Roberts
Fine Dinner and Banquet Cloths, all at 1-3 Reduction
spent the holidays with tireir grand
mother in tills city..
Miss Susie St. John returned tlie last
of the week to Pueblo. Miss St; John
spent tlie holidays with her sister, Mrs.
Mason L. Aster of this city. .
Miss Lt'iia Greenen, ■teaclier of Ger
man
tlie local high school, returned
Sunday night from Les Mars, Iowa,
where she spent the Christmas vacation
2 7
with lier mother.
Mr. V. R. Guthrie was among those
from Rocky Ford wlio attended the PanHellenic association banquet which was
held at the Harvey house Wednesilay
evening'.Mr. C. H. McViiy''su;tiiriied last week
from Lawton, Okla., whete 4ie has' been
oil'business.
Miss Blanche Reckord, a ^ c h e r in
the La .Junta schools, Teturm^ Sunday
night from Pueblo, where she spent
SIXTEENTH STREET
the holidays with her sister.
AT BROADWAY
.Mrs. Max Baum of Fort Lyons spent
the ClirisUnas liolidays visiting her
mother. Mrer'^HiIia Bradish of this city.
’ ’Miss Anna Miywbn, who 'spent the
theologians deplore—it was never the
Christmas vacatuBT^ith her parents in HANGING BY STATE NOTPueblo, returned to the pity Sunday
AGAINST BIBLE LAWS eliureh, but always the state, that did
the killing, even if tlie cedesiastical
evening. Miss McMahii is a teacher in
courts did conduct trials.
li. time
the local schoolji.
(Continued from Page 1.)
of war, a priest is ndt supposed to vol
tlie .lews. From the fourteenth to the unteer his services as a soldier, altlio
end
of the scvcnteciitli verses of the lie may go as chaplain. If many prii>sts
VISITING PRIEST
IS
im i
NEW Y E A R ’S EVE SPEAKER twenty-first chairter reads: “ If a man are s(*rving as soldiers in the present
kill his neiglibor on set purpose and by European war, it is heeause unfair g ov -'
The Rev. John Dunpliy, vice-president lying in wait for him: thou sl^Jt take
crniiieuts have jforeed them into the
of S^. Thomas’ collegij, St. Paul, who him away from my altar, that he may
ranks. -Most countries, realizing that
was visiting his cousinsj, the Misses i |uIk die. He that striketh his father or
a minister of Christ 'should not he a
phy, in tlie Butters CViurt apartments, mother, shall be put to death. He that
slayer, refii.se to make, clergyineu .serve
preaelied at the New ■Year's eve serv- steal a man, and sell him, being con
as soldiers, it often takes more brav
iees in the Cathedral last Friday night. victed of the guilt, slnfll be put to death.
ery to be a chaplain, and a chaplain
The eluireli -was crowded. Many per He that eiirseth his father or mother
is "doing (iod'.s (work.
sons stood. Father llunpliy's sermon shall die the death;'’
^
Colorado rejiS'tcd capital punishment
dealt with the personality of Christ.
It is very evident from tlie.se laws in 1897. but a lynching outbreak in 1909,
that G(xl does not regard it with dis- the direct result of exasperation over
favpr when states, for their own pro the easy treatment aeeordwl vicious
DR. GAUDIN RETURNS
tection, deem it nece.ssarv to take the criminals, brought abdut a rc-i'stablish•
t
AFTER LONG C. K. A. TOUR
lives of certain offenders. Theologians niciit of legal hanging in 1901. Michi
Dr. Felix Gi"'din, supremo kniglit of have always held that a state is per gan. Rhode Island, Wisconsin, Iowa and
the Catholic Knights of America, has ar mitted to take tire lives of Ireinoas sin Maine do not have capital punishment.
rived back in Nev; Orleans after a long ners.
It is tire writer's belief that an aboli
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trip thru the West, in the course of
which he visited the Denver branch. He
found the work of the society in a flour
ishing condition, he reported. Tire C. K
of A. have 22,000 members and are a
strong insurance society.

Canon law, howi'ver, has always for
bidden the clergy to shed human blood.
Capital punishment must be the work
of tire' state, not the cliurcli. Even
in olde 1 times when heretics were put
to dea h—an action which all modern

tion of it would speedily result in more
Diiirdors. just as counties that have
easy-going juries generally have a high
er murder rale than those where just
ice is swift and not too much tinctured
wiUi pity.
-
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Denver Preferred Parish Trading List
How does the church view national
prohibition?
The Church has expressed no judg
ment on this question. It is a question
given up to the controversies of men.
Again on the nationality of the pope.
Is it requisite for aspirants to the papaf
chair to be of Italian lineage?
No. While the seie of the papacy is
located in Rome, the capital of Italy, it
appears to us to be wise to have the
cupant of the chair of Peter one of Ital
ian birth. A change of nationality in
the papacy would mean a tremendous
change in the personnel of the office, and
this, to us, would seem a mistake bor
dering closely cm politics. In the pope
we have the vicar of Christ. His natiomality, to a good Catholic, is a thing only
of passing moment.
Is that natural antipathy which at
times one feela towards certain of his
neighbors morally wrong? It is my ex
perience that it can exist without tie
presence of any special hatred.
No. It is only the working on this aptipathy to the extent of injuring the
feelings or the reputation of one’s neiglil)or that brings on moral wrong, Sainits
as well as sinners have experienced tl^s
inborn loathing, but the former, hafe
done what the latter have neglected to
do; they have taken occasion of tWs
feeling to force themselves into actively
serving those for whom they cherishedia
BStural dislike.
■
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Will you kindly inform me when apd
’K why the custom originated of calling |a
priest “father” and a nun “ sister” ?
In I Corinthians, ch. 4, we read St.
Paul’s setting forth hjs relation to t^e
converts that under God he made: “Jf
you hare ten thousand instructors jn
Christ, yet not many fathers. For In
(Tirist Jesus by the Gospel I have begokten you.” The sentiment calling for a
bishop’s paternity over his converts hbi
in the early Cliurcli to tbe practice 6f
designating all bishops by that namie.
The title also passed over all confessots
who were in the role o f being spiritufi
fathers to their penitents. Since this as
the ordinary duty of every priest, tie
iiame fastened in time on every priest
and is the popular and fiest title an
anointed of Christ can have today. The
pope finds much consolation and dignify
in being styled the holy father. As to
the term “ sister,” it followed those
women who gave themselves over to the
observation of the evangelical counsels
as a result of the Scriptural mode of
thus styling holy patrons of the femaje
aex. Were it not that these two titUs
are made so much of by the Catholic
Church, little fault would be found with
them among our s'eparqted bretliren.

charitably about him. The law of char
These Merchants, Eager to Secure CathoUc Trade and to Help the Cause of the CathoUc Press, Solicit Your Patronage. Trade Given to Onr Advertisers Means a Better
ity exercises authority over thoughts as
Paper for You. TeU These Men You Saw Their Cjirds in The Register. Boost for the CathoUc Press! It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.
well as over words and actions. Rash
judgment is often called the sin of pious
people. Even weekly and daily commu
nicants will harbor unjust thoughts
about their associates who themselves
may be frequent communicants. If these
Patronize
Take your next prescription to
thoughts and suspicions merely pass
Phone South 4300.
Don't forget
Prescriptions
thru the mind, and are hardly dwelt THE RELIANCE PHARMACY
THE
FINCH STORE
ALAMEDA PHARMACY
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Logan
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Max H. Thust, Prop.
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Phone Gallup 608
In case of child-birth, when it is a
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question of mother or the child to die, John P. E. Waline
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|
258 SOUTH BROADWAY.
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E. F. Schindler.
which one must the doctor try to^ save?
While you live
S. H. NIELSEN
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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Telephones Main 5947-5948
and of the child. Under no circum
620 E 17th Ave.
Phone York 675
Wedding Orders promptly filled.
3204 B. Oolfaz At #.
3828 W. 321> AVE.
stances may he do anything that will di
Prescriptions a Specialty
Fboa* York 499.
Reasonable Prices C. H. TAYLOR HARDW ARE CO.
rectly attack the life of either the
GEO. M. GILBERT
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mother or the child. It is unfortunately
THE GIGANTIC
true tliat some doctors, who have as THE NEAREST P L U M B E R
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sumed supreme power over life and
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«
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means of saving the mother’s life. This
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argument is that the mother’s life is of
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1215 E. 13th.
“Something a Uttle Bit Better.”
question is considered only in^ relation
Berland Drug Company,
to the natural law. If we add to this
YORK
the fight the cliild has that it he not un
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
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“Where Quality Beigne Supreme.”
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it attains a supernatural life, the crime
17th AVE. AND FRANKLIN STS.
Phone York 3336.
of the murderer becomes much more
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Is it Wrong to listen to scandalous
talk? Is it rash judgment to think evil
of others?
It is wrong to take an active part in
scandalous conversation. Sometimes it
is impossible to avoid hearing such talk,
and then, of course, no sin is committed.
Itash judgment consists in imputing
wrong motives to others, or in entertain^ ing unworthy suspicions of others. I
'have no more right to think uncharitably
of my nef^hbor than I have to speak un-

We speak of the pope of Rome as suc
cessor of St. Peter. What argument can
we advance that St. Peter was bishop of
Rome?
The argument of history. It is an in
contestable fact that St. Peter came to
Rome, exercised his ministry there; that
he died there, and that bis tomb has been
venerated in thje Eternal City for more
than eighteen centuries. For more than
1,300 years no writer, pagan or Christian,
Catliolic or heretic, ever tliooght of
doubting or denying this fact; it was ac
cepted as unimpeachable by all histori
ans. In the dark ages of the 17th
and 18th centuries some men assailed
this fact; hut the light of historical re
s(>arches has dispelled this ignorance and
today no historian of repute calls into
question the advent, stay and death of
.St. Peter in Rome. This fact is estab
lished by testimonies that reach to the
first century of the Christian era and is
sue from several countries. Clement of
Rome, the third successor of St. Peter,
who died before the end of the first cen
tury, testifies to this fact. St. Ignatius
of Antioch, who was martyred in Rome
in the beginning of the second century,
speaks of ithe ministry of St. Peter in
Rome. Popias (died about the year 120)
writes that St. Mark wrote liis gospel at
the instifratidn'of the Roman Christians

who desired to have a permanent record
of St. Peter's preaching in their midst.
St. Irenaeus visited Rome about the mid
dle of the •second century and testifies
that the Church there was established by
St. Peter. But why multiply names and
accumulate further evidence! 'Tlicre is
scarcely a writer of the first years of
(Jliristianity that fails, to mention the
fact of St. Peter’s episcopacy in Rome.
We have several very early lists of the
bishops of the important Christian sees,
and for Rome all of them are headed by
the name of St. Peter. Some twenty or
forty years ago this great fact may have
been doubted; today historians, solici
tous for their reputation, admit the
Catholic contention regarding St. Peter,
first bishop of Rome.

News and Views in German
Russland.
Die innere I.age Rusislands ist dauernd
kritiscli. Das Riesenreieh leidot untcr
fortwilhrcndcn Unruhep, die sieh besonders in den Grossstiidten .bcpierkhar machen und vor allem darauf zuriickzufiiharen sind, dass sich die Bahnen und die
Yerwaltung niit Lebcnsmitteln
den
ossen Anfordorungen nicht gewachaeh zeigen.
Die ricsige Mehge der
FlUchtlinge hat in dieser, Beziehung die
Lagc nur erschwert. Der ..Frankfurter
Zeitung” wird aus Stockholm gemcldet,
dass in dieson jnneren Schwierigkeiten
des russischen Keictis auch der Grund filr
die Tatsache zu suchen ist, dass die rus'
aische Rogierung den Telephondienst
mach dem Ausland fOr Privatdcpeschen
gesperrt liat.
Der russische Minister des innern
heantragte bcim Ministerrat, wie di«
,3 ir8clicwija Wjedomosti”
horichtet,
cine Anzahl voq Bezirken wogen vollsttlndigen Mangels an Lebcnsmitteln von
Eungersnot bedroht zu erklilren.
Einer Kopenliagener Meldung aus Peiersburg zufolge werden im russisclien
Kriegsministerium Vorboreitungen filr
die Einberufung des Jahrganges 1918
getroffen. Die Regifirung fordert auf,
alle gefundenen Waffen an und hinter
der Front, sowohl russische ala feindliche, unverziiglich abzuliefern..
Der ruasisclre Ministerrat verfligte die
ZWangsenteignung des gcsamteil deutschen und osterrcichischen Eigentums in
Fiunland und im Kaukasus.
Dor neu angelegte russiche Hafen Al•xandrowsk hat sich bereits als. unbrauchhar zum Winterhafen enviesen.
Ea stimmt auch nicht mit den Tatsachen
fiherein, dass die neue russische Eisracerbahn nach Alexandrowsk bereits vollendet sci. Nach „Oestsinmarkens Folkc*
Vlad” soil wilhrend des Winters der
Warentransport mit Schlitten in grossem.Stil nach und yon Finnland liber den
■orwegischen Hafen Kirkenes eirtgcrichi
te t w;erden.
I

Oesterreich-Ungani.
SSmtliche Bllltter stellcn mit freudiger Genutuung fest, dass das Zeiglynings.
ergehnis der dritten Kriegsanleihe 2
'Milliarden betriigt und um 900 llilllo»en das Ergohnis der zweiten Kriegsan^
Irihe Uhersteigt. Die Beteiligung Ocsteri
yeichs und Deutschlands, die auf 20<jl
Vllillioncii geachiltzt wird, wird als Zeii-

\
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clien des Vertrauens und der Sympathie
riihniond hervorgehoben.’
Der Jahreshericlit unseres Goneralpost
iheisters heht hervor, dass sich die Wir
kungen des europiiischen Krieges auf den
Postdienst in einer starken Verniinder
ulig der postalischcn Einnahmen fUhlbar
gcmacht, wodurch diese einen Ausfall
von Tund $21,000,000 erlittcn hiltten. Es
will scheinen, als oh. diese Mindcrung in
den Einnahmen, unangenehm wie sie immer sein mag, wenig zu beileuten liiltte
ira Vergleiche mit deii Unhilden, wclche
sonst noph unserem Postdienst iiifolge
des Krieges widerfahren sind. Man mag
die Beeintriiclitigungen, welche der Postverkehr der Ver. Staaten mit den Dindern der Zentralmiichte orfahren hat, in
unserem Generalpostamt nicht als unbillig betrachten, filr einen wesentliclien
Teil der BevOlkerung unseres Landes
aber sind sie schwere Unhilden, die sich
nicht verleugnen, nielit entschuldigen
und gewiss nicht reehtfertigen hissen
Was sie um so cmpfindlicher und ura so
unverzeihlicher macht, ist dcr Umstand
dass sie nicht bestiinden, wenn unsere
Rogierung gleich von Anfang an mit gebtihrender Fostigkeit aufgetreten wilr.c
und sich die Stiirungen ernstlich verbeten
liiltte, wclche unserem Postdienst von
England und seinen Alliiertcn angetan
worden sind.

In seiner kiirzliehen Beichstagsrede
liattc Kanzler.Dr. v. Bethmann Holhveg
kon.statiert, dcutsehen Erfindcrn sci es,
gelungen, Giimmi auf systematischem
Wogo lierziistellen. Die ..Frankfurter
Zeitung" meldet nunmehr, bcinahe in der
gleiehen Stunde, in welcher der Kanzler
diese cpochrmachende Bekanntmaehung
crlassen, seien in einer Fabrik die ersten
Automobilreifen aus diesem Kunstgummi hergestellt worden. Diese Kunstgummiriider sind vorzUglich und wie ihre
Fabrikanten erklurten, .halten sie selbst
hei ausgedelintcr Beniitzung ein voiles
Jahr.
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Von den etwa 20,000 franzosischen
Evakuierten, die ira Laufe des Monats
Dezember ihre Heimreise durch die
Schw.eiz antreten konnen, werden 10,0(K)
du rch
das
Heimschaffungskomitee
Schaffliausen mit Kleidem und IVUschc
versehen, wilhrend filr die flbrigen 10,000
das Komitce Zurich sorgen wird.

Do priests desire to be saluted when
met in the street or on the cars?
It is a laudable Catholic cusitom that
our people salute the priest wlhen they
meet him, not merely because he hap
pens to be such and such a person, but
because he is considered a representative
of the Catholic religion. This is tlie light
in wliich the be4t Catholics consider the
matter, and it is the attitude that
priests also hold toward the subject. Tlie
priest does not look for salutations be
cause he! has this or that name, or be
cause lie it attached to some particular
church. But he is the minister of our
religion and the representative of our
Giurch, and thus he approves of the rec
ognized custom of 'saluting the priest.
Tliis salutation does not mean that you
give his hand a prize-fighter's igrip, or
that you give effusive praise to a sermon
he preached and of which j’ou remember
nothing; neither does it entail that you
ask him his. name and where his church
is, and if he knows Father So-and-So. It
merely consists of a nod, or a pleasant
go(xl-day, or the lifting of one's hat.
Again, there is even a better reason for
this salutation. Tlie priest may be
hurrying to a sick cull and carrying the
Blessed Sacrament. Your sohitation to
the priest would be an act of reverence
to our sacramental God. The custom of
saluting the priest is a most Catholic
and a very praiseworthy one. It is to be
regretted that it sliows signs of great
decay and a rapidly approacliing d<^sth
in some localities. It is a public profes
sion c f Catholic faith, and in these daye
of repeated and almost universal as
saults on that faith, we have real need
of such public professions.

We prove purgatory from the text:
“ Nothing defiled can enter heaven.” Few
people die without undergoing a great
deal of pain. Will not this suffering
purify the soul?
The text you allude to is not the only
nor the strongest proof of our doctrine
of purgatory. In fact, it merely affords
a kind of corroboration. Purgatory is
taught by all those references to God's
usual and ordinary economy of dealing
with sinners—najnely, that when God
forgives the sin. He generally leaves
some punishment to be atoned for by the
sinner. He so acted with Adamj with
Moses, with King David. This atone
ment is decreed by God Himself and
must bo completed; if not in this world,
then in the next. There is no punish
ment in heaven; there can be no redemp
tion out of hell; there must be a middle
state, and Catholics call it purgatory.
This doctrine is also proved from II Mac
cabees xii, 46, where prayer for the dead
is recommended; from Matthew xii, 32,
where the sin against the Holy Ghost is
characterized as not being forgiven even
in the next worl;!. The Catholic doctrine
of purgatory is supported by the belief
and practice of the first writers o f the
Cliristian Church and by an unbroken
traditions oi centuries of universal
Christian acceptance. There are our
proofs of pqrgatory sketched in a brief
and summary manner. The text you re-

St. Francis De Sales Paiish

Dealers In

St. Dominic’s

Anonnciatkiii Parisb

VISIT HEIDBRAK’S

E. B. KELLOGG & CO.

ICE CREAM & GANDY STORE
AND

GENERAL HARDWARE, TIN
GALVANIZED WORK, FURNACES
Paiits, Oils and Glass
Telephone South 236
480 SOTTTK BBOABWAY.
Phone Boath 153..

. Bee. Bonth 1695

A. J
:. GUMLICK & CO.

3811 W. 33md Aye., Phone Gallup 1946 STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
Ice Cream, 81.00 per gal.; 860c % gal.;
30o. per quart. Telephone orders de
MEATS AjND NOTIQNS
livered promptly anywhere In the parish
We make our own candies and ice cream
Phone Main 7949
4695 Josei*lne St.

CHAS. A. BERQUIST

PLUMBING AND HEATING

qiLS, WINDOW SHADES, GLASS,
BRUSHES. ETC.

A. W. GARD

’

PLUJIBING

H. A. IIOLMBERG
W ALL PAPER AND PAINTS
252 SOUTH BROADWAY
Phone South 432.
Denver.

FANCY

GAS FITTING

i
STOVE REPAIRS.
j
We save you money on all work.
2429 EX.UOT BTBBET.
Phone Gallup 1224. .

&

BREAD AND CAKES

Our Motto: Fair Treatment and Prompt
Delivery.

FLICK FUEL & FEE

are scientifically made under hygienic
BUTTER AND ICE CREAM
conditions
Dealer In Pasteurized Milk and Cream,
BAKED BY WEST
Pennsylvania CbeeM, Ranch Eggs and
Pure Dairy Products. Phone South 2643.
0-12 E. 17th Ave.
894 BOBTH BOGAB.

HAY.
GRAIN,
FLOUR,
COAL,
COKE,
WOOD
Arthur V. Flick
POULTRY SUPPLIES OUR HOBBY
Phone Gallup 129
W. 38th Avanna and Bake Flaca

THE D NVER CREAMERY CO. LINSMEIER DRY GOODS CO.

R. T. Hill

Every

HIGHLANDS PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY

Ulnlng to the Creamery
line.

PHONE YORK 1065-1066
Dealer in

Choice Meats and Fancy Groceries

310 SOUTH BROADWAY
Dealers In

Buy Your Groceries and Meats at
'

A. D. SNIVELY

SAVE MONEY AND TIME
By bringing your prescriptions to

THE LINCOLN DRUG CO.

9

SMART HATS
CLOUD
MILLINERY
Broadway and 18th Ave.

700 Bonth Pearl St., Phone South 688

3200 Irving Street.

WOOD

S. E. MARTIN

Fuel and Feed

Poultry Supplies

Our "Special Mixed Hen Feed” 1s a
good feed. Conkey’s and Pratt’s
Poultry Remedies.
Phone Gallup 1702
3979 Vraln St

THE COLSON GROCERY CO.
RETAIL GROCERS
3640 Tennyson Street

SMITH’S
GROCERY AND MARKET
HOUSE OF

II. E. H LW ^IA N
Modem Prescription Dmggists
COB, LIFAH AND WBST COLFAX
Phones Main 1066-1087
Denver, Colo.

AL.

CLEANING AND DYEING CO.
We Clean Absolutely
Phones Champa 1374-1378
2009-11 Champa St.

AND

GROCERY

MAN

All kinds of Delicatessen.
1046
W.
COLFAX.
Phone Kaln 6784
PEOPLE’S MARKET
Your
patronage
is
solicited.
Phone Champa. 329
1963 Champa St.
^ In this
I
' Business Established 1890.

UP-TO-DATE GROCERY

3964 Tennyson St., Phone Gallup 1439

P. J. MORANSTAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

M .

M A SSE Y

a

C. E. PROUDFIT
Dealer in

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men’s Furnishings
716 Knox Conrt

II. C. SMITH
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Prompt Delivery and
Courteous Treatment
PHONE SOUTH 956
Corner W. 1st Ave. and Meade

HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY

1

THIRD-AND DETROIT
We guarantee purity of drugs used and
absolute accuracy In; compounding phy
sician’s prescriptions or your family
receipts at reasonable priqes. We would
like to be your
1

FAMILY E|RUGGIST

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, JSchool
Supplies, May Manton Pattenns,
Paints and Varnishes. '
300 Detroit Street
Telephone us your orders. We deliver
promptly anywhere in the parish.

G. W. VEST --

COOPER’S DRUG STORE

GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS

Prescriptions carefull filled.

Corn Fed Keats Only
HAY AND GRAIN

Oor. W. 88th Avs. and LowsU Bird.
Phone Gallup 1128.

BUCKLEY & SCHMIDT

PHONE MAIN 60.
you will ^ways find a first
»8s stock
of Seasonable poods at the K.ght Price. PLUMBING and GAS FITTING
Repair work a specialty. Reasonable
D. R. SAUNDERS, Mgr.
prices. Would be pleased to have your
order for plumbing repairs.
1245-47 CUBTIS STBBBT
One block from Auditorium.

Denver, Colo.

“ The Store That Has It for Less’ ’ THE HARMAN CASH STORE
Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies’ and
Gents’ Furnishings

STAHL

THE UP-TO-DATE

MEAT

Phone 80. 3558

750 Knox Court
COKE

683 SOUTH PEARL STREET,

Jae. E. Thrall, Proh. •

THE NEW METHOD

Get Lillard, Prop.

PHONE SOUTH 299

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

THE CHAMPA PHARMACY

Corner 20th and Champa Sts.

THE BARNUM PHARMACY

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Holy Family Pansh

W. J. Colson, Mgr.

For Good and Excellent Service Have

1620 E 34th Ave.

Groceries, Meats and Hardware

Phones— Gallup 2533; Gallup 1016

Open Evenings.

PHONE MAIN 2425

Millinery, Dry Goods and Notions

C .

Bliona Oallnp 3104

Let us put you on our phoning list
The SECOND AVE. PILARMACY When you move to North Denver or
If you now live here trade with
2d Ava. and Broadway, Phone South 8665
LOUIS A. WHITE,
Dealers In
Our Motto:
GROCERIES AND CORN-FED MEATS
“SERVICE—QUALITY”
Fish, Oysters and Poultry in Besson
V. D. Bond, Prop.
Cor. 43d and Yates St., Phone .Gallup 871
Orders called for and delivered. Our
MRS. C. M. GOINS
prices are right

Denver, Colo.

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

A full line of up-to-date

A. HILLEBRENNER & SON

Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating
Dealer In
929 E ELEVENTH AVE.
Office. York 2724.
COAL, COKE, HAY, GRAIN
2344 GLENARM PLACE
and Flour
Res. Main 6435.
COAL
Our work our best recommendation.
TELEPHONE SOUTH 65
Estimates cheerfully furnished on new
or repair work.
482 SOUTH BROADWAY

303 East 7th Avenue

THE FRANKLIN ^IILLINERY

Groceries, Meats and Vegetables

COYLE BROS.

Phone South 1831

GESSING BROS. &GENTY

Cor. W. 7th and Knox Court

JOHN A. 0B£RG|S

284 and 288 South Broadway
Phone South 2159.
Denver, Colo.
Try Onr Oom-Fad Keats.
Good goods and fair prices guaranteed.

GROCER

Flione K8959
34tli and FraakUa
Hats Cleaned and Repaired
All work called for and dellyered

Phone Gallup 1525

SANITARY PLUMBING. GAS FITTING
AND REPAIRING
3616 West 32d Avenue
Dry Goods, Notions, Novelties, etc Red. Phone, Gallup 976 3425 Osceola St.
^

DINNER PARTIES A SPECIALTY
FISH AND GAME IN SHIASON
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
857-859 OoroM Btreat

G. A. ALENIUS

THE FRANKLIN CLEANING
& DYE WORKS

NEW YORK
Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meats
GROCERIES & MEATS
'TAILORS
AND CLEANERS
WANTS YOUR BUSINESS.
M. GILNER, Propr.
3663 HUMBOLDT ST,,
A ll.;work guaranteed. Our wagons call
301 Bout];l^^ogan Btraat.
everywhere. Phone Gallup 2581.
Phone South 1598.
8853 W. 25TK A YBHDB.
Phone Main 61M
E. r>. Kingsley, Proprietor.
Manufacturer of

H. F. NELSON

Stationery

The Well Known Alec the TaUor
Patronize who Patronize
'

Prices for making: Ladies' Suits, 813;
Separate Skirts) 83; Tailor-made
Dresses, 85STAPLE GROCERIES

SOUTH LOGAN CREAMERY

Tel. Main 1412.

Medicines,

VERNON J. ROBINSON,

W EST’S

20TH AVE.

4701 GILPIN ST,
Confections,dgars, Toheoeo, Bte.
Special attention given to
VETERINARY SUPPLIES

Phone Gallup 21*9.
2905 W. 25TK AVBHUE.

Estimates furnished.

Quick Delivery

PULLER’S DRUG STORE ~

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING Drugs,

248 B. BBOABWAY.
Decorating In all its branches.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Phone Main 1723

W.A l l PAPER. PAINTS, VARNISHES

Lowest market prices and fair treatment
)»
280 Detroit St.
/
Phone York 6025

J. C. AKOLT
Groceries, Meats, Fruits,
Vegetables

St. Patrick’s Parisk

Comfed Keats Only
Phone Gallup 473 ^
Hay and Grain
2707 W. 38th Ave,
Gallup 1718

Phone Gallup 74#-

CAMPBELL_ BROS. COAL CO.

LUSK PHARMACY

OlBce 1401
38th Ave.
Yard 1400 W. 32nd Ave.
HAY, GRAIN, COAL, COKE, WOOD
Phone Champa 2314
Dry Goods, Notions, China
2705 W. 38th A^.
, AND POULTRY SUPPLIES
Hardware and Novelties
Service and Quality our Motto
We appreciate your patronage anff
1300 W. FOURTEENTH AVE.
A Complete Line of Christmas Toys.
promise you promptness, courteous
The Misses Hudson, Props.
treatment, honesty, skill and
LOUIS ZLMMER^IAN
A. JOHNSON
reasonable prices.
4628 E. 23rd Ave.
3700 Navajo.
Phone OaUup 93B
PHONE YORK 5204
COAL, WOOD, HAY, GRAIN
CORN-FED MEATS AND
GINN
BEOS.
Office Phone
Res. Phone
POULTRY FOOD
York 6943
York 2706
FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES ■
1231 SANTA! FE DBITB
OUR'' SPECIALTY
WIRING. FIXTURES AND
GROCERIES
AND
MEATS
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
“Our Motto”
Residence: 1235 Santa Fe Drive.
Fair and Square Dealing
PARK HILL PLUMBLNG AND
Fhons Kain 6477
Poultry, Vegetables, Fruits

PARK HILL STORE

HEATING CO.

L. W. Gorham, Manager
463 0 E . 23rd A v e

MISS E. M. SMITH

Phone Gallup No. 1375

3559 W. 44th Aven Fbone GaUnp 926

BETOURNAY’S BAKERY
“ The Doughnut Com er”

2241 W ill ia m s

W ILSON’S BAKERY

' Formerly the Lake Bakery

EXCLUSIVE IMILLINERY
fer to can be and is used, hut rather in
Corbett’a Ice Cream—a ^ qnaatltF
3814 Clay Street
a corroborative sense. We do not main
Come in and get acquainted.
tain that no one goes directly to heaven 1373 Xalamath St.
41>t and Tajou St.
Denver, Colo.- HOME-MADE BAKERY GOODS
.-Confectionery, Candy, loe Cream
without being detained in purgatory.
Simon
J.
Feely.
Dan L. Murphy
You want good dependable merchandise.
Thousands and thousands escaped its
Arthur Wilson. Prop.
You will Iget It at
NORTH DENVER COAL CO,
purging fire. Many will have this hap
ROOD’S Ca Is H s t o r e
Office and Yard:
MACKLEM’S
BAKERY
piness for the very^j^ason you assert—
WEST 38TH AND INCA.
1036 W. (iOLFAX
Phone
Gallup 3647.
that they bore patiently the many ills
G. F. Macklem, Propr.
;
and trials of life, united those sufferings Ladies’ and Men’s Furnishings
COAL, W O O D ,„AN b COKE
Full Line of Bakery Goods of All Kinds.
ART NEEDLE : WORK. ETC.
with the passion of (Thrist, offered them
Prices and quatlty the best.
Crochet Thread; aU tlzea lOo.
,
Open Sundaya
in atonement for their sins, and thus sat
PATRONIZE THESE FIRMS.
isfied the justice of the good God.
BEAD TKB ADS.
XT FATS.
33D A'TB. A38D LOWBLL BLYD.

o
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Sacied Heart Parish

St. Joseph’s Parish

W ALTER EAST

pBERHARDT DRUG STORES

/

! Main Store
Branch 1
Phone Main 5398
Phone South 831
7th and Grant Streets
Branch 2, Telephone South 438

Telephone 1461

Wm. ▼. Cliapmaa
We strive to please our customers by
Meats
giving them quality and low prices.
Give us a trial.

CHAMPA CASH MARKET
A full line o f

J. M. BUFF

Staple and Fancy Groceries
and Choice Com Fed M ^ ts
8801 Champa St., Fhone Champa 2537

FURNITURE & HARDW ARE Co
741-747 SA15TA PE EBITS.
Phone South 1296.

W. H. GRIMM

OSMAN’S
755 SANTA FE DRI\T:.

GROCERIES AND MEATS
192a 28th Avenue.

HOME-MADE

>'

CANDIES

PURE .\ND SWEET.
TRY THEM.

1922 28th Ave.

Phone York 179

The Mahannah Pharmacy

C. W. COWELL & SONS,

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

Agents

Telephone Orders Promptly Delivered LUMBERMAN’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.
We insure household goods.
Also dwellings.
S21 W 8th Ave.
Phone South 358

Phone York 395.
'2801 High St., Denver, Colo.

BUNDY FOR COAL
We Want and Will Appreciate Tour Trade
Bundy Bump, Centennial and Yampa
Talley Bontt Connty Coale, Coke
and Wood Onr Specialties

SUNBURST BREAD

DAISY BREAD

KILPATRICK’S BAKERY
753 Santa Pe Drive,
Phone South 1004.

BESSIE MOREY-PERCIVAL
UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY

Call us fo r anything in the Drug line.
Free Delivery Service

OPEN EVENINGS.

THE ATLAS DRUG CO.

771 Santa Fe Drive

,

(
Elmer H. Peterson, Prop.
t. THE RIO GRANDR FUEL AND
5

FEED CO.

Phone Main 6685

901 SAETA PE DBTTB.
Phone South 56.
AGNES ROBERTS McNAMARA CX)AL, WOOD, HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR,
CEMENT, PLASTER
2626 Welton St.

Dry Croods, Notions and Milljnery

Orders Called for.
Prompt Delivery.
Fish and Game in Season.

Special Attention Given to Order Work

THE A. PETERSON
GROCERY CO.

Our

Very Reasonable Prices
Specialty—The Finest o f

THE SANITARY CLOTHES
CLEANERS AND PRESSERS
We Please the Beet Breecers
2622 Welton St., Phone Main 1800
Calls and Delivers Made
417 28th St.

GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
VEGETABLES, ETC.
Phones: South 1792-1793.
601-611 SANTA PE BBIVE.

Work

Beasonable Prices..

For First-Class

SHOE

G. GERBER

!

COAL AND COKE
The Best of all Kinds
FEED, BLOCKS AND KINDLING
Kindly Try Us

Beet Material.

JOHN H. STEEN

TeL Main 2144

REPAIRING

Work Guaranteed.
....

851 SANTA FE DRIVE

R IPL E Y ’S
BIG DEPARTMENT STORE

Gas Pitting

Phone Champa 3183

The Five Points Plumbing Co.
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SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I—Forbes, the popular Il
lustrator,_ sees her pass his studio evenj^
day and her copper-Deech hair and milkwhite complexion engage his artistic ej«.
He starts to leave the studio, but Is in
terrupted by Jlllson on the phone asking
him to join a poker party that evening.
When he gets to the street the girl has
disappeared. In the evening paper be
reads of a clever jewel thief who has baf
fled the police for nearly a year.
CHAPTER H -H e goes to Jlllson’s
rooms and, opening the door suddenly,
sees no poker game In action, but Instead
a man in evening dress, masked, with his
back to an open safe, who promptly cov
ers him with a gun.
CHAPTER III—About this time an
elderly gentleman and a charming girl
ore returning to the apartments from a
trip downtown in answer to a decoy mes
sage.
CHAPTER IV—Forbes is gagged and
tied to a chair by the burglar. Who then
takes a small box from the safe and
goes out. Forbes notices that the bur
glar has a newly skinned knuckle. After
a time the elderly man and girl enter
and Forbes recognizes the woman as she
of the copper-beech hair.
(Continued from Last Week)
CHAPTER V.

Wholesale.

Office and Yard, 2600 Blake St
phones; Main 569 and Main 1896

Benver, Colo.
TWO STORES
2701 Welton St.
2563 W(
Phone M
Phone Main 875

its size covered with Ural gold!
The girl was practically oblivious of
his presence. He studied her face
again. Why, there ought td bo fire in
it instead of that look :of ashes. In a
fury she would have been as magnifi
cent as Judith. His hieart sank a lit
tle; no romance here for J. Mortimer,
however well he might come to know
her.
'
"I ought to have risked a chance
with the man,” he saild; “ but I was

IPth and Stont Sts. 6th at Cherokee OKs.

MEATS AND GROCERIES
W. Soliandel
Groceries

The Florentine Box.
MTien a young man meets face to
face the girl of his dreams, artistic
or amatory, the nature of things re
quires that he shall be dressed to the
queen’s taste. It is not very agreeable
to have Her burst in upon you when
you look ready for the oven, like a
Thanksgiving turkey.
And Forbes,
lor all his amatory Sights, was
(and is) a clean, kindly, honorable
young man, ca ^ ^ Ie o f risihg to
heights, as shall be seen. '
"W hat the devil are j’ou Moing
here?” thundered the elderly man.
Forbes mumbled behind his hand
kerchief.
"W hat's been going on here?”
The girl, however, had some, sense.
She quickly unknotted the handker
chief. Forbes gasped hungrily, like a
fish out of water, and worked his
tongue around his cheeks. Something
issued from his numb lips that sound
ed like "Thank you.”
"W hat has happened?” demanded
the girl.
“ A gentleman in a black mask. . . .”
"Janet, the safe!
W e have been
robbed! I told you it would happen!”
The girl and her father rushed over,
getting into each other’s way.
"Never saw the ruby nor the mon
e y !”
"But he has taken my jewel b o x !”
The girl stood up, leaning against
the wall, her eyes shut. Forbes ex-

756-762 SANTA FE BETTE.

L. T. WHITE, Mgr.
Your home store that saves you money.

SEWERAGE
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
715 E. Twenty-Sirth Ave.

FRANK A. WOLF
Fancy Groceries and C.ora Fed Meats
Special Agents Chase & Sanborn's

W E DIVIDE PROFITS
Coffee buyers will find that we sell
coffees equally as good and better for
less. We operate the only Coffee Boaster
on the West Side. You pay us no extra
profits. Our No. 15 Double Roast Coffee
at 30c lb. la dally gaining in popularity.
Try It
Benloheck’s Cash Store Co.
7)9-11-13-15 Galapago S t Phone So. 277

TEAS AND COFFEES
2681 Welton

Phone 1078 Main

THE
FIVE POINTS HARDWARE CO.

St. Mary’s Paiisli, Littleton
PEOPLE’S MEAT .MARKET
Dealers In

2643 WELTON
Everything ;in Hardware
Phone No. Champa 2P78
We Deliver

St. James Parish

Anrora, Col.

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Fish and Oysters in Season
A. C. PIEPER, Prop.
Phone Blttleton 1751

H. F. McARTHUR
Littleton, Colo.

THE CHAPIN LUIilBER CO.
Dealers in

LUMBER,

COAL,

PAINTS

AND FARM IMPLEMENTS
Everything in the Building I ^ e
16th and Dayton Sts.
, Aurora, Colo.
Phone Willow'. 142

J. (MOTTO,
Fancy and

Groceries.

Magazines.
Aurora, Colo.

Ph. Hemlock 471

St. Lonis Parish, Ei^ewood
LONG’Si PHARMACY
Phone Englewood ^07-208

The Old Reliable Drug Store
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
CANDY, SODA AND CIGARS

W. J. BROAD
UNDERTAKER
3329 South Broadway
Phone Englewood 228
C. W. SEBERN
Fancy and Staple Groceries
CORN^FED MEATS
The QnaUty Store
3505 SOUTH BROADWAY
Fhenee Bnglewood 127-209
Prompt Deliveries Twice a Day

J. C. WILSON
DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Phone Rosemont 243
3500 So. Broadwjty
Englewood, Colo.

THE ENGLEWOOD
HARDWARE COMPANY
HOT-AIR HEATING. GLASS
PAINTS, VARNISHES
GALVANIZED-IRON CORNICES
3464 So. Broadway

EBGISTBB

Prescriptions Carefull Compounded

Wboleeale and Retail Dealer In

S300-2306 tarlmer St.

CATHOLIC

IPhone Englew'd 251

Dry Goods, Men’s w d Ladies’

‘‘What’s Been Going on Here?”

pected her to crumple up and sink to
the floor, like one of Piffle’s heroines.
‘My jewel b o x !’.’— in a low murmur.
NUTTING & BRADFORD
"I beg pardon,” said Forbes; “ but
/
'
"THB'PEDPLE’S STORE”
I’d be extremely grateful if you’d take'
off these things. What time is it?”—
Staple and Fancy Groceries
irrelevantly.
"W hat time Is it?” bawled the girl’s
Phone Littleton 381 and 391
father. “ Well, you’re a cool hand!
LITTLETON. COLO.
Quarter after nine.”
"Quarter after nine? Haven’t I been
here any longer than that?”
"W hat I want to know is, what are
you doing here at all?” The elderly
man picked up the extension tele
phone.
SOREN SORENSEN
"Father, what are you going to do?”
Dealer In
“ Do?”— irately. "W hy, send down
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES to the club for the caterer. 'What do
you suppose?”
"If you call the police you'll only
CONFECTIONERY, FRUITS, ETC.
make me very unhappy. I forbid you.”
Telephone Golden 187
“ Good L o rd !” Her father set down
the telephone roughly. "Have your
J. H. BROWN,
own way; but some fine night we’ll
have our throats cut.”
Dry Goods, Notions, Chinaware
Forbes stared at the girl, much as
tonished. No hysterical wringing of
Sonvenlrs, etc.
hands, no rushing about aimlessly;,
only a quiet acceptance of the inevita-,
Golden, Colo.
ble. She did not want the police; in
JAS. H. WHLLIAMS,
vestigation would only make her un
happy. What had that box contained?
Coal, Flour, Hay, Grain and Feed Tthen his astonishment gave place to
speculative admiration. He saw her
profile on the covers o f the WorldTelephone Silver 1761
Wide, her arms filled with golden-rod.
Golden, Colo.
Corking cover.
He could use the
head for a year at least. No hesitant
W. H. FROMHART
art-editors when they saw this. What
a find!
Hardware and Blacksmithing
"W ill you kjndly tell us how you
Xarnaas, Whlim, Bobaa, Bnggiaii
came here?”
The girl turned to
Wagon*, Craam Saparator* *nd
Forbes inquiringly.
Farm 'Implamant*
'
"I am Mortimer Forbes,” he said
Golden, Colo.
simply.
Her eyebrows remained elevated.
"The illustrator.”
- Catholic Heads Normal School
No change in her expression.
' The Massachusetts state board of ed
She had never heard of him! And
ucation has chosen John J. Mahoney, as she wasn’t a foreigner, either- Forbes
sistant superintendent of schools in was rather abashed.
Cambridge, to be principal of the State
"I came In here believing it to be
Normal school in Lowell. He is the first the apartment o f Mr. Jillson, my
Catholic to hold such a , post in Massa friend.”
"Jillson? Oh, now wo are getting
chusetts.
game.'wMce.. _KnQ5 UiiP- Shrie^cLut.

Furnishings and Shoes

St. Joseph’s Parish, Golden

.

Lives over us? Moved In last week.
Soon find out whether you’re telling
the truth or not. I’ll go up and get
him. If he knows Mr.—ah—”
"Forbes”— dully. Not that Forbes
was a vain man, but ha believed it a
matter of course that everybody had
beard of him or seen his -^ork.
“— Forbes. If what you say Is true
. .
.” The excited parent did not
complete the sentence, but bolted from
the apartment.
The girl walked over to the safe
again and rummaged about. She was
as pale as a lily. "You saw a man in
a mask?"
“ Yes.”
"You saw him take a box?”
"Yes. A Florentine affair.” The
stole was biting painfully.
“ He
made no attempt to open it.”
She nodded. Then she held out for
his inspection a large foil of crisp
green and yellow bills.
“ He couldn't have seen it,” replied
Forbes, understanding her gesture.
“ Do you know huMfflgg^h is there?"
“ I naven't had the p fe ^ u re o f count
ing it !”— curtly. "I came in here ex
pecting to see a poker game; instead,
a p l a ^ was held at my head and 1
was politely requested to be seated.
Oh, he was very p olite!”—bitterly.
The girl didn’t apologize. “ Fifteen
thousand dollars.” She said it mus
ingly.
“ Flf. . . . W’ hat, in these days
o f checks, do you carry so much loose
in your safe for?”
"I drew It from the bank this morn
ing, Tomorrow an agent from an em
erald firm in Delhi is coming with a
necklace I ordered. It was to be cash.
It Is to be made up of thirty stones.”
Tame grew the tales of Schehera
zade, daughter of the grand vizier.
'Thirty emeralds at five hundred each!
Would she let him sketch her head?
She sat down, her arm flung across
the back of a chair and her face halt
hidden in the furry sleeve.
The
money slipped from her fingers and
fluttered like autumn leaves at her
feet. Was she crying? Forbes could
not tell.
"I am sorry,” he said. “ But would
you mind untying these treasures?
On the word of a gentlem an, I shan’t
make any effort to ^0 away. It was
all a mistake on my part. Yet I am
glad I blundered In. I may be able to
help you to recover the box. • My
hands are so numb, and I do not be
lieve I have any feet.”
O h!” She got up and came over
to him and deftly removed the stole"
and tho Bokhara embroidery. Grate
fully Forbes stretched himself.
“ Women ought never to leave their
Jewels in boxes. A box like yours Is
an invitation to any burglar who sees
it.”
“ It contained nothing but letters. I
keep all my jewels save one at the
baflk.”
"Letters?” Forbes laughed softly.
'Well, the rogue will be nicely sold.
That’s something.”
The girl returned to her chair, and
there she sat, staring stonily into th^
black cavity of the safe.
Forbes tried to stand up, but
swayed rocklly and plumped back into
the Sheraton, which, being genuinely
E n tire , protested ominously. PresentlJy he tried it again, walking doubt
fully round the chair. Sure of his
balLnce at last, he picked up the bills,
make a compact roll of them and laid
them in. the girl's lap.
ank you,” she said, just as if he
had
ered her a cup of tern

Was

Practically Oblivious
Presencjs.

of

His

perfectly dumfoundedjat the sight of
him.”
j
She turned her eyetj upon him, surprisedly, as If he had; suddenly burst
into the room through a window or a
hole In the wall. And she had never
heard of J. Mortimer| Forbes! W ell,
that was quite possible. A young and
beautiful woman who Went in for jade
snuff-bottles and piecet of Shah Abbas
rugs was not to be expected to bother
about magazine covei’s, and heaven
knew there were eniough of them?
Breakfast foods and isoaps and hair
tonics! He had thrown away a bril
liant career because It was easier to
earn money than to (strive for good
work. He and Piffle Were in the same
boat; too fond o f Avocado pears and
ten-year-old champagnies. Now It was
too late.
"Is there anything | can do?”
“ No.”
i
"If you don It mind, j I should like a
drink of water.”
|
“ O h !” She got up| quickly.
The
bills scattered about ithe floor again.
Forues was becoming (more and more
positive that he was In the middle of
some wonderful nightmare
He ex
pected nothing less than a goblet of
Chinese bendable glajss; but as she
returned with an ordinary tumbler, he
got himself in hand once more.
For the second timejhe retrieved the
bills. This time she tossed them into
the safe. Fifteen thousand dollars; as
he would have tossed (a tailor's bill
Into the waste-basket.j and often did!
Then In came the ; young woman’s
father, Jillson and a j very pale doorboy.
I
“ Mort, you old vagabond, what the
deuce have you been lip to now?” cried
Jillson.
"Good evening. Miss Mearson.”
So her name was Mearson. Where
had he heard that naipe before?
“ Why, that im hecili o f a boy there
told me the thiri^ floojr. left, and here
It is.”
“ I called up, sir, but you
not
hear me, you were in such a hurry, I
came on new today." j
Jillson smiled.
‘"jo u may go.
I
shan't report you this:time." The boy
vanished gladly enoujgh. "Now, sup
posing we send for tlje police?”
"N o,” said Miss iMearson deter
minedly.
"It mlghtl attract other
thieves. I do not wajnt the police or
the newspapers' to iknow anything
about the affair. Th4 box will be re
CHAPTER VI.
turned when he finds |nothing but let
ters in It.”
Crawford's Luck.
Mr. Mearson jerked his shoulders;
“ Were the letters valuable?” he Jillson scratched hi^ chin; Forbes
asked, without realizing the imperti sighed.
nence o f the question.
“ WelL then, Forbes—but I beg par
Her silence was rebuking enough.
don. Forbes, Miss hfearson and her
"I beg your pardon!”
father. Forbes, Miss! Mearson, Is an
Forbes returned to the Sheraton. old friend o f mine, an artist.”
He was not so strong on his legs as
"Sorry you’ve had! all this Incon
he had believed. Having nothing else
venience,” said Mearson decently. "It
to do, he took inventory of his sur
was a clever scoundirel. Seemed to
roundings, and what he saw subdued
know about our affajirs.
Lured us
him.
downtown; false telephone call.'”
He was an amateur collector; but,
"N o harm done,” i replied Jillson,
shades o f the old chap in Le Peau de locking his arm in iForbes’. “ Good
Chagrin! A Salvator Rosa, a pencil
night. Hope the box is returned when
drawing by Da 'Vinci (a model of a
the thief finds therej’s nothing valu
bastion), a Corot with the original
able in It.”
sketches surrounding it, a marvelous
The girl smiled in a detached way.
camp-scene in the broad humor of
‘‘Now, Jill, old man,” said Forbes
Brouwer, a Teniers, a framed letter by
on the way up to Jlllson’s. ” a word
Peter Paul Rubens with a fat Sllenus
about this, and I’ll n^ver forgive you.
in the com er; dozens o f small can
Did Mearson speak before the boys'?’’
vases beyond price. And there was a
"No. You’re safe enough. Mum's
vase o f Imperial ox-blood, a piece of
the word if it 'will ease you. Mighty
Hlrado worth a king’ s ransom, a Chi
good joke on you, though. W e’ve been
nese wedding scene done in blue king
waiting for you for an hour. Rang
fisher-feather. Forbes glanced bewllup your studio, your club and your
deredly at the Bokhara embroidery
favorite bar. Crawford’s having his
which had been so ruthlessly wound
usual run of luck. Four-card draws
about his ankles; fit to have graced
and all that, and he’s four hundred
the walls of the Dewan Khass, in Del
ahead of the game at this minute.”
hi, as a background for Shah Jehan's
"H e’s always the dBvirs luck. But,
Peacock throne. And there were Jap
lucky at'cards, unlucky at love.”
anese silk tapestries, o f the softest,
"Oh, punk! There’s Wheedon; hap
most beautiful colors the world ha*
piest married man in town, and he
yet known; a square of Gobelin hang
wins about five thousand a year. Only,
ing as a portiere between the liv'#g
CraTTford’s luck is uncanny.”
room and the library; old armor, steel
"Good old Crawffyi! Who ai% the
inlaid with gold, of the period of
Mearsons? I heard the name before.”
Charles V ; I^spahans, Kirmans, Bok“ He’s a thorough-going clubman.”
haras, Saruks, real, old shimmering
"Hang it, I mean, ® e girl. And all
rugs; a cabinet filled with apple-green those museum pieces, , . .”
jade snuff-bottles and flcwers!
"Oh, she’s the niece of that ratty
Small wonder she had never heard old codger Mearson, the curio-collec
o f J. Mortimer Forbes, o f Piffle & tor. Left his millions to the girl and
Co.!
And from among all these the best of his collection. As I under
treasures the beggar had taken only a stand it, she must use the collection
leather box which he could have dupli as furniture. He rowed with all the
cated in the Via Guicciardini, in Flor museums over a big ruby. But don’t
ence, for less than fifty francs. Broken set your eye there, my boy. W e call
into the safe for it; overlooked a for her the Frozen Lady.” Jillson flung
tune in untraccable tank notes, a open the door. “Here he is, boys; got
ruby. Letters! Well, there were let into the wrong apartment. Koto, bring
ters and letters, and there were cer the brandy. There’s your chair; and
tain kinds of inestimable value to the play 'em clo se !”
blackmailer; but this was not the
His friends greeted Forbes boister
place to came for then.
Poor be ously. They had made sundry wager*
nighted beggar, when he might have as to what had detained him, and the
taken away that Frans Hala irorth consensus, o l opinion was, that lia. had

seen a p retty 'fa ce and followed It;
which wa^_ indignantly denied.
Forbes sat down next to Crawford,
who slapped him on the shoulder. He
liked Crawford the best of all hts
friends; Crawford, the kindly, the
loyal, the silent, the scholar who
wrote brochures on ancient hieroglyph
ics, who was rich but who lived like
a sensible lawyer’s clerk; who was al
ways agreeable and charming, whose
eyes had that calm steady unchanging
gray of the sea where It nears the
horizon. He fought shy of women;
but he was not one of those mentally
deficient apes who call themselves
woman-haters.
He merely avoided
them; why, no one knew. Many were
after him for bJs money and many
sought him for i i s own sake, but he
was not to be caught
Forbes was eager to get him alone
and to recount his extraordinary ad
venture, for Crawford was an excel
lent Judge' of adventures, being a
great hunter and a famed archeolo
gist, his past bristling with the most
amazing exploits which the newspaper
writers had hot yet stumbled upon.
He lived alone in a bam o f a house
in a most unfashionable district, sur
rounded by mummies and waited ui>on
by a valet who always looked to
Forbes as if he had stepped out of
one of the cartonnages.
Strange, that the baw-baw man 1s
generally as empty as a sucked egg,
while the mum chap over there in tho
corner is Slndbad the Sailor In an 111flttlng
contraption
from
Poole’s.
Though, Crawford’s tailor was Impec
cable. More likely Tom and Com
pany of Yokohama. For Crawford
had a mysterious way o f turning up
in strange places, of sailing without
advising friends, of returning as quiet
ly as though he had been spending
the. week-end 'over in.Connecticut.
He was very fond of the artist,
knowing the real man below the eggfroth and crumbly pie-crust of popu
larity.
“ ■Wake up, old boy, wake u p !” ral
lied Crawford, as he raked in the pot.
“ This is deuces wild tonight, and an
ace-full isn’t worth the cardboard It’s
printed on. Get into the game; the
night Is young.”
The chips rattled
Into Crawford’s compartment.
Early the winter before Forbes had
broken his leg while riding to hounds
over tho Westchester. The surgeo.n had
given him an anesthetic during the
setting of the bone.
The drug had
not befuddled his brain, but it had
taken away all sense of feeling from
his body. Just now he experienced
the same bewildering numbness. ' Jill
son swept up the cards, riffled them
prettily and dealt.
Deuces wild!
Forbes picked' up his cards mechan
ically. . . . Crawford! . . . The
cut knuckles! . . . Emeralds and
pearls and rubies and Florentine
boxes!
Crawford!

piece; In thie~eh(rthe pfcture unfolded".
Nothing mysterious about this.
•
Haggerty was not orllllant; he was
only slow and sure. And because ot|
this ability to wait he had now been a
detective of the first class for six!
years. As the character o f his investl-j
gations somewhat removed him fronx'
the graft zone his promise to his w ife
was rather a negligible one. Tho low
cut-purse, the. polished swindler; the
dishonest bank official, all were fish
to bis net. Being a man of great phys
ical strength, courageous as all Irish:
men are who have had to fight their
way to a decent pay roll, and fond of)
his work besides, be was formidable.
He was well known, feared and re
spected. He never approached his
quarry till he was absolutely certain'
of his picture-puzzle. Then his hand
fell heavily. He was just but mercl-|
less. His business was to get the crim
inal. If a jury wanted to let the man
go, that was no concern o f his. 1
,
“ Some time between now an’ mid
night, Milly, I’m going t’ put this hand-!
somely manicured duke on th’ shoul
der o f th’ cleverest crook New
has seen In years. He’s had th'
up a tree for almost a year. Piece of
bull-headed luck, but luck’s half o f any
game.”
“ IVho is it. W ill?’
“ Th" gentlemanly jew el thief, as th’;
reporters call him.”
.
^
"Seven thousand dollars j In re
wards!”
I
“ Six from th’ people who’vW jieen
lobbed an’ one from Pa Knlckerbock-.
sr. That’ll take care care of that lit--

CHAPTER VII.
A Real Detective.
One of the greatest detectives in
the world (in his (jwn opinion and,
what was more remarkable still, in
that of his wife) sat down to his eve
ning meal. He called It supper; as
they called it immediately after the
stone age, when man and woman be
gan to form habits. This supper con
sisted of corned-beef, cabbage and
boiled potatoes. Haggerty heaped his
plate, proceeded to slice the three Into
coarse'hash and sprinkled it liber
ally with, salt, pepper and vinegar. He
was not i talkative man at his meals,
which ho thoroughly enjoyed, having
constitution far more rugged th a n .
that of tho United States, In that It
was not open to promiscuous amend
ments. Nor was Mrs. Haggerty trou
bled with the vapors of the fashion
able. She ate as silently and heartily
as her lord and master. They finished
Dff the meal with quarter slices of rich
mince pie, washed down the whole with
pints of aromatic coffee, and then
smiled across the table. Their admira
tion for each other was mutual; It had
stood the acid test of eight years of
propinquity.
Haggerty was a real detective, a
post-graduate in the virtues and delinluencies of humanity; the detective
you and I know in every-day life; who
was once a policeman on our block and
who winked when we broke a window
playing one-old-cat. Haggerty’s salary
might be called handsome, if one In
cluded the splits in frequent rewards;
but as the pay of a man who took bis
life la b,is hands seven days In the
'week and fifty weeks In the year, it
was less than meager.
"Milly, you’ve got ’em all kotowing
when it comes t’ c o m ’-beef an’ cabblge. Say! I’m thinking of buying that
little oT shack up Bronx way, after

an.”
"N o !”
"Sure th in g!"
"But I don’t like these mortgages,
■Will. If anything happened to you,
where’d I be?”
“ Sh! It’s going t’ be cash.”
"And- where are you going to get
three thousand dollars? They won’t
take a pent ^nder six for the place.”
“ Leave it t’ me.” He pulled out a
thick black cigar. Had General Lee
sent a box of them to General Grant
there wouldn’t have been any Appo-'
mattox.
^
“ Will, you aren’t taking any of that
graft stuff, after your promise to me
six years ago?"
“ Nix» on th’ graft, Milly. I ain’t
handsome but I’m honest. More 'n
that, I ain’t the gink they think I am
down at Central.”
“ You’re a smart man, 'Vl’ lll.’ ’
Haggerty was worth looking at. He
had a round head, a sign of combative
ness. He had heavy rectangular jaws,
a sign of perseverance. He had keen
blue eyes, too, »7ith p o m enough be
tween to satisfy the "most critical of
phrenologists and physiognomists (for
whom thV.detective had the heartiest
contempt). "To see things, to observe
and retain impressions, it is not neces
sary to" hold a university degree.
Theory and logical deduction, as writ
ten, interested Haggerty just about
as much as a missionary’s lecture on
the uplift o f the sinful Hottentot would
h ave done. Crime to him was merely
a picture-puzzle; there were so many
pieces and only one way to put them
together.
'^Tien he found another
piece he tried to fit the two together.
If they did not- fit he proceeded to hunt
for the other pieces. By and by he got
9^ cornqr .together,^m aybe, a reuier-

I,

Haggerty Was^Worth Looking At.
tie o l’ Bronx shack, an’ some onion
money besides. O h I ’ve g o t him all' right. Queer case, though; an’ I don't
understand it all yet. But I know;
who an’ where he Is;’!
)
"Tell me. You’ve never said a word.” i
His wife leaned across the table eager-,
ly.
(
“ I don’t talk till I’m sure, Milly.'
[f you woinen’d only think it out that'
way there’d be a lot 0’ trouble saved.'
Well, you remember I used t’ poohhooh this finger-print business. Lookedlike expert stuff. 1 never saw. two ex-'
perts who agreed on anything. But.
this thumbprint is th’ real article; you
can’t get away from it. Fact. When \ ■ _
Mrs. Armitage lost her emeralds— !
forty thousand iron-boys, including,
duty— think of it, forty thousand for
a string of little Irish-green stones— I
well, 1 was detailed t’ look over th’ i
case. She has a whatchacalllt next;
t' her bedroom.”
"Boudoir”
"That’s it. Well, she had th’ slick
est wall safe you ever heard of. Or
dinary furnace register in th’ wadi an’ ’(
oack of it tue safe. New stunL But
there’s always somebody that finds
out. Little table stands In front o f
it. Maid hadn’t dusted it lately. Saw
a nice thumb prin t Perfect. Got It
photographed, an’ went over th' help
an’ th’ folks themselves,' Didn’t match.
Same print on a little i,d6l in the safe.
So I put it away for future reference.
'There wasn’t any match for It down
at Central, either. N ew 'hand. Th’
idol was one 0’ them Hindu things.
Chap was interested in It. We laid
low for th’ break-up of th’ Jewels.
Never came. Say! mebbe we didn’t
sit up an’ take notice.”
Haggerty
fumbled In his w aistco^ for a matdh.‘
,ifEvery good Jewel is registered. All
Jewelers know something, abou t It.
Well, nothing doing in Rotterdam or
Amsterdam, or any other of th’ ol’
country dams. Th' guys was either
afraid or waiting till we forgot. But
we don't forget, Milly. Then came
th’ Hollister pink pearls. OT-fashioned
safe this trip. Easy job. OT Hollister
had one 0’ those jade plates. Whata
you think? Same thumb print on that.
Number three, th’ Morris rubies. Good
safe, nice job, but no visiting card
of anyone we knew. A Looy th’ Four
teenth minachure.
Morris says it’s
worth two thousand.
Mr. Thumb
print again. I was getting loony, S’addenly it got in f my coco that th’ gink
was interested in curios. Get m e?”
Mrs. Haggerty squeezed her hands
together in her excitem ent
"Nothing inore after th’ Morris
rubies. That was eight months ago.
Well, I w ent bug on th’ thumb-print
thing.
Hunfed bar-rails, ship-rails;
everywhere you could think of. - Y’ ^ e ,
there was a little scar across what
th’ wise ones call the whorl. That
was his photograph. Th’ sw^g mount
ed up to a hundred ah’ twenty thou
sand, market value. Now, that’s go
ing soide even these days, when you
think of It. For weeks an’ weeks
nothing but^blind alleys. Then came
th' bull-hea4ed luck. They were put
ting in some new mummies at th’
museum, an’ I was detailed f watch
th’ crowd for dips. I was looking over
one o’ th’ new cases, when who bobs
up but Mr. Thumb-print, ’s large as
life.
You could have knocked me
over with a feather. Say, girl, you
■wouldn’t think it, but there’s three
thousand bugs in this little ,oT New
York who don't do nothing but collect
things, furniture, rugs-, china, weapons,
forqign things an’ mummies. Say, but
I -wore out some shoe leather. All th’
time I was handling th’ reg’lar jobs.
I hobnobbed with students an’ profes
sors. I gum-shoed th’ homes o f tb*
nq.tfid.archy:r-_'ffihafs_tliem?“ _ ---------—
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Modern Drama is Outgrowth of
Is Your Child Normal?
Many children who are apparently normal In every respect show back

wardness In their studies. Such children are oftentimes considered lazy,
stupid or indolent, and are a source of much mortifica.ion to their parents.
They get behind other children o f tSielr own age In school work. Repented
punishments and corrections make :them stubborn and dogged.
It is quite probable that an ejflamlnatlon o f the eyes will show some
defect With properly adjusted glasses these children generally l>eeome nor
mal in every respect.

The Swigeit Bros. Optical Co
WkoM BepvtettoB
BqvlpaMBt (Hr*
T m tlM HlcliM t/onkto o f Borrloo.

ia St. Denver

1550

SoTotod BaolnalToly to
tlio ntUBg ood ibu m f »o>
tnrliig o f Oloo o f .

A Sign of Confidence
Onr Deposits Have Increased
from $ 5 8 9 ,5 3 2 .1 7 on December 31, 1 9 1 4
to $ 8 3 5 ,5 2 0 .4 5 on December 3 0 , 1915

We invite you to become one of our depositors and
,
help us to reach the

$ 1, 000,000.00
mark within the next six months.

THE HIBERNIA BANK & TRUST COMPANY
D ENVER, COLORADO

FIFTEENTH A N D C H A M P A

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker.
418 Fifteenth St.

Phone Main 5219

Catholic Rites Shows Fr. Mannix
The Rev. E. ,T. Mannix, state chap-,
lain of the Knights of Columbus, on
Tuesday evening gave an excellent ad
dress before Denver teouneil, showing
liow tlie modern tlie a ti is a dirwt out
growth of Catliolic rituals.
The theater of today has no histori
cal coniu-ction with the-ancient Greek
and Roman drama.
The priest deserihed the splendor to whieli the
flieeks and Roniaiis attained in their
theatrical work, and traced the downfall
of their drama. When Rome liecame iiitoxiented witli splendor, lier drama de
clined, until at length it was mere sen
suality and huiroonery. The rise of
Christianity from the catacombs under
the friendliness of the emperor Constan
tine brought about a coin|dete. overtlirowal of tlie drama, for tlie Churcli
refused to tolerate the dehaseil theater
she found then existing. Hence, the an
cient drama passed entirely into his
tory.

ing tlie angels that Holy M’ rit tells us
held guard there on the day Christ
arose. Other priests, rohi*d in .copes,
came from tlie sacristy, representing the
holy women who -were on their way to
visit Christ’s body. The beginning of
the modern drama was found in the
dialogue these priests carried on.
Other religious themes were later
worked into similar plays, enacted either
ill the eliurclies or in theaters erected
beside tlie churches. Priests were often
tlie chief actors. From these miracle
plays developed mystery Jilays, then mo
rality plays, 'whieh exist to this day,
such as "Everymani” “ Everj’wonian'' is
Imilt on the old morality play lines;
“ Ex|)erience” is the latest successful mo
rality.

From such a beginning, the modern
theater has developed, with all its gorgepusness and its powers for good and
evil. Seventj’ million dollars iif spent
annually by the American public on
Eor a long time the C'liurch was nfraid
theaters today, said the jiriest. •
to encourage a revival of the drama,
fearing lest it might show the evil side
Fatlier Mannix finished with a splen
again. But, in the middle ages, tlie did description ’ of the Oheraniniergau
drama again was horn, in the very sanc Passion play, which he saw five years
tuary. The first instance we have was ago. The people of Oheraniniergau. a
when a cross, swathed in linens, was German village, perform this iiiarveloiis
placed on Good Friday in a sepulchre drama every decade out of thanksgiv
arrangetl in the sanctuary. On Ea.ster ing to God for keeping their village
morning, two priests, rohisl in wliite fioni being wiped out in a plague sev
allm, sat lieside tlie sepiiielire. represent- eral centuries ago.

CAPTAIN LAMBERT DEAD; CATHOLIC MEDICAL SCHOOL
GIVEN CLASS A RATING
KNIGHt OF ST. GREGORY
OBITUARY.

M E N E E L Y& C O .

(Continued from Page 1)

Watenriiet (W estTroy), N.Y.

All of the giaduates of

Georgetown

University Meilical school who took the
D E W IS —Tlu> funoral of J[nry IMcn ease he alwaj's relieved conditions.
Chimes, Peals, Church, ^hool and
other Balls. Uoequaled musical qualitj. Dennis, aged 10, daughter of Mr. and
Captain Lambert was horn in W ex e.xuminatioiis before the District of Co

8* T muii' Exp«rl<
i€no«
HigkMrt grad, gennln. B«U MetSl
Mamorlala

A R TIS TIC

MEMORIALS

BILLS

BROS,

H. CL Hefner, Propr.

771 Broadway
Xbc Best Vslne fot Your Money.

FRED F. FISHER

Catholic

Goods

Opp. at. XUulMth’e.
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapular^ Etc
, 1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
BJioM icaia sast.
The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents: for
Hotel Help in the West
Halo and Female Help Sent Everywlier*
vken R. R. Fare is AdvanceA

C A N A D IA N

EmploymeIit agency
Main 4SS.

1626 Larimer.

Denver, Colo.
Ertabliiiied 1880. Mr». J. White, Rrop.
Phone Champa 387.
Phenes:

Oallup 178, (jaiiup isSj-

J. B . G arvin & G>.

DRUGGISTS
Denver. Colo.

2401 W. S2d Ave.

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason St. , 3rd Ave. and Eiati

jg^ERYTHING IN DRUGS

Mrs. .\I. (). Dennis, will he held this
morning, with requiem mass in St. Ixm- ford, Ireland, January Ifl, 1837. He
is’ chureh.i and interment at !Mt. Olivet. came to America with liis pajents wlien
HURLEY—Tlie. funeral of Edward 10 years old, settling in Dubuque, la.
Hurley of 3104 Vallejo street was held
Early in Iiia youth lie was an apprentice
hYiday morning, with requiem mass in
St. Patrick’s ehureli and interment at in the printers’ trade, which he follow’d!
Mount Olivet.
until 1801, when he enlisted in the
RUSSELL— Mrs. Mary J. Russell died Northern army, serving as a lieutenant
at her residence, lO.V.) Acoma street, on
Deeemher 30. She was a member of and captain with Company I, Nintli
Immaeulate Conception court, W. C. O. Iowa Volunteer Cavalry.- His regiment
K. Tlie funeral was lield ^Monday morn was musterdl out in tlie spring
1800,
ing, with requiem mass at the Cathe and a short time afterward he was comdral and interment at Jlount Olivet.
FREUND — Mrs. Catherine Freund raissiondl second lieutenant in tlie
died at 1026 New Haven street on De Fifth United States regular infantry,
cember 28. The funeral w’as held on whieli was assigmsl to duty on the fron
Friday morning, with requiem mass in tier.
St. Patrick's eliurch and interment at
Four years .ago Pojie Pius conferred
Mount Olivet.
CAH1LI.I—Frerlerick R. Cahill, agid 13, upon Captain J. J. Lambert the order
of 6!) West Cedar, was burie<l on Friday of the Kniglits of St. Gregory, an order
in ilount Olivet cemetery, after ri>quiem of nobility which lias only a few mem
mass in St. Dominie's church.
(iIBBON.S— The funeral of Walter bers ill the entire world. The Captain
(iibbons was held last Thursday, with was the only Knight in this state or
requiem mass in St. Patrick's church and in tlie entire territory hetweert Chicago
interment at Mount Olivet.
„ u.oand California. Fatlier Thomas J. WoloGRAHAM—Michael-Graham died l) e ^ .j„
r
c „ i
i
i
aher 31 at
at. 2041
9.U1 West
West. Thirty-fourth
Thirtv-fm.rth
"'■™
ceinber
avenue. The funeral was held' Sunday af- speaking of the lionor eonferrdl on tlie
ti'rnoon, with services in St. Patrick's captain at that time, said today; ‘‘Tlie
eliurcli and interment at Blount Olivet. recognition from the Pope to C5iptain
BYRNE—^Irs. .lane Byrne died at the
Lambert came as a result of the de
residence of her^ daughter. !N[rs. R. P.
Watson. The funeral was held Sunday ceased’s signal service in the,. Catholic
afternoon, with services in St. lx)uis' church, and to Catholic causes and as a
eliurcli, Englewood, and intennent at reward for his many charitable acts. It
Mount Olivet.
is conferred only upion distinguished
SCHOEPF—The funeral of Mrs. Anna
Schoepf of 3825 Fairview place was held Catholics.” The ceremonj of the con
yesterday morning, witli requiem mass ferring of the degree on Ci»iitain I.aniin St. Eli/.ahetli’s eliurcli aiul interment bert was an elaborate one, performed
at IMount Olivet.
by Right Rev. Bi.shop N. C. Matz, of
Pioneer Dairyman Dies.
Denver, at the chapel of the Sacred
James 0. Motley, a resident of Denver
for fifty-si.y years, a pioneer dairyman, Heart orphanage, in the presem^* of
died Jlonday morning at his home, 1.57 many, celebrities of the Catholic church
Milwaukee street. Requiem mass was of this state.
celebrated for him yesterday morning at
Captain Lambert was one of the most
St. .lolin the Evangelist's cliiireh, and in intlucntial citizens of Colorado in every
terment was made in Mount tUivet cem sense of the term. His personality domi
etery. Mr. Motley was horn on the nated his newspaper at all times when
River Rhine in Switzerland. Augilst 2, he was actively connected with the Pu
1847, and was brought to this country eblo Chieftain, •whieli he founded in ISfifl.
by liis parents when lie was.li years old. He had an unassailable reputation for
They settled in Sioux’ City.' He came to sipiare dealing, business integrity and
Colorado when lie was aged 13, and liad honor above all things. 'He was ap
lived here ever since. He crossed the pointed receiver of the United States
plains in an ox team twenty-six times, land ofliee in Pueblo, May 14,18!)0. which
and was one of the first men to take up place he served for four years. There
arms for the whites in the Indian uiirisings. He .saw service in the battle of
Sand CYeek. He was an active moniher to become one of the builders of the
of the G. A. R. His widow, Mrs. Mary great West. I^eft to mourn the loss of
Motley; one son, dolin S., of Denver, and a fond wife and mother are the liusone daughter, Mrs. John Roth of Melvin,
hand. P. H. Gilchreest, oilq^son James,
Colo., survive.
two daughters, Florence, of this city,
Mrs. Gilchreest, Pioneer, Dies.
In the passing away of Mrs. Margaret and Mrs Anna Nicdcrmeyer of Dawson,
Cilehreest, a great gap lias lieeii left New Mexico.
in the family, in the Chureh, and among
her.' legion of friends, whieli she made
during her long residence in Denver. The
calm aingcl of death has taken a dearly
beloved mother and a loyal friend. Her
chief aim in life seemed to-he liappiness
for others; her beautiful eliaracter and
Christian piety tiiuglit many lessons.
All who knew heifare saddened at her
deiith. The throngs of friends at the
neral oy Sunday morning held from
the jtnnunciation ehureli. of which she
had been a iiiember for twenty-seven
years, attested the esteem in which .she
wa.s held.

The Frahk M. Hall k
Drag Co. ., ••^
cos. LARIMES A 37TH STS.
Df^ver, Colo.

Furnaces, Cornices
Guttexs, Chimney Tops
CoU klada of
Ttai « bA ••Ivonlsod IMB' Wadt
Thirty yoBra'^ ogperleBce In fumBoa
bnolaea^ In Danvei.
' ~i
•V
Agamta fa* Ska
„„
OalatemtoS Bayntoa r^ a iBoaz

I’ ndialiJy no woman has deparii*d from
the ranks of the Colorado pioneers who
will he more missed than Mrs. (!ilelire.est, wlio came to Colorado in 18(i4.
She was one of those few survivers of
the noble hand of women who hravisl
thh trials and privations of froijtiei- life
Theo. Hackethal

Geo. Hackcthal

Hackethal Bros.

The O’BiiNi.Fnmace Works Funeral Directors
S 827 W abmt S t
TalapBMa MbIb MTS

O’XBETE, PTMldant.

w
V

open Day and Night
Phone 3658
1451 Ealamath St.

W.

a,

HANSEN, SeoretBry

E are NOT going out of business! "We are here to stay!
Our I.andlor{i is ali right! We give you guaranteed
Q U ALITY! Our Guarantee means something!
Ask pur friends!
Our prices are right!

TheM.O’KeefeJewelryCo.

Q The Store of
Quality.

.Watch Inspectors for D. A. R. G. R. R,

827 Fifteenth Street
SSAMABBT O’XEETS, TrM«ni«r.

Phone Main 6440
W. J. K S a m N , Tie* Preddznt.

DON’T FAIL TO HEAR DARROW.
Clarence Darrow, the noted labor at
torney, and one of Aniericii’s most lirilliant orators, will speak on “ Single Tax
Will Bring Prosperity.” in tlic Denver
Auditorium, Friday, January 14tli. at 8
p. m.
Darrow donated his services, hut the
Colorado Single Tax association, under
whose auspices the lecture will lie de
livered, has placed a nominal admission
eliarge of 25 cents to cover tlie cost
of auditorium rental, printing and ad
vertising.
Darrow is so well and favorably
known that his visit to Denver is arous
ing nation-wide interest. C ivic, comnicr-'
cial and labor organizations of Denver
have received dozens of letters from va
rious parts of the UiiiU'd .States and
Canada, urging that Dimver citizens hear
this famous orator.
Frank P. Walsh, ehnirman of the In
dustrial Relations Commission, and a
prominent Knight of C^oliimhus, wrote
to a Jlenevr newspaper editor: “ The
people of Denver sliould grasp this
chance to hear Mr. Darrow. who is an
able and ardent advocate of the Single
Tax.”

lumbia iiieihv^I license board in July and
October have passed, establishing for the
scliool a one hundred per cent record. The
schhpl has been given a class “ A ” rating
by thl* American Medical association.

after he dcvotcsl himself almost exclu
sively to his jiaper work. Since his re
tirement from active service liii the
new.spnper field lie has given his time
to doing eliaritahle deeds and living
up to every ooiiimandment of his faith.
Captain Lambert was such a jicrfeet
man, friend, husband, brother and led
such a life of holiness that words fail
to give even an outline of his wonderful
traits of character. He was often called
by his friends “ a saint on eartli,” and
such he seemed to he, for at any time
of tlie day one might enter the
Sacred Heart ehureli and find the cap
tain praying before the Blessed Vir
gin’s altar. The only jileasures he seemed
to have during his last days were in
liis ehureli, by attending mass and, re
ceiving Communion every morning.
His home was distinctive for many
tilings, hut especially that he always
kept ail American flag visible in one of
his front windows and inside there
were no pictures except holy ones,
those of Christ, the Holy Family and
many Madonnas. In a niche in his,stair
case was found a statue of the Blesseil
\'irq>in and Child and in nearly every
room Were lioly water fonts and holy
pictures. His was a true Catholic home.

FATHER HICKEY NAMED
CHAPLAIN FOR L. C. B. A.
The Rev. Raymond- Hickey has lioen
named chaplain of .*4t. Mary’s hranen No.
2(18, Uidies’ Catholic Benevolent as.sociation, which meets at; room 221, Charles
building.
All memhers are invited to attend Tues
day, as a social evening will he spent
and refreshinehts will- he served. The

SYMPTOMS OF
EYE TROUBLE
Headache, Ulzzlnesz,
Palas at Baae of Bral>
Neuralgrla, Fainting,
We AheolBtelr thiAraaSee On* •latMMC

(K>LS n x . u D o u M B a , M-oe

Schwab, Modern Opticians
Ph. Main 51fl.
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THtmSDAY, JANUARY 6,1916.

A LETTER WE APPRECIATE.
-------“ People living in the country or
in a small town where mass is
said once or twice a month, and
then on a week day,- value your
paper more highly, I believe, than
city' people, ■niho can go to mass
every day if they wish and listen
to a good sermon each Sunday,”
writes Mrs. J.: A. Schaffer, of Akron, Colo., to The Denver Catholic
Register. “ We appreciate the^sermons in your :paper; also the editorials and latest Catholic news,
and best of all we like The Denver Catholic Register because it
makes the reader desire to lead a
better life.
After reading your
uplifting paper one has no desire
to read the sensational daily newspapers of Denver.”
'

♦
Spread Register, He Urges.
+
The end of 1916 should find The
♦ Denver Catholic Register in every
♦ Catliolic home :in the state, as well
+ as in every reading room and li♦ brary; then why not use the prof♦ its to send it To every Protestant
♦ home that takes The Menace?
■I* What a splendid antidote it would
♦ be for the Aurora poison.
♦
JOHN McNEALL, Black Hawk.
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Knights of Columbus to Advertise
Paulist Mission to Make Converts
Denver council, Knights of Columbus,
has accepted an invitation to have a
mission for non-Oatholics, to Ixj given by
the famous Paulist Fathers at the local
Cathedral, February 6 to 20, conducted
under its auspices. Circulars v.'ill be is
sued by the K. of C. advertising the mis
sion, ami every other possible effort will
he put forth to get as many inquiring
non-Catholics as possible to attend the
services. Two pf the most famous
preachers in America will conduct the
mission—Father Ckmway, author of The
Question Box. one of the most widely
circulated boofes ever issued in the U. S.,
P.nd Father y ilm r’w'ho helped preach a
mission here several years' ago. Father
Conway was in Denver some ten o;
eleven years ago, and gave a mission.

♦
+
♦

The Paulists are being brought to Den- '
ver because the great influx of converts
to the eShurch here makes it evident that
a well-organized campaign of enlighten
ment for non-Catholics might bring won
derful resultsk The K. oLC. liave named
a committee consisting of David O’Brien,
Joseph C. Maguire and M. J. W. Smith
to confer with Father McMenamin and
arrange to give all possible assistance in
preparing for the mission.
Helena Cathedral Renamed.
The mother-church of the Diocese of
Helena, Mont., will he known as the Cailral of St. Helena.

EDUCATIONAL.

rhe ONLY School
+ ia
Denver that
+
jualifies for Court
♦
Beporting.
♦
♦ Reporter’s Oonrie and Books $ 7 5
♦
♦

new officers will be installed. Father
Hickey will address the memhers. Of
ficers for 1910 are as follows: Presi
dent, Mrs. M arylKelty; first vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Winifred Robertson; second
vice-president, Mrs. Mary Bigler; record
er, Mrs. Catlierine Brownyard; assistant
recorder, Mrs. Mary Barkhausen; finan
cial secretary,'Mrs. Nellie C. Dolan;
treasurer. Miss Ida Callahan; marshal,
Mrs. Mary Finnerty; guard. Miss Ella
Needham; trustees, Mrs. Marie Galla
gher, Mrs. Mar}' Collins, Mrs. Mary
Barkhausen, Mrs. Kate Callahan, Mrs.
Catherine Dean; finance committee, Mrs.
Winifred Robertson, Miss Nellie Hourihan, Mrs. Elizabeth Rullivan; board of
appeals, Mrs. Mary Bigler, Mrs. Cather
ine Brownyard, Mrs. Sarali Morrissey.

Its predecessor

was known as the Catliedcal of the Sa
cred Heart.

We have 8 official
and 11 unofficial
or ex-official
Court Beperters
in Denver.
Thorough Graham Bhortkand

Jaim ary Gleaning ^

Sate

Odds and Ends, Prayerbooks, Rosaries, Crucifixes, Holy
Water Fonts, etc., at extremely lo'w prices.
NOT SHOP-WORN GOODS, BUT LINES THAT CAN
NOT BE DUPLICATED, OWING TO EUROPEAN CONDI
TIONS.

^

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEV

COMPLETE LINE CHURCH GOODS AND RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES.

JAMES B. COTTER & CO.
Phone Champa 3362.

1469-71 Logan Street

Learn Snell Shorthand TAe Miles & D ryer Printing Co.
Twice as simple; twice as easy, twice
as raplfl and twice as legible as any
other; guarantees you $75 to $100 posi
tion -when competent. Qualify in three
to four months.
SNEI.!. SEOBTHAND, COI.I.i:aE
Klttredge Building
ASK any exhibitor who make* the Best
Lantern Slides.
THE ANSWER—

H. D. SMITH
2406 16TH STREET, BEN'TBB, OOIib
Rhone OaL 723.

LS&tCm Slid6S for

an Purposes

D ia m o n d s
W a tc h e s
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
Eyes Tested 6nd Glasses Fitted.
Frames Repaired and .Adjusted.
Vly 20 years’ practical experience will
Convince T’ oti.

SEIPEL
Optician
Jew eler
17.^^f%l!LTON STREET

E. E. R O S T

1732-34 LA W R E N C E ST.

i^

Catholic W o rk a Specialty. Estimates G iv e n on W ork
from put o f the City. Telephone 28 5 1.

■...

^The Satisfactory Dentist*
CONTRACT— Given With Artificial Teeth

1—
To make free examination and state honestly what each case demands.
2—
To use highest grade materials and workmanship at reasonable prices.
3—
To require.no payment until plates are 'made complete and satisfactory to
patient.
4—
To return any payment within 30 dayn if plates are not giving satisfac
tory service.

DR. IVAN M. RENFROW
Phone main 245.

710 Central Savlngre Bank Bldg.

The Anderson-Harringlon Coal Co.
HIGH-GRADE

Coal, Coke, Wood, Hay and Grain
East Side Branch and Main Office
S5TH AND WALNUT
Phones Main 365 and 366.

Groceries and Provisions

South Side Branch
38 SOUTH BROADWAY
Phone South 3116.

E are prepared ‘ to handle
any case, no matter what
its nature, at your house; in fact,
we prefer to do this.
. :

W

Cor. 38th Ava. and Franklin St.
Phone Main 4275

Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Colo
JAMES SWEENEY.

Dealer In

Coke, Wood
& Charcoai

REGISTER WANT ADS

Office, 1523 Welton St.
WANTED — Board with a Catholic
PboneB Kaln 685, 686, 587
Yard No. 1, Darlmer and 4th family during .Stock Show. week. Pat
Yard No. 2, Oilpln and 39th Crowe, Russell, Kpn.
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

The American Fuel and
Feed Co.
J. C. STORTZ. Pr*p.
COAL, WOOD, EAY AND GRAIN

Phase Main 2483 4201 Josephine si
Directory of

Attorneys-at- Law
OF COLONAOa
JAMES J. McFEELY
Attomey-at-Law
425 Foster Building
Phone 4205

WANTED — E-xperienced lady with
refereiice'l wishes: position as priest’s
housekeeper. Address M. G., care Reg
ister.
I
FOR RENT—Hall, Knights of Colum
bus building, Wednesday, Thursday, Sat
urday. Apply on premises.
FOR RENT—Sjtite of
out suitable for tone or
lawyers. Rent cheap.
Knights of Collirahus
Glenarm.

five rooms laid
two doctors or
Apply to agent
building, 1405

LADIES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed; models idemonstrated in your
own home; write or phone for appoint
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38th
-T . T)\nrt Gallip 56.

MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
Attorneys-at-Law
305-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo

FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $2j50 to f7 weekly; 1358
Emerson, Capitol H ill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor piaqo, cool porches,
DAN B. CAREY
j
laundry, steam heated in winter; con
Attorn ey-at -La w
veniently near sttores. Cathedral, school,
216-220 Coronado Bldg,
Phone Main 4951 .
Denver, Colo, churches, academies and the Capitol and
Civic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
depot, or elsewhere.
Attorney-at-Law
515 Charles Building
Tel. Slain 1369
Denver, (Tolo.

JOHN H, REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Many prominent Catholics in Denver
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
favor Single Tax, and many are opposed
Denver, Colo.
to it. But it is a subject that the Sin Phone Main 557
gle Taxers wish to have placed before J. T. MALEY
tlie citizens of Denver, so it will do no
Lawyer
, 507 Ernest & (jranmer Bldg.
harm to learn all that we can about it.
Phone Champa 2111
Denver "■olo.
—Advertisement.

BROW N-RARTFORD-BRUNER CO., Inc.
MORTICIANS
JAMES P. McCONATY

Office and Chapel
1455 and 1457 Glenarm St.
Denver.

General Manager
]
(St. Phllomena’a Parish)

Office Telephone Champa 926

Residence Phone Main 4256

The De Sellem Fuel & Feed Co.
CHAS. A. DeSELLEM

FIRST-CLASS FUEL AND FEED '
Thirty-fifth & Walnut Sts.

,

Denver, Colorado

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

The Market
Company
C. B. Smith, Kgr.

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters
1633-39 Arapahoe Street, Denver, Colo.
Fhoaee: BetaU, Main 169, 181, 189, 190.
Wholeeale, Main 714.

Y ou ICother’e Store.
Why Hot Youe?

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone M ain 676

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

-

Cstobllshed 1870

728 Gas & Electric Building

The John A. Martin Drag Co.
D rugs and Fam ily M ediciues
Phones Main 4282 end 4283

930 15TH ST., CharlM Bldg.

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone Main 842S

JAMES A. FLEM ING,

DR. J. J. O'NEIL—Denfisf

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance

Bnite 793 Mack BnUdlnr

16th and CallXomiB Street!

1536 Stout Street, Room 222

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.
PHONE 3131

DENt'ER, OOLO.

